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D" 'Remem,-.,. that the cost to the lear'!, or
monthl) aabscriber i.f INI llf4• Erl'4t m/6 }Ur
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ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTIOJ<S ABROAD.

Ga&AT BRITAilf AND CANADA,
BREMEN, HAMBURG AND THil C"OJITlNBNT,

AUSTRAL1A 1 .ETC., V1A ENGLAND,
CUBAt
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No orders for the paper cofistdered, uulia
accompanied by the corresponding amoaet.
, Remittances should~ in every instance, be made
by money-order, obeck or draft. BUis are Ual»te
to be !jtolen, and tan only be sent at the greaten
riak to tbc sender.

· THE ToBACCO LEAP' commends itself to every
Olle In any way interetted kl tot:acco, either as
~tQwer, manufacturer or.clea~r. It gives annually au immense amount efinforrnatiOn reR'Udlng
the ••weed," and thus con.5titute.!l it-:ella ~
that has long since been reco~bed u
1taudingat the bead of special trade pubW.eatleos.
ft!l mMket repods are full aod esbauatlve, and
fQDI.e from every qvarter ol the glote wh.en
..bacco Ia oold.
B"' It Ia the ONLY weekly p11bllcatlon ezkn
lf•ely devoted to tobacco.
\
[Fttr Atlwrlisi_, R•i• •·M1f.lrcl P•p.)
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CLARJ{IIVILLB, Teaa.
L<•f TD6aceo 8ro*cr1.

Clan, lol. H. &. B!"O.

!,.porters of Licorice P•m.

Brinckerhoff v:- W.- 47 Cedar
Gilford, Sbermaa a Innis, 1,. Wllllam
Gome• a Argulmbau, 29 & J1 8. William
llcAndrew james 0., 55 Water
Weaver a, Sterry. 04 Oeclar.
Manuf~J&hWer's ,..._,,.~ b icle8.
Schletrelia W .-H • .t Co., 170 anti 171 William.

Man~/IKIMnrl~f}!.Y,'!!' a'!J

Hoaleo & Pease, Tblnl St. and Canal.

DAJIBVRY. Co-.
Graves G. W.
DETROIT, Jltoh.

of Cluwinr and Smolli1eg
THacco.
Barker .K. C. & Co. 14 & 76 Jefferson ave.
Pa.:rlter, Holmes & Ca., 49· 57 Jefferson Ave
fm_;.,ritn •f Haw.-. aNd PIUiurS •f s ..J
Lt4/ T <~PafXo,
, Lichtenberg G. B. & Co., 68 Congress st. Eaat

to'inke Ch.arl•, ass Water.
Linde F. C. • Co, J.P Wate-r.
·
McAieec-, F. & A.&: Co., 148 Water

Tob«co l'r<u<rr.

Smdi•g

Morris

Spni1A Cigar Riob.m.

AlmlraU J, J., 16 Cedar.

of Tob.cco Ti•-Toii.

w.

.

1..

••d &-Tn.wri"t'·
Maurer,
N . William •

&rafiB aftd

a

Brown, A.

Ou.t.i4rs, Gmun C:Y•r MouJJ.,
F. ~7, 6r Lewus

lflrk:ba .H. W ., 233 South: J.obeost,ela &: Gaos, 101 Vaiden LaDe.

Cig• M.ld Pr<n

Smytbe P. W. & Co., oo North john.

Pluc T•lurtco

StJGtcAy b Mitf,K4hjls Ruuian Cil"anitts.
u.hian American Manufacturing Co. J. A .
Lukanin, u Dey.

Bti;,i,.

German-..lmertcatl, cor. Broadway and Ceda.r.

Intnnal .Nevm~ Books.
c. !1 Lill<'fty.
Pw~irz "'"" :JoMistic l!a·u hr1.

Jou"8""••D,

M"tmfacturer of Pinf, Long and Straight

Cut Cavendish.

Summer and Dealtr in Culling Tobacco.
Clark, ].ames, Thirteen th and Rowan.

6atcs and Ci1.ars.

\,

Ma•ura<t'""' of Filii &-~• Cirarr
ltalprowic:tA- & Tiro. &!SChamber.
Rhera & Ga.rcia,71Maiden Laue .
Saachez, Haya & Co., 130, 13:1 & 114M. Laae.

- .

BREMEN, Gerill-7·

CommissiD• Mtr~lia,t.
FaU.,IItelo W . F.

~~

WAol11al1

.

BUFFALO, N. Y. ~altr

;, HtrVana ••d Do.tstic

L<af- ToblltCO

Mlmufactur<r<

G. W ., <98 Pearl.
Ci'gar Ma.Hujaciurws ~ D1ailf'S in L14...S, Cklfllw
• •rng a11d S-,oking Tobacco.
Cod¥ S. Brown's Br..,., & Co., 147 M~n

BUR~I_!.c~!'.'!!!; Vt,

Mathews & Hickok.

CHICAGO. Dl. '

Wluitlak Dlr t1t S,d L ..·IL/
Reitimaon A., 14 N. Canal.

Deafen ;,. Ltaj

a~H~t.,tJna.TIItt&ct1

T~ ..,CCO

of &otch S~uff.

Stewart,.Ralpb & Oo•• U$ Arcb

M•ovfactur<rs of Cig•r<

'

'

Batchelor Bros., 8o8 N.arket
Hildebrand & Klingenberg, 31 Nortb Sevesath
Stelner,...Smlb Brot~. & Knecht, 335 Bace.
Theobald A. H., Third aud Poplar.
Wells & Roberts. fbird aod Girard Ave.

Ma•uf•durers of F;nt' Cigars,
Freebie A. M., 6.4 North Front
M~U~Mfda.,..,.~ of '::J.:f::~~":wi"r a1UI Sm<~hinr

MBawlii'RGH.
Co.,
Carter.
Pa.
:u~-a18

&

··.

Manu Dthlrers of &luff.

Manuf~j'fJ!f'oJ•Jt!·fi obacco,

Gem Ci.ty 1'8bacco Works ; E, H. T\lrner, Pres.;
M. GoodmauJ Sec.; M. He\deJicb, .Manager.

RICHMOND Va.
Commiuion

Zlo~

Mtr,At~nts.

Nq_lting's Son A. W. , TObacco Exchange.
Wi!te James M. & Peyton, 27 Thirteenth.

Leaf Tobacco Broan

Boyd James N. 611 Cary '
Dibrell W m. E.1 I-410 Cary.
Millsll.. A.
Commisn'ou Merchants fur ihe Stele of Mamt:
{actur1d Toluuco.
Wright J. & Co.

ROCHESTER, l'f· Y.

arrd Cigar1 .

:{.,

De•i•n i• Z..•f T•bacco.

Costa ] acinto,91 Maiden Lane.
Garda F. 167 Water
GoaM.lez A. 161 Water
Jltran.;ia , ._ &Co. s:H Pearl
Pucoal E. Brother & Co. 1~6 Wa1rr
Pohalski. Guerra .!1 Co. , 197 Pearl
Rivera 1.\'lanuel, 71 Maiden Lane
San Julian J ., 88 Water.
8olomoo M. & E. 8~ Maldeu L&lle
Vega & Bwnbeim, 187 Pearl
Vep, Martine• ~ Broa., 14" I'earL
Well & C<J. 65 Pine
Walter Friedman & Freise, 203 Pearl
lllotu. Eller & Kaeppel, 110 Peart.
1 \All' V. Martinez & Co,. t6 Cedar

Wallace Jos. 666-673 North Eleventh

Maul & Grote, 313 Liberty

Manufatiunr oj To6acto Pouch Meuth
.Pieas
Morahan B ., 365 Hort.

I

baao.

Myrtle aveuue.

Bandhasen Bros., 17 West Randulpb.

Manufactuttrl

of ·Toba<to.

alen R. & T ., 183 State.
Dealer in Ltaf TobaccoJ.
Koeely D . E .• Mill street.

SAN FRANOJSOO.
'![ Fi111 Cut Chewing and S..oi- T-he Consolidated Tobacco Co. oL California,
iog, a•d Dtaier• in L<tif Tobacco,
E. Srlggs , Aient, 'MT! Irroot
Beck & Wirth, u and,.. Water.
SPRINGFIELD. Mau.
TDcacco Afa"Hu(acture.Ys Apnt.
'
.MIInufa~t•rer<

Adams Henry H. S Lake

'

CINCINNATI.

DealtrJ i~ Havana and Domeslit L<afTdbacco.
Beauden Henrv & Bro., 161-165 Pearl
Kallay lllcb llr BrothCT, •us W-,t Fto~~t,
Deal~s

l•P""'"' y
.

De Bl" Fred~ &: Co., 41 II _., Warna
Gaallieur H. 16 Cedar
~
Seidenberg & Co., 84 aqd 86 Reade

-·

De~t '!ftlu "Fl~rul S..r" Cirw<r•···
Alces George, 173 Water

a., p;,_,.

Baller H. & Brother, 77 Water
Demuth wm. a Co .• sos Bf'oadway
Kaufmann Bro11. II Bondy, u9 and 131 Graqd
Goebel J. & Co., ug Maiden Lane

in Spanil/; and Cigar Lraf Tooacco.

11eyer Hy •• 46 FroDt.
Waollelmau F., & (.o. Sa

Mtl•ufactwr~r<

Ji'roo~"

of

SJ1;1Ith l!. & Co., 20 H:unpdeu
ST. LOUIS, Mo.
Toh11cco IYt~rtilotlrtS.
DormiUer C , & R. & Co., 113 llarket.
Tobaa• ComMtsrion M.rcA.ntt.
Wall, Behln k Day, sio North Seoond.
Bu)lef's D/ Ljaf Tt~hac~o.
Von Pbul & Ladd, 23 North Mal11

Tob!zcco .Brokr
Fine-Cut Cluvtl"r """
Smqking Tohacco.
BlLynesJ". E., 27 So~th Second •

Kennewe« F.& Bade, 3;3, 375 and ~77 Malo
Bpeace Brus. • Co~ $1 ud 14 Eaat Tblrd.

VTICA, )l, Y

DohrmAnn. V. W.J:wr. n .
ll.orria w. G_. '' W. Froqt
!'hoaru. J:, K. >1/.

e~

Vtue Mid Froat
'

M_,[ndttnrl. •I Cifftul tM<I

~~

Leaf TobacCII. _
Krohn, Felss & Co., uo-vlne
Lowcnlbal8. II'Co,, uo"Wift l'.bll'il.
w•; ~ • OD~ 13-1 Mala.
ZIDa Jacob & Bro., •8 East ieco,....

.JOB PR.Il\T.TING. T'N' A

Cut C.U.i-& tUUI S.oli-&
To!Mta.
'

Mmru{tlml,.,r of Fi"r

IA•f TohaC<o Brourr.

PI~ Walt~r B.

M

ESPANOLA

FACTORY.

B.

GAULLJCBUR~ .

KEY WEST AND IMPORTED .CIGARS,

26 Oedar Street, CP. o. Box45!5"'J New York.

:· ~ G. :W. BIIILMAN· &

.. . .
CO~, ~
OOIIISSION IBBOW'fS IN . DNUP!OTUBBD TOBAOOO,
.

80 I'BOBT STREET, ..NEW YOBX.

::J Jli..J

Plug· -&:~ §~png
'l'he C"elebra~l.i.:

Tobaccos from V"1rginia. and North Carolina. ~actorles.
Tti.a.mond Golden Cut Cavendish Smoking .Tobacco.

WAREHOUSE POINT, Co-.
. PM!ur of Sttd uafTQ/ta<!•·

Parker ll . A.

WESTFIELD......

To contribute as much as possible to the convenience
of their patrons THE ToBAcco LEAF PuBLISHING CoM·
PANY have perfected arrangements for doing all kinds
of Job Printing in add:tjon to their reg~
.-r~·u.e-s of
newspaper and book printing and publishing. With
th~ir increased facilities the Company are now prepare.-!
to solicit and execute orders fm every variety and style
We hereby notify All parties who Infringe on
Mark;
of Job _Printing that their friends in the Tobacco Trade,
or among the business public generally, may be desirous
of entrusting to the11t.
Circulars, letters, bill-heads, notices, reports, cards
and other printed matter usually done at first-class Acquired under the Laws of the United States, that they will be
printing offices will be printed by the Company in the prosecuted by Law,
most expeditious and artistic manner, and at prices that
cari not fail to be satisfactory.
Special ,att.e ntion Tiill be devoted to the vatieties and OCTOBEJI s. un.
styles of prfuting required by manufacturers 9f and
dealers in tobacco, snuff and cigars, such as labels,
trade circulars, market reports, etc.; and also to the reBANNER FACTORY, No.
sp-Ro•~;.'!t r'"J:.!'To~·
quirements of person~ in any way incidentally con- :&dabU.Iaed 1835·
nected with these branches of trade.
"'VV~E~CE LOTTIER~
From tpe nature of the relations el[isting between
0
No:·1eoo F r a n k l i n &'tree~'.
the Company ~nq the several departments of the.ToRICHJIOllrD, V.I.., OCTOBER :u, 1875,
bacco Trade, through \he mediwm of THE TOBAccq
.J
LEAF, and the actual ·identification of the individual
CAUTION - TO THE•TOBACCO TRADE.
1t havlna come to my knowledge that ceTtain parties are using, without authority and clearly in violation of my ri~hts, The" Banner" Braa<lmembers of the Comrany with the trade as dealers. and whlch
belonga escluslvely to m~n other Twlsto than my own, I HI!IRiliBY GIVIIl NOTICE TO THill TR&OE TH&T &LL TWI!I'l'S
FOR !!ALB Ul!IDBH THH BR.t.ND A.IUC IMIT&TIONS UNLESS BACH PACKAGE BBAB.Ill MY B.RA.ND A.ND
manufacturers, it is believed that a liberal patronage 8FP'IIlBIIlB
TRA.DIIl MARX, WITH MY !IIGYA.TUHE ATTACHED, A.ND NONE IS GENUINE UNLBS!! EVERY TWIST liAS
AROUND
IT
A... BAl'ID WITH THill PRINTED WOHDII 'I L. LOTTUilH'II OBIGil!IAL BA.l'll!IER TWlft," '
·
may be &.nticipated from those having Job Printing to
.
LAWR£JICE LOTTIES: • .
be done, and that mutual advantage will be derived from
the provision now . made for having such printing done
in the office of the Company.
~Hi I eAT)=pJTiPEITA •.
Orders should be ,sent, or personal application made
directly to ;rilE ToBAcco LEAF PuBLISHING CoMPANY;
be paid by cigar manufacturers on a given numbf'r of than tile Government is jus ly entitled to, that any one
Office 142 Fultop Street, New York.
who has not had the misfortune to have either the
In this connection we may briefly mention an_other cigar:j.
enterprise that may hereafter be carried into el[ecution . . It is equally evident that notwithstand'ng a well- whole or a pal't of the pound taken from him, feels, on.
A number of the patrons of THE LEAF, sub11cribers grounded conviction in the mind of every cigar manu_ reading it, like throwing . up- the sponge and yielding
and advertisers, have ~nited in assuring us that a semi- facturer that in availing himself of so arbitrary a stand· himself e ntirely to the spell of the delusive charmer~
weekly Issue of this journal would be welcomed by all ard of assessment the Commissioner is transcending What, for instance, could be more beguiling, more
branches of the Tobacco Trade, and in compliance with his authority, and the unavailing protests against it lamb-like than ·the following ingenuous "declaration•
the assurances thus received the subject of an early h~.re and there made by manufacturers who are sub- taken from the circular:-" Whenever an apparent dechange-of THE To sA ceo LEAF from a weekly to a semi- jected "to its rigorous application, the cigar trade is qui- " fici~ncy is found from any of the three causes &~ted,.
"an opportunity is given the manufacturer to make an
weekly paper is now under consideratum.
~tly settling down to the acceptance of the regulation
with a degree of · complaisance that insures the Com· "e:¥planation, usually before the tax is ·assessed, if Jiot,
LEAF DE.KLERS' BOOKS NOT . TO missioner a speedy realization .of his purpose in this "after the assessment and on a claim for rebate."
GO TO WASHINGTON.
instance.
From the mythologicallore in which we -~ere per'
--In suppmt of the ideas advanced in these two para- mitted to dabble in our ' beardle~s days we Iie.;.:er tried.
TREASURY DEPARTMENT, 0FFICB OF INTERNAL REv- graphs. all the requisite facts appeared prominently in to ascertain whether-or not the sirens of old affected a
ENUE, WASHINGTON, :January T4, 1876.-Collectors of a late number of T.HE LE!'F, First, there was the ,Pr~ma Donna .. But if they did, we doubt if the mo~F
Interna( Revenue are hereby instructed not to fonwrd circular letter No. 25 , whic:jl has recently been sent to g~fted known among· them ever warb~d a sweeter luito this office the. QOOks of Leaf Tobacco Dealers which cigar manufacturers nearly fall over the country, and is_ laby than the extract quoted. Not even Mrs. Winslow's
they have collected1 or may hereafter receive in ex- designed to explain the method of computation in. syrup is more soporiferously soothing, as will be shown
change for new books. So many of such books as may volved in th e regul~tion, as enforced by the officers. of presently.
The cireular further declares;-" From
have been sent to this office under Special No. 168 will internal revenue . as also the reason why :t seemed "these accounts (the accounts kept and sworn 1to by
be ret~rned to the several collectors who have fer proper to adopt 'the regulation in the ~bsence of any ' 'c1gar
·
manu {acturers ) t h e a b stracts on F orm 144 ·are'
warded them, ·aild Sp.ecial No. 16?, dated December . provision of law sanctioning · so extraordinary an inno- ,.·rnad e up . 'fh. ese a b stracts are a 11 examme
• d by th e
:n, r875, is _hereby revoked.
vation, Second, · the omission of, the influential manu- "Commlssioner, each manufacturer's account by itself..
The mode o! making abstracts from Leaf-Dealers~ facturers comprising th'e National Cigar Manufacturer 5 ' "If all is satisfactory no further a~tion is taken in thebooks. for future use wiil be the subject of special in- Association to ex pres~ at either of their meetings any ''absence of any posilive proof of wro.ng _doing on the
structions, "to be issued in a f.:w days.
decided objection to the enforcement of the regulati n. "part of the rnllnufacturer. But if the account shows .
""D. D. PRATT, Commissioner.
And third, ihe action of the ·Broo.Jdyn m~nufactu~ers, as "that m.ore .cigars have ~een ·made th~n have been acreported by the Eagle of that city, which action. though "counted for, or if a sufficient number of stamps have o
THE THI:RTY-PQU'ND QUESTION. timely and wisely inangurated 1s likely to be barren of "not been purchased to cover the cigars reported as•
,--It is evident from the pertinacity with which the Com- results of a permanently l:ieneficiai character, owing 'to "sold, or if thtre is a disp.,roportioa b'!tween the matemissioner of Internal Revenue clings to the Thirty- the failure to have the co-operation of their New York "ri.aJ had and used, and the !lumber of cigars reported
·
"as mad~, then a calculation is ma.de of the number of
Pound regulation; and th~ efforts he is making to induce brethren.'
Circular
No.
25,
like
most
of
the
documents
emanating
"cigars which ought to have been produce~ and rea~quiescence in it, as well as to enforce it, that he is de·
from
the
sante
source,
is
a
smoothly
written
paper,
and
"ported from a eiven quantity of material."
.~
termined to establish it, lhough witbou1 any, warnmt of
exhibit~
such
an
unmistakable
desire
on
the
part
of
the
Now,
the"
opportunity
given
the
manufa~urer
' for
law, as one of the .p ermanent agencies of the Revenue
uk
for
a
bit
more
of
the
pound
of
flesh
explanation"
amounts
to
just
this,
3:nd
we
are
enable(!
:{!urea for deterairun
e &~MUDt-ef ~ tbt should

r•Mrt. •w ~ ill Sf/«1 LN11 T..._
Boilcluaana jolm C.

w.

tc

c .. .f

WElL Cl: CO.
22,

Ma,.uftuiurer of Snuff atui 'smoking Tllb•aos.

Tobacco-Cutti•g MacAi••?·
Wulatetn Henry,

Proprietors o~ th~

-SPUN ROLL -TOBACCO WOBKS,

PSILADELPHIA.

1'Gbllua W ord~u~14.
Bam.bflrger.L . & Co., III Arch
Bremer Lewis, Sons, 3:11:1 fl'ortb Third.
Dale1 James & Co., N . .E. cor. Third aDd Race
Dohan & Taitt, 107 Arch.
Edwards, G. W. & Co., liJ North ..Front.
:tiaenlobr W:m. & Co., 115 !jouth Water
:M.cflJ,>well Ill. E: lit Co., 39 North Water.
.Miyers &: Randa¥, :1159 Market
Sank J. Rinaldo & Co., 321 North Wa!er.
.fl.ell Jobo B. & Co ,531 South Second.
Sorvc:r, Graeff & Cook, w5 North Water
Steiner, Smith Bros . & Knecht, :11215 Race.
Tener Brothers, 117 North Third.
Vetterle111 J.. & Co., 135 /\.reb.
\Vartman M. & Son, 13 North Fifth .
.We lls & Roberta, Third aud GlrarU 'Ave.
Woodward, Garrett&. Co., 33 NC<Jrt.b Water

ManujMturers "E:«el.rivr Spu, .Nil/" atui
Otlur ToiJa<cos.
jenklooon R. & W,, •II? Liberty.
Dealers in Domestic end Havana Lraj T~

OaseS. S. & Co, 149 S'"outh Water
:f::;{.."(tp:~~ ~{a';k: and DeaUr in Toluzccu.

· J•porttr• of H~~'<~"'"' Touc10,
Almlrall J. J. 16 Cedar

PADUCAH, K:y.

"J 'ohacca B~n.
Clark Jol, H. & Bro .

Weyman & Br.t., 79and I• Smithfield.

•f ~ed Luf ToiHJcco.

llawea, E. Y. A Sou. 66 Water.
BROOKLYN,-~ Y.
M•,.f~~&turers of To6act».
flaJ8]oho F. & Co., 176 and •?8 ~'lrst.

SEIDENBERG & · CO.,.

86 Reade S~eet, New. York,

Olloe, 65 Pine St.

and CcmMi11ion MercA•••·

Jt.remelbera-, SChaefer and Co., :113 Carondelet.

p

BJU»GEPOB.T. COD.
P~~&lurs

Tt~b.cto Factor•

Hickman,

r IIIHI«•

&

{

KEW ORLEAN'I. La.

Tt/NJtco 1YarMous11.

JloadJ Cbarlea. 53 Bowery
l're:r 81'06. & Oo. 44 Vesey
Glacwm & Scblouer, 147 OJ>d ·~ Attora~.
Hartcom .1t Arubola, 86 Maiden Lane.
Heilbr~Joer, Ro.entba1 & Co., 2)4 Secoad St.
Jru:oby S. llr Co., tqo l:batllam Sq. II~ & 7 DoJer.
Kaufman Bros. & Bondy, n9 &: 's• Grand
Kerbs & Spieo, 35 Bowery
_
Levy :Bros. 125 & 127 Broome
Lichtenstein A. & Bro. 34& 3'~ Bowery
Lichtenstein B1os. & Ca: 2:68 Bowery • .
Me~~del M. vr. & Bro, 15X llowery
Neubu.cger M. 183 Pearl
()rsler s. l9f ~ and o86 Greenwich
lloldeoberg &. Oo. 14 and 86 Rtad•
Sudth H ..... n Bowery
Stachelloerg M. llr Co, 92 and 94 Liberty
8tralton & Storm, 178 and aSo Pearl
,
Butro A; Newmark, 76 Park Place
Tabel & RohrbHg, I:7I Pearl.
Wugler llr Hahn, O<JOIIr 290 Bo11'ery.

J.torw• .,

Gonther Geo. F .
Wm. G. & Co., 56 Seventh.

Nash, M. B., 371 Maio.
Jobber~ i• all itindt '![ M.nul•ct~rtd Toh•«•
_
],.porteJ tmd Doftt.,lf! C.g•rr.
Grern &: Meier,~ West Main.

NEW JDLFORD, Ct.

D.aitrs i" H4vana ttnd Domestfe Lraf To-

--

84

HAVANA-CIGARS~·

A-1ei~r,

PacRn- atut Deal~r ;,._ ..Su.J-Lia.f-ToC4c&o.
Schoverling, William

BA.LTDIIORE.

Cif•rr.

o;,...z.

&BLAB.GIJI'G OU'B. FIELD OF OPEB.ATIOXS.

- LYNCHBURG. Va.
Pecare Louis N. 71 john •.
Maxufacturn-s o} Afttal a,d Woodin Show
Manuj'acturm '![ Toba<eo.
Fipns-Witlt.and YVitkout SntoJting- AjJjJaratus. Carroll Jobn W.
Demuth, \Vm. & Co., 501 Broadway:
Stone, john W.
·
Mtanuf•,tvrer of SMw Firurt6.
Tobaeco (}ommission . Merchant.
Strau·as S. 179 & 181 Lewil5.
Nowlin1, Youua:er & Co.
Dealers i1~ Sjam"sk Cirar Box C1da r .
111IA.JIJSBURG, o:
Eifert John F., :191-:1195 Monroe.
D-.!cr in uaj T<bacco.
Uptegrove & Uedney, 465-475 East Tenth.
S~bulierth, .H. C.
Sol• Matfuf!f&turer of tile Oririnal Green. Seal.
Emmet W. C .. 74 Pine.
•
NEW.AR.K.t N. J.
Campbell, La.ne & Co., 4il.4 llr'o>.d. ,
ALBANY N. Yo
Manuflll."tunrs of Tobaao.
Gree,. A. Bona, S.t Broadway:

DOLI·•BB

PER ·THOUSAND ON CICI!l ···~ • .-~JID ONE.
DOLLAR AND FIFTY CENTS OW"·~'~<
CICARETTES.-

Duler i~ Ll4' Tob.tm.
Pragoft, W. F., 83 Eighth.

Sternberger, M. & S. 44 Exchange P lac.e.

Ai•~" for Ckntli"g a"d S.Ui"f ToUn.1, m . Da....,apo:rt 6. Lelfg, 59 Br-d.

H...,...

M4.:.]-.,.,n .

Bro110 A. II: F., 57 Lewis.
FluerJ. &: Bros., 194-•96 Jacob.
Matiuftv:turw of Cig"IU' M#Uids.
Borsfeldt N. W. Harlem R. R, F'tDepot, White Xanujactllrtrs 11{ ./'Uu·Cut Cluwi~z aaJ
.'
Smo!ml~ TohizatJ.
M.•lm Tob,... o B"l'
lloblnooo .Ma!lufactwios Company.
Zellea1ta R., a63 .East Fonrtlo.
'
, f'afmt ltt•frned Tol>acco Cutur.
Tth~~tto c;,,..,issiotJ M~tllllfltl.
K.inoey Francia S., 14~ Wnt Broadwfl.7
Wicka G. w. & Co., 105 Main.
Walatein Henry, 67 Third ave.
Tobacco Brokers.
"La. Fn·•uH Rt~ui4#& Cirantte1.
Callaway James F. Ninth and ldarltet
Ecll:meyer & Co. oj8 Broad aud oj8 New

froot

Manufaczurers of Key Wut atui

:PI~

LOUISVILLE K7.

""d &r.p1,

•T

M.af••rwr• of

per Pound Uniform on Tobacco and Snuft
and

Samuelao~;.~Rf~h!,--•

'

ILA ROS.-A
KEY WEST

SIXTEEN CENTS

-~~~!~,;~;.M{,

Albrecht P. A. oo German.
Boyd W, A. & Co., 33 Sogth.
Dresel W. and C<>., J7 Gay
Gunther, L. W. 9 Sollth Gay
Kerckbotr *= Co.. 49 South 01iar1ea.
K.remelberg, J. D, and Co.
Loose C. & Co., 6.9 South Charles.
Merfeld&: Kemper, 117 Lombard
Parlett B. F. & Co., 92 Lombard.
Paul Wm., 11 South.
Bcbroeder ]os. II: Oe•• h Escbanse Place.
Tate, MuHer .v. Co~t 521 South G~y
Co,,iss,.tn~. Mn-~A.a•is.
eyoes Brothers & Co . ,~ & 48 Exchu1e Place Wenck E. E., 46 anCI48 South Charles.
Wischmeyer Ed. & e"o., 39 South Calvert
Buytr oj TofJauo.
Tob11r'o Ftzetors.
Gieske & Niemann, 78 South Cbarles;
Reasens G. 55 Broad.
Hoffman, Lee & Co., 63 ·E.~:.change Plaoe.
TobMCO B,.&r,
Ma•u{«turtrs, ttc.
Marburg Brothers, 145 to 149 S. Ohartes St.
Cattus John, u7 Pearl.
WUk.eaa H. a Co., 18r West .Pratt.
Ftacher Cbas. E. & Bro. , 13r Water
.
Pacltm '![ S..d-L<'!f 11ohMto,
}o~ itK'h l!.l . Frederick,
Rroad
Hollander Louis, 146 \\ i.ltr.
Becker Brothen. g8 Lombard.
Osborne, Cbarlb F., S" BroH.
S1tw§ Ma11w/"aciu:r-n·A, :RHer M. &. Son, •33 Pearl.
Starr R. &:1Co. •5 South Calver
Shack A. nq Vaiden Laae
.D1a.lws;, S,tJki-~tg, Cltrwinr, atul L1afTol41:us
Schmitt J. jr. 162 Water
a"IU'JCi"ga.rs.
Rosenfeld S. & Co., ~3 Exchan&'e Place.
M••u(Mt•"" if ToH<u.
Pat,,t Strm Roll1r. ·
K..ei"ckkofl' G.&: Co., 14Q South Charlet.:.
Anderson john & Co. n•, u6 and u1 Llbertr.
Appleby 1: H•hne, "~33 Water.
To/J . rcc<~ .Frriiliurs.
Bacban&n & Lyall, 54 Broad.
Lorentz II RitUer.
8-.cllner D, 156 Delaucey
. BOSTO:R.
Gooclvrin & Oo. 2CY1 and 209 'lfator
..
O<nlmti11iD11 MerCUtltJ
11o7t 'l'boma8 & Co;, 4<>4 Pearl
HeiJOke 0. 0., ,. Central Wharf.
Xla.oey Broa. 141 West Broadway
Lorillard P. &: Co., 16, 18 & ao Chambere.
Manufacturers OJ Snu.Jl.
lllld.lplll D . H. 1J Co. cor. AYeDIUI D IUid 'l".W: 8-weeUer Brothers. 10 South Market
Mlller Mrs. G. B. II Co. 97 Columbia

·

•na

ZI-W.&:Oo., 197Wi11iam.
lbtl(rr. of.Kinne;y Bros. RJ<uia• Cig•r~tu•. Fendrich Fruels.
ltlaaey F. S. 141 West Broa<hfay.
LAJt'CASTQ, Pa.
Ar•'", fw Pwzvue To!Jj:co aiul Ctwn H-¥slt
Detrler in Lraf Tti~Nuco.
Cig-;rettu.
Scbuberth. C. G.
.
. DuBoi1 Tbeo •• 106 PeaT).
Skiles Jlt FT~and 63 N ortb Dulce.

11..-.
•ter.

Hen A. II Ce• .q_Libertl'
Welu. Eller A ~1, ..o p_.t

Zll!'f

I

d to

.I.T THE XEY WEST BRANCH OF THE CEI..E B.B.A.TED EL PRJNCllPE Dlsl GALES l11Al'il1•
' FACTORY OF RA.VAllrA..

by Fixing the Tax "PERMANENTLY at

• ,

Tobaa~.
1 # . oaJ Peu-1.

S""'Ainf

C

1'obauo &llli•g WaJt.

•1•

113

,.

/e?Jl.rlC'~.s

34

WuliOIIu. A., 5' Cbath.ani.

a

l'loDeer T..-o Coapaay,

.

Mit

C I-G A R S : . .

Jll.A.NVFACTVBE.D

-FORTY MILLION

Clark, M. H. lrBro.

Cig•-B•:r Label,

32

lncreaee the Revenue from the

HOPKINSVJLLB, K7•
"N"..U• .Brours.

"''7 Cbambea

The Hatch LIU.ographlc Co,, 3• & 3o\ Vesey
Heppenheimt-t A M.aure:r n North William
H~imer &

l'tu:~'"
Dellilrl.
Baraes & Jerome, 136 State.
Blr!lr81>, J. & Sons1 46 Marltet.
Db: j. A Co., 2ii1 :;tate.
Rahbard N. & Co., •<I State
Lee Goo., •so State.
London a; Bidwell, n6 and uS !taU
Shepbrd ~ Faller, 2Iolt State.
811ooo A. L. &T., 114 ll:alu.
Welles 0. & CtrJ., 154 State.
Westphal Wm., uS State.

Sud uaf To/J{U:tJ In.rptctilm.

Tob•cc• Lah<L.

A-11'
& SoDs, a841Dd ~6 Front street
Alner a ~hb, 190 Pearl.
.Mleo Jlllltan. 172 Water.
Appleby a Helme. 133 Water.
.1.-bach •Simon. 111 <llr: •sBX Watu.
Baraett S. 121 Maiden Lane
lluch lk Fis<:he., •55 Water
Blakemore, Mayo 81 Co., 6o B - .
Bowne&: Frith. 7 B~~r11Ds Slip.
Brod M., 147 Water
Balkley, Moore
Co., 74 FroaL
Barbauk .t Naroh, 49 dmad
Cardo110 A. H. 66 Broad
Ctawford E. M. 168 Water.
CohoS.&: Co., 157 W....
Dobao, Canoll a: Co. 104 FI'OIIt.
Dllllols Eupne,_75 Frnot
aaert Wm. Co••
Pearl.
. . . .Ibach, F. 13 Sisti> Av
FlA. G. A BIV., 171 Water.
~- & Co., 'l"urd12
J'os. Dills &: Co., I.:J.S W
J'rieod E. a: G. & (;o., 119 Malden LaJM.
Friachea, Roeu 6: Schulz, 147 "'ater
Gardloer ..J. M. I< Co., il.4 FrooL
Garth D. J., Son & Co., o14 Broad.
Guaert ]. L. &:. Bro., 16o Water.
Qenhell.. & Bro., 86 Maiden Lane.
Guthrie & (:.> ,, 225 Front.
HamburKer I. & Co., 151 Water.
Hawes, Chas. B., IUJ Maiden Lane.
Herbal & Van Ramdohr, t&g Pearl.
Hillmat. G. W. &: Co.. 8o Front,
ltl-lcut T1lomas- ss Broad.
ltre!Detoerg Ill Co., 16o Pearl.
Lacheobruch &: 81'1!)., ~~Wahl'
Lam,tte .<\.C., '" Fenl.
Lederer & li'isc:het, a13 Pt:arl
LeYin M. H., a6' Pearl.
Mack Alexander, 16:1 Water
~
Maitland Robert L. & Co., 43 Bro:acL
Martin & Johnson, 79 Fro"'t
Merfel<!, .Kemper & Co., 13I Maiden Lane•.
Mey~r A. 0. L & 0., 41 Beaver.
Oatman Alva, t66 Wate1.
Oppenheimer, M. & Bretber, 138 Water.
Ottinger Brothers 41 Broad St.
Palme1 &: Scoville, 170 Water.
Price V{m. M. & Co., 119 Maiden Lane.
Quln, J.P. & Co., 39 Broad.
:Read&: Ce., •~ Old Sllv.
1lelamann. G. 179 Pearl.
Balomoo S. 193 Pearl.
Sawyer. Wallace a Co., 47 Broad.
Schleeel G. 166 Front
Scbmltt J. & Co., >62 Water.
Scllreedl!t' .t Bon, 178 Watel'.
Sr:hroedet 1!1 Koch, o¢ Pearl.
Sclnlbart H. & Co., 146 Water
Se111os Henry, 173 P'~•L
Spiopm, E. 19· Co., < "!lur1in11 Sll~
spltiner C . 11.• .s Water
Stein &. C<J., 197 DIWle.
Straiten & Storm, 191 Peu1.
Strohn & Relbenstein, 176 Front.
T;:;.Charles F. a So
. n, 184 .,.,....
Ta 'enbo
F. W . 68 Broad.
Tel er,
Malden Lant.
U1>
, Carl, 11il Pearl.
Waa
mAD H. IOJ Maiden Lane
W
bt. Richards .t Co., 39 Broad.

oua PLATFO!Ul :roa 1875.

eo-.

Hurlburt B. F. •50 State

To!Mcco :Bagg_ir.r.

Tob4qo 1Y•r•"•"'·

4 42 Fulton Street. New York.

EVAJf&VILLE. Iaa.
' Tohacco ComMinio" Merclttt11t.s.
C. J. 1ft Co.
IIA.RTPORD.

••d

C<c«r RibiH• '·

Howarol, S...pr &: Cp., •0!1-II<

Tobt~eto.

1Hackwol1 W, T. & Co

Heppeoheimer &: Maurer, 22 &: 24 N. )YUliam.
Lobeostein a Gaas, rot Maiden lane. .
Wicke, W111. & C•., 153·161 Goerck. ~

NEW YORK.

-

DURHAM, N.C.

MMU4facturtrs "./ Cir'" Boxe•.

EL PRINC·IPI DE .GALES

Publishecl at 14.00.
:' TOBACCO LEAF" PUBLISHING CO.,

c,-.,, M411Uf1Utllrtrs.

Campbell & Co.

Erlchs .H. W. 153 South.
Henkell lacob, 2<~ ~ & 295 llonroe.
Strauss, ·s. •7Q & ~81 Lewis,
Wicke WIUiam ., Co., 153-16> Goerck.
Cig•r Bo~t, CAw ""d •tur 11'Hih.
Daly & Co., 163 Maiden Lane

.TOBACCO TRADE DIRECTORY.

.

11.50, POSTAGE IRCLUDID.-

DINDIGUL, llla.t IaclJe•··

Guthrie & Co., n5 Front.
N atitnUJJ To6a+CD Itu~eiU.~.
Hoodleaa W. J. & Co., .. WUham.

,SOLE ACENTS
.
. FOR THE SALE OF THE

to Clost Out a Few Realniag Coplts,

MaNStfaci•rer~

(• &td ua/ J.o6auo r• .,.,,•••
Hensel J. McJ. A Co. U7 & l29 WatC1'.

FIFTH PAGE.

A. Te!ler, Leaf Tobacco Dealer. 86 Maiden Lane.

P1•N'1 T116ae&t1 l.."uthr.

Ha11ana Ciuar FI(Jvvr-:'

~-f«h<r<r<

Tt~-

SMoki'M*
1 J&aee4t.
CotterlY, Fenner & Co., 113-117 E. Second.

4~
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NEW IDVERTISEIIEITS THIS WE£1.

PembertoD 4 Pean.

co.,
'W'arren Street, New York,

FRED'K DeBARY &

NEW YORlt. WEDNESDAY, JAN. 19. 1876.

D.&XVU.LB, V a.
C....iuioa MtriJAtJ81r.

frleo Alex. a: Rros., 16 Collee:e Place
M•*"f_at:hlrn"l of PuwJtkr~tl Lictwic~.
HIUier's R. Sons It Co., 55 Cedar.
Weaver & Sterry, 14 Cedar

'

lht l•lntctO' ~taf.

Shut MIMI Cigar Mo•!ds.
Dubrul Napoleon, 166-•68 West Second.

Croeu J. J .. 18 Crosby& 165"& 165 lilo.lberry
fwtJtwt•rz ~~ Ti" Foil.
WittemallD Brothers, 37 Maiden Lane .J

IUSINISS DIUetORY OJ ADVERTISIU

a

l•portm

Demutla Wm. & €o., 501 Broadway '
Kaufmann Broa. 6. Bondy, 119 and 131 GtaaG

~

WIDNESDAY KOBNING

of Briar Pipu t<nd

&a•'-•' Article..

WHOLE NO. 569

..

LA

lYI. E. McDOWELL

•

,..

a .~o.,·

...

...

•

•

.

L..&-A.¥;

'- ~--

;

~o speak advtsei!lly on th~ subject, as we have-taken tfle

JAN. 19.

•

I

Forezgn Exclzange.-_Messrs.
Sternberger,
BY tHE NEw YORK AHD f.[~FPRIJ"-6TBAMBoA:r rr to 12%c ; fine teaf, 13- to rsc Our receipts for the
,. - T~l;
--- - B'Ulkers, report as foUows·-Ex:ehange firm but little L1N11-E. Resonwald & Brotfter, 22 cases, Chas. !"~ month of December were 512 hhds, sales 369 hhds.
trouble to make mquuy at the offices of the collectors_ __,.
DOMESTIC. • -,
doing. We quote:-Bankers, nominal rates are 485 Tag & Son, 6 do; Henry Sel.llng; 65 do; Rossm, S'wck on hand January I, I876, 498 hhds.
A manufacturer after havmg- made thirteen solemn
'( Nxw) YoRK, J'anuary 18, 1876.
and 489 for 6o days and demand Sterhng respectively; Fischen & Schulz, 2 1 do; A Stem & Go., ~ do,
DANViLLE, VA., :January I5 -Messrs. Pemberton
affirmations m 'the course gf the year--one for e_ach
There has been a very fatr--'demand for leaf tobacco sellmg rates 484@484~ for 6o days, 488 for deBY THB OLD DoMINION STEAMSHIP .Lrz.ta-"Bu- & Penn, Tobacco CommiSSIOn Merchants, report:of , the calendar months when returns are made, and the past week, and the total sales re:teh a considerable mand; Commercial; 6o days, 482@482~. Paris- chanan & Lyall, r hhd, 7 trcs; P. - Lonllard & Co., 7 8 When compared with last our recetpts this week have
one when the ann1lal inv_e!l.tory IS returned-that he has amount, as we are accustomed latterly to reckoning Bankers, 3 days, 5 13~ ., 6o days, 517 ~ , Com mer do, 2 do; C J Francklyn, 1 7 dof .3° do; W. 0. Smuh been quite dtmmutive; thts, howeve , 1S cfue to the very
fi
Both for home and export trade there was a good inpaid all his taxes, is notified some tJme diHlDg t 1le O1• quiry throughoUt the nu\rket,_and buyers-and sellers ap: eta!, 6o days, 521J,('; Retchsmarks-Bankers, 3 days, & Co., 34 do, 191 do, 171 cases mfcl, L. Po~kornl, 3 cold snap we are now having, and whtch renders the
96Va , 6o days, 9Srs; Commercial, 6o days, 94:1'4'@95· trcs; PIOneer Tobacco Co., ro do; Dohan, Carrol & handhng of the feaf impracticable; yet, nevertheless,
lowmg year that he used during the precedmg year pearel:f to feel better, as was natural, for the partiaTly
FTetgllls-Messrs. Carey & Yale, Freight Brokers, Co, 32 cases mfd, r8 hlf bxs do, 2 6-thtrd bxs do, II qtr daily sales were maintained at the various warehouses..
more than thuty pounds of leaf pel' thousand cigars, awakened revtval of busmess. Of Western leaf the report Tobacco Fretghts as follows :-Liverpool, per bxs do, ro ke~s, :uo ca~d1es, H. H R1chey, 2:. cases and the b1i:ldmg at times was very animated. Some very
and that he is required to pay taxes on the extra quan- sales were r,o68 hogsheads, agamst 473 the prev10us steam
40s ; per sail, 35s.
London, per steam, mfd,s do smokmg,41 caddtes; Bulkley,Moore & Co,t casJ;, handsome parcels of wrappers changed hands at prices
llty consumed. The manufacturer, knowmg that he week, and agamst 454 .hogsheads the same week a year 4os, pe1 !<at!, 35s. Glasgow, per steam, 4os. Havre, mfd, IO hlf bxs do, 40 caddtes do, Jas. M. Gardiner &_ remunerative to the farmer· one tn particular that atago. Companng the sales for the first two weeks of per steam, f5S· Antwerp, per steam, 47s 6d. 'Bremen, Co., 38 cases mfd, so three-qtr bXB-'do, r6s hlf bxs do, tracted much attention-it' was ' ~s fine as" spM s tk,"
1
has patd every cent of tax that was due, declibes to pay January, r87 5, wtth those of the first two w~eks of 1876,
per steam, 475 6d. Hamburg per steam, 47s 6<!:_
E Du Bms, i; cases mfd, 45 k~ do, 2.cr qt_r bxs.do i and perfect in color-fetched lr 115 per pound, and IS
any more, and offers as a relloson for using more than the account ts as follows :-1875, 941 hogsheads ; r876,
:E'.&I\TICJVJ.AB. II'OTICB.
Wtse & Bendbetm, 6z c-ases smkg,J_do·etgarettes; Jas destmed for the Cenli~nlal. In pnces generally there
thirtypounds tl:at he made a great many large cigars; r,54r. Not en<>Ugh difference to command spectal atGrowers of seed leal tobac'co are caut1oned •~r•mat •<<eptiiiJ tl:, D Evans & Co., 10 cases mfd, 5 three qtr bp do • lS no change worthy of note, and we conttnue our former
that hts topacco shrunk to an unusual extent, and that tent10n, to be sure; bet s-till enough t() m'Cbcate that our reported' aaleo and 1uotat111n• of aetd leaf aa furnilhmg tloc pr~ceo that Martm & Johnson, 225 cases smkg, 40 do mfd; J. quotatlOns.
llis tobacco was of such a quality that 1t went largely movement..Is forward and not backward, which is barqly should be obtamed for them at 6nt !::and, aa tb..e rekr 1b mott tnstanccs Blank~nstem, 5 cases smkg, L Mtller, I do, Hirsca,
:fanua'y 8.-0n the 24th of December · last our to.
to be: wondered at; since we start this year with 39,287 to old ttopo which have been held n~arly a year, and the profit on V1c. tonus & Co., 2 do, S. Langsdorf, 19 do, D. Bend bacco sales were arlj'o~rned unul the 3d IDSt., at whtch
d C & F S h b
d J 0 tt b
&
into scraps, as can / be seen by his ' sworn returns of less hogsheads in the open markets than well d at the which muat notw-ally include the Interest on capital in•ested. Growen h
expect even tn the CaJe of DCW crops, to sell them for the same etm, 2 o,
. . c ne er, 5 o: .
en erg
time they were regularly resumed. Receipts during the.
scraps aold or thrown away. As he dtd not expect to commencement of last year, and wtth prices that nobody cannot
2
pnceo u are obt2lned on a re-sale here. Of coune e¥ery re-aalc must be Son, 4 do, M Lmdbetm, 200 do; A Hen & Co, 9 do; week have been full, and the biddmg quue animated.
be brought to ~ccountabtlity he can not tell hts colleetor can object to except the sellers.
at an adnnce, and therefore the price obtamable by the powcn will J H. Thompson & Co, 7 do, March, Pnce & Co., 10 After several days recreation our buyers evmced much
Wllh only half of the winter and none of thfl' sprmg always beaomewhat lowe• man our quotatJOn_•f
how many large cigars he made, nor how much his to
cases mfd; C. E Lee, 2 do, H. K. Thurber & Co • 13 eagerness to take hold agam, and as a natural consebacco had decreased in weight, and the collector, there- gone, tt 15 not worth whtle to be unduly sanguine, about
QUOTATIONS OF WHOLESALE PRICES.
qtr bxs do, Order, 2 bhds, 2 trcs
'
quence pnces started off hvely and so continued till th=
the future, but wtth all allowances made the prospect 1s Wukrn-Lightled
ct>. Pen,.,lr~anra-Crop•ll?3 '4 @•8
BY TH!t NEw YORK
AND &
BALTIIMORE
T~ANSPORTA-elose of the week To-day (Satutday) they were as full
Common
to
good
lo.ga.
5"X
@
ax
04r-crop
r873·
h
Ed
r
hhd
b
fore, has no data upon whtch to fix an allowance for the apparently good for a fair year's trade.
'
Commonleat.......... 9 @u
Runnmr Lots........... sx @1o TION LINE -F Jnc •
ye
'fo • 25
s, I ox, as at any time during the week. We are much gratified
large ctgars; an_d the Commissioner only allows r6~
Messrs Sawyer, Wallace & Co. report ·-Western :.~~.. :::·.:;· ...... :! 2:~ NR.,!:";.,k/{.~~~C_ro~ '.87' ani@! 73 Kremelberg & Co., 14 hhds; M & E Salomon, IO bales to reP.ort a dectded Improvement in the quality of the
per cent. for shrinkage. Wtth regard to the scraps, the Leaf-Wtthout any large transactiOns, we have to re- Fine .. .. • • .... .. •6 ® •9 w......,-crop •173· •
leaf, Wetss, Eller & Kaeppel, 20 cases smkg, 5 bbls offen gs. Several very fine and stlky parcels of wraptielecttona ••••·• ·• •·••••
none
ltunoi.ug Lota ••• •••••••• 6"'(i7 ~ .-J
d
bbl
ff M F Jk 26
k
Al
collector answers in the words of the ctrcular:-" The port a steady datly demand, mostly for small lots, both Lll!bt
cuttwg tug• ... .. 1 ii'•• torug,._
uo, II pgs o, r
snu ;
· a •
cases sm g,
· pers changed hands: at pr1ces ra.ngmg from l3o to t.so.
85 len & Co., 2 do, F
b
·
for home use and export, whtch have resulted m sale of do do leaf ..... n ®•5 B&nnr.FU,Com.
lio
,~._
Engelbach,
4
rio,
N
Wtse,
S
do;
Atter such excellent seasons for stuppmg we anuctpate
87 ,..,._
eo
Goo<t do
C E L
b d
"scraps, if sold for consumption, must e put up m re- r,o68 hhds, at former prices. \Ve note 676 to shtppers, GlarJ:Jt>IU4 afld Jf'uteroo .DIItrlcl.
common "' gvom lugo 7 ® 9X
do
~llle ao
Ds'\t 1 oo ..(_arhart Brothers, roo bxs mfd,
ee, 32 xs o very large recetpts ; pnces are als.o in a manner satts"tail packages and stamped; tf sold in bulk under per- mostly to Regie buyers, but including small lots of old Commonleaf ... ··· .. ' 0 @nX
E~':r~"'Fi~~ :: ... :.:rit>1.!9'
,..~ ~: ,.....coASl.w_rsE FROM KEY
WEsT&-Setdenberg
leaf. • • • ••• • • u 4j:x5
d B
C
6 d &I-T Co,
G 36
1 faccory, whtch wtllmduce many of our planters to mar"mit to a manufacturer, they must m like manner be lugs for Mediterranean and North of Europe, and a few Medium
Good ....... ... · • .... •• ®•7 Yara, I and II Cut, ..sorted, s~ ®90 cases ctgars, Fred'k e ary
o, I
o, -,.
au- ket thetr t ro_>s sooner than they otherwise would. We
"reported, but in neither case is any credtt to be a!- new Afncans for Boston; 219 to manufacturers, rso, ~'?:ct.o;,~·.:·.::·:::::~· '!011~' 9 .lf"""t~>tur.Jd-ln Bond Tu 21.cta !Jeur, IO do; McFall & Hogan, 4 do, E T. Cudhpp & quote :-Lugs, common, f,3~@4J{; do, medium to
"lowed therefor ii¥ the seller's cigar account for such mostly Mason County, to cutters ; and 23 to JObbers.
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-Receipts continue very light, though they are a little ancy, 30 50.
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mon ..... .... ...... 5 @ 6 N""f Pou~r.iB -Fmo ... 30 @40 dull for all descriptiOns, an 10r ow J!:ra es pnces are Clark & Brother, Leaf Tobacco Brokers, report -Re7
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11'""1/ HaJ¥ Poun<ia GlldiTAirdB- lower. There ts some httle Maryland selling, bt.t we cetpts smce last report 421 hhds; to date, r ,240 hhds.
the apparent deficiency.
The manufacturer, con- gmia leaf smce our last report, and several lots of prim- ~~~dd Comd:Qn, ·
. 211 @SO hear of no movement m other descnpttons, and the Sales smce last report 327 hhds; to date, 1,ot9 hhd~.
acto us uf his innocence, still dechnes to pay mgs have changed hands at from 2%@.>c. ,We note 10 ' Medium .. . . ...... 9 @u Fme . .
Tol>dcm -LongiO's 28 @30
whole market may be quoted as closmg dull and heavy. Our market was weaker on all grades of tobacco m soft
qutry for dark wrappers, whtch would have found buyers GF~:c~y~~n.• re~.: • .... :~ ~ Fa¥Y
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revise the list o pnces an now quote as o ows ~ order, anti on all Ktnds 11f me mm an<.l low grades,show4
Ground tear, new. " ·
fiil•o
Brlgbt 1'wist (Va)l2 mch 28 @40 Maryland frosted, $4.00@4·50 ; do sound common, ing a decline of J( to ~ c on all kmds except the betseizes hts factory and compels htm to pay under tlung apparently mtght be done with Vtrgmia leaf.
Q.•o~&l'- 'or Seed Leaf' To. Bl1tlht Goloi Bt.ra, 6moh 38 @60
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the terrors of dlStramt. The manufacturer can not
Seed Leaf-A ghmmer of acllvtty was observable in
b&ccoa a.Utable ror Home B~~~h a. Beady ........ 39" (jiO
s.oo@s so; j!;OOd common, 6 00
so; d 0 mi'ddl mg, ter gra d es that were lD good k eepmg order. We quote:
Twade.
N"t>y.Poundi-Fi.Do ... 25 @28
8 oo@9 oo, do good to fine rt:d, 9 oo@II oo, do Common to medium lugs, 37.(~4~c; good to fine lugs,appeal to the cou.rts before paying; he must pay first, seed leaf circles ; a good sized sale of Connecticut
Medium ........... · 20 ®2G fancy, 13 oo@2o oo, do upper country, 6 50@25 OOi 4U@6c, low' leaf, 6J(®7J(c, medium leaf, 7~@roc;
and then, 1f he took the precautiOn 1-o pay under pro- wrappers, elsewhere noticed, helping to enliven and com ...cl•""t-crop .a,, and •878.
~~~~~:;.:::::
~~H~~~,..,.~~~@26 do ground leaves new, 3 oo@ro oo, Oh10-lnfenor good leaf, roJ,('@r•U::; fine leaf, u@r3c. Sellers are
swe~I transactions. The total sales sum up r,887 cases,
test, be may bring suit against , n e collector for erro- agamst I , 5 IO cases the prevlOus week, makmg a fa 1r ex- Commoa'Wrappere .... ao 8•5 QUar~<rP.....,-Fine
25 @ 28
t:> good common, 5 o::J@7 oo; do greemsh and brown, fightmg hard agamst the downward tendency of pnces,
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the Court and jury that it was an erroneous assessment,
Our Lancaster correspondent wntes as follows · ~~fi~:_~';:P,'~~s~~.:··~ 0>;; pjru.....,Fours ........ 10 @25 common to medtum spangled, 7 oo@9 oo; do fine span the market opened too htgh and must necessanly cor•87• and ••1•
~htPi«u .... .... .. liO @ll5 gled to ~~~~. 18 1@1~0 ; Kentuc>[y common to reel Itself before a healthy bus•ness can be done.
the money paid will be returned with. interest; wbtch 15
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ar SVI e, 7 0 9 oo: - NEW ORLEANS, :January Il -Mr. 'ill Greenfieldl
but l\. poor return for l'bor, time and money lost by a our vtcimty are quite satisfactory both to ra1sers and Wrappers..... ..... .. •5 @3o F
28 @26
common leaf, 9 . a i
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do medtum leaf, Io oo Sworn Tobacco Broker, reports ~mce my report of
man who has fulfilted all his obligations to the Govern- d,e alers. Prices for · 1875 ccop are' very different, ac- p!:'~~"~.l:ac;~j, ;&;:~~~ ,::~ g.,~ ~.;;,;;~.~~~·-~ ~~ @u oo; do fair to good, 12 00@14 oo · do fine, 22d October, r875, To/lacco has been dull and the sales
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5,0• . o com- dunng the past week), and were d1stnbuteu as follows:
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rebate, as suggested in the ci eular, would amount to M r . - at •s@~c, (these were not the best goods); P";{(j{::_~~~-::~':'P:~'~: •• 1 @•o c.~-.,-llomeattt;.
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Tvbacco Statement
earher than usual and 1ts quahty promises to be well
w. it a fatr demanii forSmost all kinds for home trade. A Sec~~·.a;~~--:~~ ,",'~,::-- 7x® 8 ::~n~U'~",:·:. :::::: .. :: 2•
~
~ Stock on h:md m State tobacco wareadapted to Regie purposes The tables belew wtll sho.,.
noticeable feature of the past week was the sale of a cF.ur..M~·~::~P,'~7~ an~ ·~Ji6X ;~;..;· ~.~~~~.::.:·
RETURNED.-Mr.• M. Pappenheimer, '~'!:t.o tactor,
• R.lt" ................. o ~~
houses and on shtpboard Jan. r, 1876 .. 12,386 hnds. the total VISible supply 111 all the open markets of the
Broad Street, returned a few d!,v~"!!'ince m good health complete packmg oi 1~74 crop Connecticut wrappers p,,,,yt""""'-Crop•S7a
5
Inspected this week.----··----·--·----r83 hhds world to the latest dates, together wtth my estimate of
.and spiilts f)"om ~~k.:>. ..lln SOJOUrn of a few months in For export, owmg to meagre receipts of goods suo table. Rw~';;;:r1::t':..:. . . .~· /.~ :::. ::.:·:::::::::::::::::::
Eu·n· .tor that purpose, bU!to.!lCSs IS somewhat hm1ted1 Sale
IMPORTS.
lnspe<;ted previously this year_·· ... ·-···
74 hhds the Western crop and the probable wants of the world
amounting to r,887 dses were made, of wfiich 782
The arnvals at the port of New York from foreign
•
for the ensumg twelve months. V1stble Supp!y-The
AT HOME AGAIN -Mr. A C Lamotte, exporter of cases for export. The followmg are the d~tatls : Con
TotaL·-······--··------··--·-- 12 • 6 43 hhds VlSlble supply on 2zd October, r875, was 124,89f hhds;
P orts for the week endmg January 18, mcluded the folleaf tobacco, No. 1:22 Pearl Street, whose absence m uecticut crop, 187o, 20 cases wrappers at t8@gc, Con- lowmg
Exported of Md. and Oh10 since Jan. r-.- 2,o86 hhds VIS! ble supp 1y now m
• th e op e n mllr k e ts o f th e world up
constg•lments · Europe, though exte11dmg only to about one year, seems necticut and ' :M..ssachusetts crop, 1872, zoo do do at
to late-st dates , 8r , 355 hhds , afloat f rom N ew York an d
MANILLA-Banng Brothers & Co., 5 cases cigars ; Stock m warehouses this day and on shtp- - - to embrace a much longer penod, returned home m the I2J{@I8C; do do, 1873, 200 do do at 15@25c; do do, Jas. Purless & Co., r do; Ktdder, Peaborly & Co,
board not cleared .• - ..... ~---··----- Io,557,hhds New Orleans to the open markets of Europe, 4,731 do;
Hohenstaufm, from Bremen, on Sunday last.
1874, 450 do seconds, fillers and low running, at 7 ~@ 1 do.
Mtmufacturtd 1obacco-Th<!re has heen some little stock m LoUisvtlle, 5 ,39 6 co, stock •in CmctnnatJ, 4, 766
o
d o, soc
t k m Cl ark sv1 11 e,
9c; Connecticut, 1874, 250 do wrappers, on pnvate
RoTTERDAM-Kaufman Brothers & Bondy. roo pks movement the past week, especially for ~ummer made do; stock 1n St · L outs, <>35
A LARGE SAO: OF 1874 TOBACCO -The firm of terms, Tennessee, I87J, 75 do running at rs~c; WtS•
g oods m pnme_condttwn, the supply of whtch IS rather estimated , :zoo d o, s to c k m p a d uca h , es t tma,e
"'- d , 300 d o;
tpes
,·
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Wets,
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case
do.
Stratton & Storm have purchased the eruue I. W P., consm, L873-74. 227 do wrappers at 8@uc; do do, 85 P
t k 1n H op k msv1"tle, es t tma t e d , 400 d o, soc
t k 1n E vHAVANA-M. & E Salomon, 62 bales tobacco; Carl !tmtted Advtces from Vtrgmia report stock of old leaf soc
East Hartford, Coon, packmg of wrappers of the r874 do fillers and binders at s~c, New York, dC', reo do
t k
Upmann, r88 do, Jos J. Aim trail, roz•.do, A. Gonzales, sultable for mauu!actunng growmg scarce and pnces ansv1 !le, I nd , ISO d o, s toc k m ~'
I~ as hVI 11e, 19 6 d o; soc
crop of tobacco. We look, .upon this transaction as an low runnmg at 8@8~c; Oh1o do, r873-74, roo do runadvancm.,a,
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I ,625 boxes to West Ind1es
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m n erp, 555
, o a, 9 , of o. ecrease, 2 ,oro.
evidence of the extstence of som~ fine tobacco in pack- mng at 7%@8~c, do do, I1l73, s- do wrapper~ at r6@ 14z do, F. Garcta, 147 do,· Vega & Bernheim, 136 do, ceived per B. and 0 R R., from Danville, 252 boxes 0
Palmer & Scoville, 134 do, E Pascual Brother, & Co.,
n I4 th J anuary, r 8 75, 1t was , 134,466 . E sttmate of
ings that are recognized as first class, in whtch thts r8c, sunanes, roo do at 8@'rsc.
I4I do, L. & E. \IVerthetmer, 5 cases ctgars, Kunhardt and 387 caddtes, and from Lynchburg 325 boxes, 31 qtr wes te rn C rop cror I 8 76- K en t uck y an d T ennessee, 12o,packmg 1s classified.
Spanzsh -The demand for Havana tobacco has also & C o., 6 d o., A . S . R osen b aum & C,o, 7 d o; M 1ch ae 1IS boxes,
35 66
half boxe~,
ooo hhds, Indiana and Ilhn01s, 4o,ooo do,· Mtssoun,
t
k e roo
d caddtes.
e N £ lkPer
do Richmond
6 k s
been fatrly-'active, tile Sllies-amounting to r ,ooo bales, at & Lmdemann, I do; Horace R Kelly & Co , 2 do, G. s tamers, 7 pac ag s, an P r or 0
' 3 P g ·
30,000 do; total, 19o,ooo Stock m New York and New
THE SEIZURE RooM -A case of spirits marked H 75 @ 9 sc.
yv,
Fabe1, 3 do; A. Isehn & Co., 5 do; Acker, Merrall
CINCINNATI, :Janua~y rs.-Mr. T. A. Prague,'Leaf Orleans, Jan. 1, 1,$ 76, 24,890. Esttmated supply for
S., imported by Jose Zeitenger, v1a -tne U'ulantf. from
Manufactunti-Dealers report a. hght trade 11'1 Cav
& Condtt, :as do, Park & Ttlford, 22 do; Howard Ives, Tobacco Inspector, reports ·- There has been more done 1876, ar4.89o. Estimated wants of the world for I87G
Hamburg, was received at the Custom House setzure endtsh tobacco, hough some fair ~ales a:re menboned 13 do, Renauld, FranSois & Co, r do.
- m Leaf To!Jacco, but prices have nat been at all satisfac -American consumption, 7o,ooo hhds; ~t Bntatn,
room from the pubhc. store,' comer Lalght and Wa~h- for exporr. '"They mention, furthermore, that now IS the
EXPORtS.
tory, save for new cutting leaf, all of wluch offered has lo,ooo do, France, rs,ooo do, Spam, ro,ooo do; Italy1 ,
, mgton Streets, fot: betng IQ an ulegal packa~. 1 be s'eason when.. ~pies s oul lte etpecteoto be hght, which,
sold well, quahty and condltton considered. There 1s :zo,ooo <to; Bremen and North Europe, 25,ooo do, Ant-1
owner probabfy wit! be "'firred--the ·amount of the dut-y, be1 g true, lflf fact ha to be, o should be, ~ccepted
From the port of New York to foreign ports for the a good deal of talk concerning the high pnces being werp and Holland, 4,ooo de; M~diterranean, 4,ooo do;
and the package will be released-'!!111 IS a chantable- w1fh_resignaJIQil. · J;<o ourself we do so accept It, only week endmg January r8, were as follows:patd by country dealers for 'he new crop, much of It Sundry ports, :,ooc. do; tota!, I7o,ooo. Estimated surconstructiOn of the law ilglll,DSt illegal packages. Four- ventunng the remark that the season wtll be all the
ASPINWALL-I03 bales, 17• 2 3 2 lbs mfd.
posstbly based on mere rumor, but that some crops have plus supply for I87o, 44,890 hhds
Exports from New
teen gallons of spirits lS ~he lowest legal stzed p.ackage, more enJoyable if ell: be, lmef,-havmg already been so
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r875-England,
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whtle not less than 3,ooo ctgars form a legal 1m porta- long!
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BARBADOES-S hhds, 9 bales. '
fnends we stmply say, be careful, the future of tobacco France, 230 do, Italy, 415 do, Spam, r,258 do, Portll\
tlon.
As another proof of the short sighted ness of our mlBRBMEN-roz hhds, 774 cases.
does not look as though htgh prices in the country would gal, none, Austna, do; Germany, 335 hhds; Antwerp
'
• ., •
ers m withholding an export bonded warehouse from the
CAorz-sso hhds,
do at all. The total offermgs at auctwn, for the week, and Holland, none; Gibraltar, do, Sundry ports, 1,429
~ A NEw ToBAcco .AND CoMMISSION Housz....,..Mr. erchants-'of thrs city; itmay . be -mentiOned that one of
CIBNFUEG05-Io,z8j lbs mfd.
were 36 2 hhds, and 26 3 boxes, as follows;hhds; total, 4,064. Rece1pts in New Orleans-r875,
1
8
Aaroii"Tellei: has established htmself at 86 Matden Lane our largelit exportmg firms whtch used to buy m thts
GENOA- 3 hhds.
At the Bodmaon Warehouse, 124 bbds and 116 4,ooo, r87f, t7,S49· Stock m warehouses, October 21,
for the purpose OL lr'ansacting a gebefl:lleaf tobaem mlu e
§fil'p nt abrolld about 'f,ooo packages lj>f
GrBRALTAR-l24 hh'ds, l9 2 cases.
ooxc:s :-ro 9 hhds Kentucky and Obto cu tting tobacco, 2,595 hhds, received to January, 244 do, total, 2,839·
and commtsston busJDess. MJ'. Yeller was for !;enye.Ys tobacc.o aonually,_now take:; oq}y ab®t 2,5oo, obtammg
at 14 .Io@ 2 2 oo for common new smokers to fine old Exported, I42 hhds. S~ock, January r, 1876, 2,797
GLASGow-6 hhds.
a partner 1IL the well-~nown firm of Teller Bros. of the balance of then requirements m Can da a'nd LonHAYTIEN PORTs-I6 hhds, 24 5 bales.
cut!lng leaf; r 1 hhds and 1 z boxes common new West- hi as.
KINGSTON, J A.-6o bales.
$
b
"
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Pfitladelphta, and IS a· son of Mr. aphael Teller, the dob-chtefiy m the latter' place ,Therr annua purchases
LIBERIA-89
hhds,
IJ
bales,
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lbs
mfd.
ern
at
3 9S@II oo; IZ exes at 11'3 20 I 25'
PAUUCAH, :January 8.-Messrs. M H. Clark &
founder of that fir111. His pel'sonal populanty and ex- on foreign Ctt"ount af'i now as:darge as-eve , -bvHhey
LrVERPOOL-47 hhds, 33,884 lbs mfd
f hhds 0hto seed at 13 8o' I04 cases Ohto seed ·--9 Brother, Leaf il'ubacco Brokers, report :-Our receipts
penence, Irrespective of his former promment busmess have been forced to change thetr base of operations
LoNDoN-ro hhds, 6 3 pgs, :IJ,II8 !bs mfd.
' at l2 50@3.85; 31 at f,4.oo@5 90; 34 at f,6 oo@ for ' the cornmerc1al year endmg November I, 1875,
a.ad ltmdred relauonshtp to the Pht!adelphia house, because the trade here have not the facilities1 for exhtbMALTA-43 hhds.
7 95; 14 at ~8.00@9 75; J5 at $Io.oo@I3 75, I at were 7,914 hhds, sales 7,866 hhds. Stock on hand
should msure for Mr. Teller in thts city a latr measure itmg and dispatchmg goods possessed by foretgt; marIbs
mfd.
MONTR'fiDB0hhds,
g,
$•7
75·
"
January I, 1876, as hhds. . Our sales th1s week were
1
434
of success ,n trade.
'
kets through thetr bonded warehouses.
9
PoRTO BELLo-Boo lbs mfd.
At the Globe Warehouse, II5 bhds and 72 boxes·- 297 hhc!s. The quahty of the offerings contmue very
We have recently shown in a carefully prepared sta.
Sl.. Mo~.RTINS-I hhd, 6 bales.
II2 hbds Kentucky and Ohto cuttmg 1obacco at 14 oo poor, though the Ol'der this week showed some ImproveTHE GERMAN-AMERICAN BANK.-What mtght have ttsttcal article, to what an extent our export trade in
ST. THOMAS-I bbd, z,soo lbs mfd. ~
@25 25 for common new smokers to fine old cuttmg ~ent. Our m11rket was active wllh a firmer feehng in
seemed a senous erupt1on to those u11famthar with tqe plug tobacco was declmmg, and thts smgle circumstance,
SYDNEY, N. S&W.- 2,• hhds, 34 , 542 lbs mfdn
le:~f, 2 hhds Western Virgima at $s.so@6.ro; 9 boxes low grades, arid an advance of ~c on leaf. Thts spurt,
pnvate mot1ves that msptred the recent dtfference of besides being confirmatory of the theory therem adQ\ ...,.r. DOMESTIC RECEIPTS. o.· J- ,(\\.,
new Owen Co ; Kentucky, at $3 30@9 05, I hhd Ten however, see~s purely from local causes, as there has
opimoq between some of the ~>ersons , offictally con- vanced, very forctbl y Illustrates the cause of the de~\ '•
'
nessee at ~7 oo; 6:z cases common Ohto seed -I9 at been no movement at the seaboard to JUstify even prenected with the German Amencan Bank of thts city, as clme. The late CommissiOner Douglas, it 1s said, was
.he arrivals at the port of New York for the week f,~, 75 @ 3 85 , 14 at $ 4 .oo@s so; , 3 at $6.ro@7.70; sent raoge ot: pnces. We quote. common lugs, 3~ to
to the proper mode of conducting the busmess affatrs in the habit of remarkmg, m substance, m refer:nce to
4~c.; good togs, 4U to 6c.; common leaf, 6~ to 8c.;
of that instllution, turns out to have been, as there was the question of a warehouse, that he thought 1t better ending January ~8, were 668 hhds, :245 trcs, r,6S8 cases,. 9 at $8 40 @9 ,75 ; 6 at f,IO@IZ so.
r6o
pgs,
133
bxs,
55
three-qtr
bxs,
I93
half
bxs,
:.6
.\t
the
Mvms
Warehouse
s8
hhds
and
23
boxes
medtum
leaf, 8 ~ to IO~C. ; good leaf, I [ to 12 ~c.;
every reason to suppose 1t would, a matter ot very httle to bnng the manufacturer and consumer nearer together
consequence to any body except the few malcontents by dtspensmg ,wtth the servtces of the middleman or thtrd bxs, 44 'ltr bxs, 55 kegs, 301 caddtes, S bbls, 57 hhds and 1 box Kentucky and Oh10 tobacco at f,3 25 fine leaf, I3 to 15c. The weather has turned cord
who, figuratively speakmg, brewed a little tempest, hop- merchant. How much better 1t IS to do so wtll be ap- r do snuff, 37 bales, 67 cases c1gars, I do Cigarettes, @I? 75 for common new trash' a~d lugs to fine old cut· which will temporanly check receipts.
tmg leaf; I hhd and 3 boxes West Vtrgmia at f,3.65@
PHlLADELPHIA, January r .-Mr Arthur R.
'tng it would be violent enough to shatter a very large parent on recollectmg that as between sellmg tobacco consigned as follows _!Bv THE ERr& RAJLROAD-Garrott & Grmter, 34 f. 30 , 21 cases Oluo seed at f,3.60@9 20 for fillers and Fougeray, Manufacturers' Agent, 7reports -The past
and strong tea-pot. The annual election held 0::1 Mon. m the London, Liverpool and New York markets there
2
bmders.
week shows no new tnd1catioos of increase of sales of
day, the roth mst., demonstrated at once the soundness IS a difference lD favor of the latter of about 7 per cent hbds, Pollard, Pettus &10Co., 36 do, Drew & Dean,
J. H. Moore & Co.,
do, Sawyer, Wallace & Co.,
At the Miami Warehouse, 49 hhds and 50 boxes:- •r .~: t
"PI
t b
b
h
d
of the bank and the ~tsdom of the men by whom it has The consumers, therefore, who appropnate the 7,ooo do;
manuJac un,.
ug o accos, ut rat er a tspostlion on
10 6 do; Burbank & Nash, 12 do; Blakemore, Mayo &
been and Is to loe controlled. Thts bank was only es- packages referred to above have to pay 7 per cent more & Co' I do, Goodwin & Co' I4 do; T. H. Messenger 46 hhds Kentucky cutting tobacco at $s.oo@23 75 for the part of buyers to hold off, and tf possible ascertain
tabhshed in IS,o, and yet within the brief penod that for that portiOn bought m Lonqon than for the portiOn ~,_
d
R h d & C 0 1 d S S Ed common new trash and lugs to fine old cuttmg leaf; 3 to a certamty that the bottom has been reached in pnce
• 7 o; · -·
Co., 4 o; Wnght, IC ar 5
hhds and r box West Virginia at "5 oo@7 20 ,· 49 cases b r
h
· 1
I
b
has elapsed smce 1ts founda!lon 1t has secured a posi- purchased m New York, and , the manufacturers who oc
"
eoore pure asmg extensive y
t remams t11 e seen
monston & Brother, 10 do; A. H. Cardozo, I do;
tion among the leadmg financial mstttullons of the ctty. shtp the goods to London for sale lose the same amount PlOneer Tobacco Co., 5 do, s E. Thompson, 2 do; R. Ohto seed, fillers and bmders: :z6 at $4 30@5·55, I2 1f th1s is a JUdicious move on the part of dealers, espeMr. Henry Rocbollts still prestdent, havmg been unan- Clea~ly there is no gam here for etther of the obJects of S ElliS, :. do, Fox, Dills & Co.,
dally when we take mto consideration the published re44 pgs; Wtse & Bend at $6 oo@7 95; 9 at f,8.oo@9.oo,; I at ~Io.so
ImOJ.Isly re elected for another year, and this fact, to- the-ex-Commiss10ner's sphcitude; nor have the middle- ham, 91 do; Order, 63 hhds, 2 I pgs.
At the Planters' Warehouse, I6 hhds and 3 boxes.- ports from your contributors in the tobacco manufactnrgether wtth the followmg excellent Board of Dtrectors, men been d1spensed wtth. On the contrary both maRBv THE HUDSON RIVER RAILROAD.-A. L. & C. L 8 hhds Kentucky and OhlO cuttmg tobacco: 3 at $3·50 mg dtstnct of the hmlted amount of old stock on hand
ts sufficient to afl'ord all the assurance that can be re- ufacturer and consumer IS placed at a dtsadvantage, Holt, r8 cases; P. Lonllard & Co, 6 do, H. Schubart ®4 3°: 1 at f,8.8o; 2 hhds new at $7 7°® 15 5° ; S suttai:>le for manufactunng goods of standard brands.
qurre:l that the interests both of the bank and 1ts pa- whtle the fore1gn middleman pockets the commissions
S
hhds and 3 boxes commO'Tl new West Vtrgima at ~z.oo In addition, the near approach of spnng would make 1t,
C
2 d 0 H K Th b
0 C
ur er @9.75; 3 hhds East Vt;gmia at t.5.3o@ro.zs. very Imprudent to use new stock. Wnh these facts
;
•
•
trons wlll hereafter, as heretofore, be properly c~red for. that should mure to the merchant here. Depnvmg New ~Co., 44 ~ i · H. pttzner, 5
Dzreclors.
York merchants of an export bonded warehouse cnp • B~;~~~ ;~TIONAL LrNE.-Pollard, Pettus & Co., 6z Pnvate sales, I hhd East Vugtma at ~7S.oo, bnght stanng us m the face, it would seem wise and profitable
PHtLIP BISSINGli!R,
FAKD~RICK MEISSNER,
for our heavy dealers to take advantage of the present
pies thetr operations and enlarges by JUSt as much 'lis hhds, D. J. Garth, Son & Co., 24 do; Sawyer, Wallace wrapper.
TH!:O. DREIER,
EMIL MAGNUS,
& Co., 11 do; Bltrbank. & Nash, 10 do; Jarv1s & Co,
CLARKSVILLE, TENN, Jan•la'y ro.-Messrs. M. low pnces and lay 1n their usnal spnng stock of rehable '
they lose the oJ:'eratlOn:s of foretgn merchants.
.
ADOLPH ENGLEIR,
FR'I.NCIS MORAN,
Smolling-For smokmg tob<iCCO the mqutry has vaned 8 do' Garrott & Gnnter, 7 do i. P. Lonllard & Co., :II H. Clark & Brother, LeafTobacco.Brokers, report -Our goods. Receipts fr..:;m the South and West, Z76 boxes,
G&oRGE GJtAVENHORST,
JoHN F. PUPKE,
198
cases,
kegs,
offenngs last week were I96 hhds, reJections 99 hhds, :z8zS. caddies,
but httle from that of the previous week. Sales have d o i 0 r d er, 2 5 d o.
.I.
L •
,
L
M 10111
..r
t 743 pails.
f
t
dd
d
MARCELLUS HARTLEY,
HiNRY ROCHOLL,
BY THE PENNSYLVANIA CBNTRAL RAILROAD -C. tt. sales 97 hhds. The breaks were of poor quality, and
mJ)ICin/J "OvaCCtJan ac urers 0 CU an
ry an
not been of notable magmtude in a~y instance, but they
JosHV.It HENDRICKS,
J. M. THORBURN,
loaded with soft m1xed tobacco!> prizy aotl sokey, and granulated tobaccos, continuelo sb1p thetr usual qua.nhave been regular, and m the aggregate amounted to Sp1tzner, 7 I cases; Order, 70 do.
GERHARD JANSSEN,
JoSEPH SELIGMA.IIT,
BY TH&- NKw YoRK: AND NEw HAVEN STEAMBOAT such kmds were lower, causmg the numerous reJections. llty on orders, at f,ur remunerative prices, with an inweekly
average.
.
.
the
usual
FREDERICK KumNE,
• C UNGER,
u • fie 1t, K em_per &
ofk IJTanulateti,
Ctgars-Cigars show no perceptible cha~ge tn the L INE.-m.er
o., 52 cases; S . C-'..,..n & Stemmers have their factor1es now well filled wtth loose creased sale orr finer fgrades
h
d ·mdtcatong a
ALEXANDER KLINGKNBERG,FRKDERICK VON BERNUTH, demand. A regular but not active mqutry IS reported C
,...
W
1ad
J
M
•
s
86
crops,
and
no
longer
sustain
the
soft
nondescnpt
kmds
change
m
the
taste
o
t
e
smo
er
to
a
es1re to use a
8
d
2
0
• os.
o., z
o i ......
o "• I
ayer s ons,
better class of tobaccos.
M H. LEVIN,
c. A. ZoKBISCH.
for iocal consumption, and the number of .ord~rs re- do; Wm. Eggert & Co., 43 do; Bunzl & Dormttzer, 7 on the breaks. Tobac~s o_f the better class in good
Jnsptct()rs of Eleclwn.
.Uaf Tfi!Jat&-For the past w~ek o~r sales of seed
ceived from the mtenor appear to have been m fau pro: do; Chas. F. Tag & Son., 23 do; S. Auerbach, IO do; order were unchanged 10 pnce. We quote :-Common
MARC E!DJ.ITZ,
~J . H. WrrrE.
Schroeder & ~on, 26 do; Hermann lCoop & Co., 9 lugs, 3~ to sc.; good lugst, s~ to 6 }11c. ; common leaf for ho"!e P_lll'poaes, ~ntmue ilm1ted With apn.
F. HEPPENHEIMU,
bbds; Viga, Martinez ct Brothers, r bale.
;
leaf, 7 to 8~c.; med1um leaf, 9 to Io.J'c. ; good leaf, pareutly nothmg _1n the busmess atmosphere to lead us
GP/dopened at Iuya and closed at II2~.
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An•we\-s to CorrefiJIODdents.
h1gh in price, contmue to meet a ready demand, but of were taken for Africa, wtth here and there a few lots by
PoLicE AND REVENUE ITEMS-The store of Pablo,
MR. EDITOR - I see by THE LEAF !hat Superv1sors Battle & Co, CommiSSion Mercnants, at No 4S Broad
the former there has been hilt a poor supply answering Irisb.and Scotch spinners Btrd-eye leaf was by no means
thl$ descnption Of the latter, there have been several plenttful, and as the sampling proceeded little difficulty of Internal Revenue are mstructed to stop the sale of Street, was broken mto, and I,Ioo ctgars, valued at ~~.
parcels m the market o! very supenor qualuy:, some of was expenenced m findmg buyers for des1rable parcels plug tobacco from show cases, jars, etc, and that tobac- together wtth two packages of gold leaf, worth $x6,
whach are now offermg Havana c~garr have expen Co111mcm and luggy sorts, both natural and factory co 1s retailed from ongmal packages. When we con- were stoTen.-Burglars effected an entrance to the cellar
enced but httle change, the finer descnptions having drietl, were difficult to move, although offering at low sider that many kmds of tobacco are put up only :t.n of the cigar store of H A Jelleneck, No. 2 278 Tliud
large packages of 6o pounds or more, and that the Avenue, and earned off leaf tobacco valued at $2ofound buyers at full p Ices, but for the common and or- rates.
dinary classes there 1s stall but little demand. Some of
.AfarylQtllds and Oh~os were dealt m very sparing!Y ow- large majonty of people who pay five. dollars for the A lad of e1gbteen, named Theodore Kelley, who gave
the arnvals of the new crop prove to be of a good ing to the great scarcity of really useful sorts, of the privtlege of selhng tobacco are persons wuhout much his occupation as cigar-maker and h1s residence as No.
quality. Ht~vana tobaat1 has contmued neglected, the latter several lots changed bands m the early part of cash or credtt and able to buy only m small lots of from 345 East Seventeenth Street, was arrested abnut eleven
arnvals are very tnflmg, and the present stock in the the year, but of late th~re has agaill\ only been a retaij 3 to Io lbs., does 1t not appear a tnfle UPJU~t, not to say o'clock in the forenoon of November 29, m the house
market IS vep limited. Shipments of good to fine demand. The 1mports of the year consisted tJf I4,299 mean. for a great government to 1nterfere w1th a practice of Sydney Dillon, No. 5 West Thirty seventh Street, by
classes would meet a ready sale at fa1r pnces. Yara hhds, wh1ch was greatly m eicess ol what was anttd- in vogue for many years, and which has been inked at an officer of the mounteclsquad, at the req_uest of Mrs.
and Cu/Ja are Without alterat•on, There IS scarcely pated, and may be attnbuted to the fact of a considera from the time the present law was passed unnl now ~ Dillon. W.hen taken mto custody he had co ncealed on
any thtag offenng, and manufacturers have been com- ble quantity of tooacco having been sh1pped herem Many dealers cla1m that plug tobacco cut m p1eces to his person twenty-one s1lver forks, eleven spoons, a fish
pelled to tum theu"-atfetltion to other growths, Marullo order to relieve other markets, ana whach was by no retail, put into a ja~ and kept mo1st by sponge or other· knife and ice cream knife .and a p1e knife oi the same
Clu1oots and Ctgars have been in rather better demaod, means adapted to the req_u1rements of our trade We wise,~ g1ves the consumer better sattsfactlG tban 1t materJal, the property of Mr Dillon, and worth m all
RICHMOND ,'jonii•"Y 15 -Mr. R. A. Mtlls, Tobac- both descuptaons are now far from abundant. Some have seen ver"y little fine tobacco of the 1874 crop , otlierw1se wou
Wliit harm dues it do a government some $234. When arra1gned the prisoner admitted.bia
co Broker and Commi1111ion Merchant, reports -There late arnvals have turned out heated, apparently m con from the Western stemmeries we rece1ved oily
1 I,411 hke- ours- io allow them•to tr}"k Plu~ tobacco can not guilt and was condemned to rmpnsonment m the State
arc very few items of interest in our market that can m- sequence of having been packed m a damp condttlon, bhds, whtcp were about as mean in qua !tty as could pos- be mad "und:er. a. bushel," as all know, and there is no Prison for five years - W1lliam Reilly, a brakeman on
terest the general trade from the fact that a large rna- and although of fine qualtty, will be dllncult to place, s1bly be conce1ved, aod the character of the leaf was far great dan gar to the rllv8llue 1f small dealers are allowed the New Haven Ratlroad, was arra1gned for being
JOrity of our receipts and offenngs are of ma:xed soft to- whereas, tf they had arnved m good order, tHey would from bemg 1mproved by the treatmeot it received m 1ts to buy and sell accord1ng to thetr meal'ts. I am aware. drunk and disorderly. Wilham Z•egn_er, of No, 465
baccos and only fit for common plug, stemmmg or re have met a ready sale. Mamlla tobat:ctl bas been bu preparation ior this market. From Virgm1a better some will say, tobacco can be packed in smaller boxes, Thud Avenue, a c1gar aealer, testified that Reilly, whlle
b.andling. Some few hhds of uew lugs, 10 fair order, ltttle operated m, and the sales have been but tnflmg styles of tobacco were sent 9n, although even that crop but thiS would make expense to a , class httle able to drunk, undertook to demolish bts sign, the figure of ab
can bellad a1l'rom 5
6~c. Our receipts of bnght Some of the old Imports have much 1mproved an char- proved to be very deficaent m quahty. Notw1thstand1og bear t and be of no i.se to the Governlllent.
Indian. Reilly embraced the figure and both rolled
wrappers 'an!' comparatively smalt nnd are very much acter, and m the absence of other c1g ar matenal wdl no all the 1m pediments< wh1ch- have stood 10 the way' of a
I trust the present Cpngress. w.11l have w1sdom enough over aa.d over on the s1dewalk. Reilly was held to keep
mix-ed, UQ, lir.e&Ge-nGt desirable, they are worth from IS doubt eventually attract the attentton of manufacturers. large busmess the dehvenes of, the year amounted to to repeal tf:te..,section of law. wllich mterferes wllh small the peace.--In the Untted States Ctrcutt Court, before
to 6oc' bright smokers, u to toe ; bright fillers, I 2 to Columbtan-Ambalema 1s still difficult to find, especi - 20,201 hhds, being considerably in excess of the ave- "dealerrm tomreeo v who-pzy"'llS h1gh a tax a~ the great Judge Sbtpman, e1ghty-eight boxes of ctgars and forty
J5C· I hop.e liQQ1l to. see a decided improvement both ally such as 1s suitable for cigar 1 purposes; a smalt rage of the previous ten years, 11ltbough the exports ones.
•
reels of ctgarettes, se1zed by the Government. were conin quantity and ~uahty of our hnghts Transactions for parcel is shortly expected Carmen, when m good dry sum up 1,27I hhd,. less than m I874· Our present stock
BosTON, J:anuary 14, 1876. ,
CoNsERVATIVE.
demned by default, .no claimant appearing.-Deputy
condtt10n, contmues to be taken for cuttmg, and 1f the embraces 27,039 hhds, .which if analyzed will be found
the week were_ses bhds, ..u7 tcs ~nd 44 boxes
REPLY-The theory of the Gover11ment IS that unless U mted States Marshal Bernhard arrested M. Pollock,
ST LOUIS, ::f~nuary I2.-Mr J. E ~aynes, Dealer arnvals were less hmtted, a constderable busmess mtght to consast mamly of mferior and nondescript quahues goods are reta1led from original packa~s 1t can not be who was, some time a,go, summoned to appear for puttn Leaf Tobacco, re11_oha.-Recetved 1n past seven days be done m th1s growth. Gtron has been but httle ope- So far, therefore, as concerns the home manufacturers
determmed whether they are tax-paid or not, and, un tmg cigars in boxes whtcb had been used before. He
6I hhds, smce January ut, 796 hhds Although re rated in, owmg to the absence of fresh- arnvals; there the1r posnion ts by no means a satisfactory one, as our fortunately, the theory IS couect. There seems to be wa-s ]llaced in Ludlow Street J all --Su1t was begun 10 the
ceapts have been most.ly m 1rregular packages, and ts nothmg really fine offenng. Palmyra contmues supplies of workable tobacco can not be materially aug- no way to obvrate th1s mvas10n of mdiv1dual rigBts ex- U mted States Dtstnct Court by the Government agamst
largely of common and nondescnpt quality, farmers hav· neglected, and the sales are only tnflmg, although there men ted bll quite the autumn of thas year. Of the I87 5 cept to stamp every article separately, which some per- Chr:sttan Schonberg to recover $s,ooo on hts bond as a
illg sent forward the poorest of theu crop, are now be- ts a fatr stock m the market. Es.meralda bas been crop our ad vices are stall somewhat confl1ctmg, various sons m and out of the trade claam IS the best method tobacco dealer for alleged-violation ot the revenue laws.
ginning to send m somethmg better, ancl the offenngs placed m small quanttUes, and there is now a useful as- correspondents dasagreemg as to 1ts quality and mal:(m- after all. For our own part, we deprecate all kmds of
yesterday were of better average quality than they have sortment offenn~ at pnces which should attract the t- ude,~d an eagemess on the 'part of operators to se- interference by the Government, and ms1st that 1t should
A MAN's EARS EuT 0FF.-Peter Key•er, a cigar.'
been for some tame. We have oo c:han~:es to note in tenllon of buyers. Chma of good color contmues to cure the finer qualities appears to be forcmg up prices rely solely op-rhe--leaftobacco records and sworn returns maker, 'Of 210 Ten Eyck Street, Brooklyn, IS held for
quotations, which are as yet' for old ctop, and htgber be taken freely, and as some of the late arrivals are of m the West to a pomt beyond that whtch may event of manufachuers. These atds effictently uttlized, as we comm1ttmg a felonious assault on John Hahn They ,
than can be bad fo1 the new crop, wh1ch compnses the a very desirable character, there is no doubt that a con- ually be found to be remunerative. In su!Jsttfults the have t1me and agam shown, hardly a dollar's worth of were m a tenpin alley at the Myrtle Avenue Park.
bulk of offenngs. Fuday, there were sales of I9 hhds i stderable busmess wtll be done m thts growth, as there transactions, so far as related to th1s market, were un- ~oods could escape taxatiOn, and the trade ur tobacco, Hah'n lost his handkerchief, and accused Keyser of
11 at f2 so@:z.9o' 7 at S3.2°@3.8o' 3 at $4.Io@4 6o • are no other clas:.es wh1ch can compete with 11 for color. usually small, as the followmg returns mdtcate.
Of snuff and cigars might be made otherwiSe a~ free as It takmg it The latter made a v10lent assault upon Hahn,
~t fs.To@s 9° i 2 at .8.8o@9. o, and 2 3 boxes i 4 at Some of the parcels JUSt sampled ' will be offered at Eastern growths, that is to say of Turluy, Grttle and was before lbe maugurat10n of our excise system.
cutlmg h1m m a terrible manner about the face and
J2 40@2.80; 6 at $3@3 so; 4 Ill $4®4·7° i 4 at IS@ pubhc auction on the 13th instant. Paraguay has- only .Macedoman, were 1m ported oa'y 989 bales during the
hea,d w1th a knife. Both Hahn's ears were cut_ off, and
s.llo; :z at $6; I at 17 70; • at $9 70; I at $I I Btds been operated in to a moderate extent, but considerable entire year', the deliveries embraced :z,523, leavmg a
he is dtsfigured for life.
(Correspondence!)
WeJe reJect~:'~ on I hhd at $6, and 2 boxes at f4·7° sales could have been effected had holders felt mchned stock of I,792 bales 1n bosd. Of Latallla we.,_ rece1ved
BROOKLYN, 'January 14, •1876.
Yesterday, sales were I8 hogsheads; I at'$2.8o, 5 at to makeconcess10nsmpnce. .Braz~land SI. .Do~r~mgo- 542. Clea1ed 755· Stock 826. .Duld• and GermanC~nges in BWiiness.
13 3°@3.60, 1 at 14-30 i 4 at fS@S Bo' 2 at $7.I 0 @7· Owmg to small supphes, the trans actions have been of I,76I 1mported, I,68o de1Jveted. Stock 1,779 packages, EDITOR OF THE ToBACCo LEAF - I would most re2
2
spectfully
submit
to
you
the
following
report
-A
meet30; I at J8.6o, I at JJI :zs; I at $12.75; at $13 5 a tnflmg character. Porto Rtco has attracted but ltttle of whtch about one-half may be set aown as c1gar leaf.
NEw YORK CITY -Pohalsk1, Guerra & Co, To-the last five old crop; 40 boxes· I at Jr 6o; 9 at 12 attention , good leafy classes for ctgar purpos~s would 'java and :Japan-737 rmported, 1,407 dehve~ed, leav- mg of the Ctgar Manufacturer~ P~otectlve Unton of bacco CommiSSion Merchants and Dealers m C1gars,
@2 90, 9 at 13@3-!,IO • 6 at 14@4·9°' 3 at $5; 7 at $6. meet a ready sale. Tutkey-The stock of hght descnp- mg I,259 m stock, and held ch1efly by the trade. Pat- Long Island was held on Wednesday evenmg, Jaquary: and Pohalsk1 & Guerra, C1gar Manufacturers, d1ssolvea;
1.o@~.9o; 2 at $7.Io@7.20 • :z at S8.1o@8.9o; I at tions is now very lim1ted, and the transactiOns during oguay-This growth, which not many years since was u, at No 177 Atlantic Avenue, Brooklyn. 'I'homas Messrs. P. Pohalsk1 and E. Schubach will continue the
$I7 75· Bads were reJeCted on 6 Hthds at f3·5°@II.75 • the past month have been very trifling. The arrivals of regarded as an mdtspensable substitute for Amencan H _ Curtiss pres1dmg, and Fred. W. BisBell officiating as busmess of both firms under st yle of P Pohalski & Co.
1 do (sweepmgs) at $r.4o, and I box at $25. We quote: tbts growth during the past year have been above S,ooo tobacco 1s agam makmg 1ts appeara11ce m the market, Secretary.
In comphance wtth -a resolution, passed at a previous
-old crop stock mfenor and hght Wetght hbds lugs, bales short of previOus 1m ports. Mam/oman has been although we regret to say of a qualtty below the standNew Firm..
fJ@4. factory lugs, 4@4 so; planters' do, 4 so@s-so. dealt in only to a oderate extent, fine, ltght, leafy, ard of prev10us years shtpments. Our 1mports con- meetmg, the Secretarv repo rted that he had wa1ted upon
the
Prestdent
of
the
New
York
organizatiOn,
and
had
reeommon dark leaf, 6@7, med1um shipping leaf, 7·5o@ so\lnd tobacco would meet a ready sale. Gredz 1s be- sisted of 952 bales, which have ~I arnved wuhin the
NEw YoRK CrTv.-A. Teller, Tobacco Commission
8 so; good shippmg do, 9 so@ I I, mec;Lmm manufac commg very scarce m this market, but as only salable last few months, and of these were delivered for cuttmg ceiVed from h1m a complete hasto}y of that Umon, to Merchant and Packer of Seed Leaf Tobacco, 86 Ma1den
tunng do, 9@u, good to fine manufacturing do, n@ at very low pnces. Rto Grande has been but little purposes 295 ; leavmg 984 bales in the warehouses. gether with an account of the work accomplished and Lane.
15; medium bright wrappmg leaf nonhnal No old sought after. The mixed conditiOn of thts growth IS a West Indzan and South Amertcan Czgar Ltaf-Our sup- the objects for wh1ch 1t bad ongmated. But the New
Forthcoming Auction Sale.
bnght wrappers offenng.
great drawback to 1ts being used for cutting purposes. phes of the former have been denved from md1rect York Umon not haviag any printed By-laws, It had been
FOREIGN.
A parcel just sampled w1ll be offered in our next sale sources,, and of the latter the Imports were chiefly on 1mposs1ble for h1m to obtam a copy of them, up to the
• By :John H Draper- & Co, I 12 Pearl ' Strut, on
LONDON, :January 6 -Messrs. Grant, Chambers 'Java haos had a fa1r amount of attention, but buyers Bremen account, of wh1ch only a very small portton re- ume of meetmg, as Mr. L1chtenstem bad prom1sed h1m
Friday, January :zr, at 12 o'clock, no~n, at so Broadthat
he
would
try
to
send
h1m
one,
along
with
a
memo
• Co, report -There has been nothmg of 1mportance have ch1efly confined the1r operatiOns to the finest de- mamed here for sale ; our present stock of all kmds
way, Cagars, etc.
transpared m our ma 1ket smce our last advtces, transac- sclipuons, and espocaally such as have turned out dry barely 66o packages HavaM t~gan were dealt in to rial wh1ch they were preparing for the ~;evlSlon and modification
of
some
of
the
revenue
laws,
to
he'Jlresented
to
tions m all descriptions of Anurican have bee.Jl upon a m condillon. Sumatra has not been operated in to any a moderate extent; really fine goode continue in good
hmtted scale, and ch 1efly confined to the better descnp- great extent; good even brown parcels are read1ly demand and are e:xceedmgly d1fficult to be met w1tb. the Commtssioner. The report was ~dopte d.
The advisabihty of c1rculatmg a cucular among the
uons, for wh 1ch full_prll.es all: patd, but on lower grades placed, but medtum and commor. classes move nff .Mamlla czgars and clterools fluctuated considerably m
C. li:. TAYLOJO
holders show more mchnataon to meet the vtews of slowly Dutch and German-In the former but ltttle value and are now held almost exclusively by the trade trade, mvitmg manufacturers who were not already W. ]. HOODLESS.
Late of Kea&GJ
buyers Ktnlut:ky leaf and strips have been taken to a has been done, and for the latter there has been only- a and dealers Continental made goods are driven to the members, to join, was then considered, and quate an
ammated
discussaon
ensued,
some
members
thmkmg
moderate exter.t, but the transactions have been to sup moderate inquiry- y.1pan-The whole of the parcels wall by the production of domestic manufacturers and
ply 1mmed 1ate reqwHements. Vtt gmta ltaf and stnps wluch were offerea by auctiOn last month found buyers rarely mqutred after. Cavmiltsh-The character of the that but very httle not1ce would be taken of 1t , it was
have attracted but little attentwn, and the sales h~ve at fatr rates, smce whtch only a moderate busmess has last year's sh1pments to thts marl!;et did not conduce to finally dec1ded to lay 1t over unlll the nex: meetmg.
The names of several new members were then placed
been only of a tnflillg character. Jlfaryland and Olzzo been done About 700 bales wtll be offered at public any Important transactions although there was rather
Raceiving & Forwa.rding Wmhouses,
have been but httle operated in, only ltght sorts easily sale on the 13th mstant, the bulk of whtch ts of n good more mqUtry for fancy descriptions, resultmg m sales of upon the books, and the meeting adjouTned to meet
subJect
to
the
call
of
the
P1estdent
Youa:s,
truly,
saleable Cavendtsh 15 a trtfle easier m pnces, but ltttle leafy character, and dry in cond1tton. Hungar10n- a retatl character The total 1m ports of the year amount
foot of Van Byke and Partttion Sts., Brooklyn.
F W. BISSELL, Secretary .
Bll.a Bll .1obacco car e Nationallnspecbon
.11-as been sold.
Nothmg new to report Latakza contmues to be taken to 4,479 boxes. Dehvenes 5,804
Stock 3,640. 1"he
OFFICES •-fa :a 'Villiam St., N, y •I Part.ltlua it., Broold)FJI[r
&cember 3 J.-There has been very httle busmess doue to a moderate extent when offered at fa1r market value market closes firm all round for good useful tobacco,
493 54+
in Amencan tobacco dunng the past week,m fact all classe Ntgrol!ead and Cavenduh-Sales of the former limited, mespecthe of growth, but our quotations for nondeACKNOWLEDGEMENTS.-0ur correspondents at Baltihave been operated m to a very ltmited extent, buyers but m the latter there has heen rather more domg scnpt an d mfenor kmds must be regarded as' qu1te more, RtchmGnd, Cmcmnati, St. Lou,1s, and - New OrOB. SALE.
A Fresh Supply of
leans will accept Gur thanks for timely spec1al statisncs
ahowmg the usual d•smc:matton to their holdmgs at the Stalks and smalls dull of salt:,
'
nommal.
100,000 Pouads Genutnc "DEER TONGUE" Flavor,
lor SMOKING TOBACCO Manufacturers,
whach we shall endeavor shortly to m<1ke avai,lable.
close of the year. Pnces conunue without alteratiOns
LIVERPOOL, 'January I.-Messn;.. F. W Smythe
.Jealeasy and the Pistol.
1n lots to suJt purchase~ at 1ownt figlU'el
MA.RBURG BRO£HERS,
Kentucky leaf and strips have had but ~tttle attent10n, & Co, Tobacco.. Comm1sston Merchants, report :-AIBetween 8 and 9 o'clock on Tuesday evenmg last
,
1-4!5, ::1-47 ;and •49 S Charles Street, Baltunore, Md.
only·the finest grades have been looked after V11gzma though the Chnstmas holidays caused some shght mter- Anton Martens, a Cigar dealer, of 2 I East TwentyA
CIGAR
MAKER'S
WIFF:
LOST
AND
FoUND.-John
3
/eaif and stri"s
have also partiCipated in the general rupt10n to busmess, we have to report rather more ac- etghth s treet, shot an d d ang<!rously wounded
-r
Thomas Wohnoutka, a c1gar-maker of Momssania, and his wtfe
quietude of tbis market, a few small sales of the latter tiv1ty in thts market The demand has been from the R"gers, of 96 3 Ftr.st Avenue, and then shot and 10 _ became separated at the railroad depot at Sixty-third
IN ANY QUANTITY, AT FROM
have been effected. Mt~rylontl and Ohzo have been Home Trade, who purchased meihum and common staatly ktlled hur..self. The double tragedy was enacted Street and Second Avenue on the -4th mst , as they were
~ 1;0 $10 p e r ~-..
operatea m to a triflmg extent. Cavendzsh-No fresh stnps (whtch are now comparatively cheap),to a fa.Il' partly 10 the c•gar store of Martens m Twenty-etgbth going borne, and he has not heard1 any thing of her
Purchased for Cash or Re•ce1ved on Consignment
transactions to report ; market dpll.
extent. Exporters have done ltttle or nothmg. Quota- Street and partly m the atreet m front of th!: store.
smce. She had f6oo on her person. She 1s a nal1ve of
Our ctrcular 1s as follows -Tiiere has been but little tlons show no matenal change, but low and nondescnpt
A nton J.uartens
...
w. P. FARllDIGTON,
Jobber 0~ Ctpn,
came to th1s country about ten years Boheama and 1s unable to talk En ltsh -The wife of [S58J7ol
us Dyer Street, Provtdence, R. I
act1v1ty 10 our market dunug the past month, and Amtr- tobacco contmues most unsalable Imports, 255 ; de- ago and engaged m the Cigar 'business at 213 East
John Wohnoutka, . the Bohem1an, o Morcissania, wlto ------~---------'!'!"
~--
~ean iTOwtbs have been dealt m only to a very moderate hveries, 240; stock, 26,846 against 32,993 nhds same Twenty·elghth Street. Five years ago be was marned was lost on the 4th inst. wh1le changtllg cars af the Secextent, buye~s llaving continued to operate for the1r time last year
,
.
to a pretty young German woman wnh whom he had ond Avenue stables, was found by tl;e poltce yesterday
present requtrements, with little disposition to increase
Messrs Edward Samuelson & Co. s annual c•rcular been acquamted 10 the old country.
He hved and sent to Bellevue Hospual
Un,ble to weaic Engthetr holdmg:; to any tmportant extent. For the fineat says .-The busmess 10 Norll1 Ame,t:an Tobaao m De - in the • back part of his store and nothmg dis· hsh she bad wandered m the streets and lfecoQJe parclasses for home trade purposes. however, there ap cember was only on a moderate scale, nor IS th1s a~ ~I turbed theu domestic happmess 'unlll a few months tially insane. S~ IS supposed lO have $6oo,...f>Ut whe~
pears rather more mqUJry, owing no doubt to the lim1ted smgular, for 1t rarely ?ccurs that much activity 1s d1s ago. He then grew jealous on account of the VISitS at found she was desntute.
stock of such now m the market. Throughout the past played dunng the expmn,g month of the year. The ar- his store of Thomas Rogers The latter bas been conrear, month after month we have had to report only a nvals cons1sted of I,I9S hhds, of wluch 985 were from nected With the Fire Department for the last ten ye,..ars,
SEE rHE TOBACCO LEAF DlRECTORY.-Cons1derable
- IIANUFACTURiilD BY
modetate amount of busmess done, buyers havmg ~ew York, 136' Philadelphia, 68 Baltimore, and 6 Dub- bemg a member of Fire Engme Company No. J8. He complamt is made by leaf tobacco dealers on account
operated from band to mouth, owiing to confltctmg ~;e- lm. The clearances sum up to I,636 hhds, of whtch 2or IS a smgle man and of prepossessing appearance. !£e of t\le acuon of revenue collectors in requtrtng the dtsSTRAITOH
I
STORM, 118 I 180 Pearl Street.
ports, here and m the States, as to the future of pnces, were V1rgmta leaf, 195 stnps, 6o9 Kentucky leaf, 524 bought h is cigars in Martens' store, bemg generally tuct te>rwh1cl! tobacco IS ~htpped to be m every mstance
and the various statements as to the probable extent of stnps, and 107 Mary lands; and of these were exported waned upon by Mrs Martens Tfus acquamtance n written m the leaf record ooks now qemg sent to Wash- D1JTIES 01'¥ FOREIGN TOBA.OOOS A.l'WD CIGA.BS
the tmporls. In some par!lcular de•cnp11ons the falltng 270 hhds, vtz - 73 to Afnca, 36 Malta, I9 B1lboa, IO pened mto ](l(tmac and he spent much of hts leisure mgton. Though 11 is unlawful to take these books un- Foreign T obacco, duty 3~C per pound, gold Foreign Cfpn, 1 .SO per
pound and 25 per cent ad r~alonm Cigarettes, $r · 2~ perM we1ghial' thre e
off m suprly whtch was predtcted has fully taken place, Rotterdam, 8 Bahta, 6 Rto Jdncuo, 5 Ltsbon, 5 Monte
th 1
y,
,
rler any ctrcumstances from the owners, the law does pounda
, over three pouncU, $6 per M. Imported Ci~ars and C1garc 1 \: $
10
far mstance, the 1mport of Kentucky strips last year V1deo, 5 Isle of Man, and 3 Gtbraltar. The year just
M:r~e~rsefr"'quently had quarrela with hiS wtfe a.nd at require that the dtstncts shouldJbe entered, as demanded ahso Dear cu1 Internal Rev~nue taJr of $6 perM , t o be patd by st.unps at the
Cu"'tom House (Revenue Act, §9:i ) as amended MarC'.h 3_. 1875
was only 704 hbds, against 7,406 hhds m I874, leaving closed, though a mtmoraulwene !nth~ annals of the to- such Urnes used threatemng language She s~ys that Thts bemg the case, dealers who Bave not THE To
The Jmport duty on maaufactured tobacco is soc per lb, Le~f stemmed,.
the stock at the end o[ 1875 6,3 rs hhds, agamst 10,400 bacco trade, presentect few features d mterest, render- on the Thursday before Chnstmas her husband warned 1lACCO LEAF DIRECTORY to refer to, .wtll do well to pro :sr: , Stems, tSc per pouni! Scraps, 30 pet ceat atl 'PaitffTM In addtboa
to tbu duty, the Revenue tu •n the same ktad of tobacco made ln th1a
hhds in 1874, showing a deficiency of 4,082 hhds. From ~ng any lengthened reference on our part necessary to Rogers to keep away from ~IS shop. He afterward cure coptes at th1s office. The Dtre~tory show.s the ' o ufltry mut tte patd The t.Qbacco fllUSt also be packed accord1ng to the
•
the varymg reports wb1ch have come to hand respectmg ampress them on the mmds , of those concerned. bought a ptstol and carried it contin,u;tlly.
revenue dtstnct of every person in anyway engaged m re&ula 10us aoveromg tobacco made here
the last crop 1t IS dtfficult yet to form any dectded Throughout the year not many mctdents of note escaped
Last Tuesday ~tght Rogers went to the stm e a. few the tobacco trade m the Umted States and Terntones.
FQBEION D1JTIES O:N T08A.CCO.
opinion of the character of the crop, many stai!Rg that, the keen percepllon o! ell her buyer o~ seller, ne1ther one minutes before
o'clock
Martens was absent, but Pnce for the remamder ~r so per copy,
In Auottla, France, ltaly and SpaiD thel<t~ccocommen:eloiDOIIopollae6
9
byl(nernme!ll, udder dtrectlOD of a Reaie ID Cermany the duty on Amertakmg mto consideration the extent of tobacco grown, nor the other .losmg s1ght of any aavantage that may when he returned a few minutes afterward and found
Ican leaf tobacco Ia 4 thai en per 1ogiDC1 In Belgium thelmpoftio reckoned
A TRICK THAT WAS VAlN.-Ltttle Johnny Horan, a.fter deduc.J!na 15 ~r cen1. for tare. The duty ta 13 franca, JO cent.ime•
there wtll be but a moderate quantity of such as ts de- from ~1me to ttme have present~,d Itself. ~anufacturers, his wife and Rogers m conversation m the back room
40 gold) per 100 Kllogramme• I>OO American Jbo; equat 45.11' kltoo ) In
sirable for stemmmg purposes , but even 1f strips are smarung _from the effect of the lock out, to which they used ae a bedroom he, accordmg to Mrs. Martens, or- who waats at the cJgar stand m the Stock Exchange ves II•
Holland the ~uty Is :18 cenb. gold, per 100 k.il€1a. (:a8o Amen can po110da
Ubule, has been awarded 25 by the Law Committee of beln g eq_ual to 121 ktloa ) In Russta tbe d ut1 on leaf tobacco ls 4 rouble••
freely put up, it is probable that there wtll .be no more were subjected on the part of holders m the fall of I874, dered Ro ers out of the room.
per pud; on smoking tobacco 16 ron 40 C!)J) per pud, ADd 011 ~
th-o sufficient to bnng our stocks up to the figures resolved upon workmg down thetr stocks to the narrowAs Ro/ers arose to go Martens drew !lis plstql and the Board for frustratmg what rrught have been a swin- kopeks
t rou ~o cop per pud. Th6 u r.ud" le equal to al:iout J6 American lba. Ia
&hown at the end of I874, and should there be a !.arge est compass before agam appearmg m the m_arkel, and fired at Rogers. The latter fell to the iiloor, but spnng- dle, but which proved a drscovery of a robbery. A day Turke, the duty Iii so cent.. rod, per u)O American oonceo.
supply of common grades, m the present- state of -all dasplayed a determmat10n not to purchase .a smgle hogs- ing up qUJcklv reached the door, and just as he opened -or two since-Jobnnv was approached by a man near the
TOBACCO PLANT~ lf~NTHL'i JOURNAl
the Continental markets 1t wtll no doubt be readtly hhead morde thhan thetr mhost urgent dneceshsiiles c ompelled 11 Martens fired a second time and then dashed after Sub-Treasury, who.told him he would give him $r If he COPE'S
for tlmokero. Publlohed uNo 10 Lord Nellon otreei, L""'rpool, ED&
placed; so that even a large supply is really nee<;ied to t em, an t IS course t ey pursue w1t smgu 1ar unam- Rogers. Mrs. Martens caught her husband and tried would get a check cashed for htm Little Johnny said land where aubocriptlona m&y be add18118d, or to tile ToB.WCO LEU Ol'ncll.
two •biliiDse (EngU.h) per aDI114lll
<i
bung up the orpmary workmg s locks m the vanous mtty up to the present tame. Importers, pn the other to hold him back, and he threatent!tl to shoot her if she he would, but very thoughtfully ran over to Cap tam Prlee
Trade A.dvertloemento, ~ alullings per blah. No ad•-mODio reccll <N
Thomas Sampson, who was on duty at the Exchange, for a 1horter period Ul.&n lis m.on.tha Machinery tor sale, llu.afnen Aadrea
markets. Pnces of the finest descnpttons of all classes ha nd, were content to meet the demand, as It arose, m did not let him go.
Annouacemmtl, "" Ia tNn' hue
No or~er for Advertf.l!.lng wm Ue
have expenenced but httle a\terallon dunng the year, a 1tberal sptrll; and we do not therefore suppose that
She then released her hold and Martens followed and told hlm of the suspiciOus circumstance. The de- &ee,
•idered. unleu accompanied by the c~rl'eepondLag amount Tbl8 l'Ultf'ihl
anJ are st11l firmly held by unporters In substitutes tthe totdal sales of ~~;t year h ave f;fall eu vedry far shfiort of Rogers mto the street and began to fire upon httn, dts- tectlves at or.ce went over to Pme Street and arrested lnva.rlably l1o adhered io.
there bas been a fatr b11stness done, and for des1rable 1 ~'Pre ecessor. nu1tm 5 1nps o a1J gra es were rm 1y
d
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chargmg three shots. At the thar shor ogers e 11 to three young men, one o w om a o ere t e oy t e
'd d
ADVE.&.'J.'ISIJTG RATES.
c Iasses pnces may b e quo te d a It ttl e fi rmer, an d m ac- h e.
unng e rs a o • t e p_as :year' an t e e- the pavemeat. By this time some passers by had been check. Upon searchmg them a number of fine pocket
I.I'BOII TIDI DATE OUR RATES FOR ADVIUlTIIIINA
ttVe demandr In c1gar tobacco the trrnsacttons have mfi andd, V>l h1cht wa s qun e of ah rebtatl charactefr,bwahs c~n- attracted by the firmg, and they say that .Martens went knives were found It turns out that they had robbed
J:N ALL CASES WILL INVARIABLY BE AI
been hm1ted, ansmg from the small supphes of suttable ne a mos exc1ustve1y to t e etter sorts o ot spm- up to the prostrate man, put the ptstol to his own nght the Post Office at Greenpomt, Long Island , wkicb was FOLLOWS:
ONE SQUARE (14 NONPAREIL LINES),
classes
Imports, 284 hhds. Dehvenes, 74I hhds nfelrls andt cuttdersb-tfotr thedse, qhuotatwns havde lbeen fvehry temple, fired and fell to the Sidewalk He died on the kept m a drug store, from which they stole the klltves
agamst 884 hhds 1n the correspondmg month of last u y sus ame , u owar s t e autumn an c ose o t e s ot.
The 1 were held b the U~ted States authonttes for O"VF.R ONE COLUlllN, ONE YEAH
•a•.oo.
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n w tal and sent Martens' body to h1s home
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an d stnps h ave attracte d b ut grades
cons1derable attentiOn, and woun s were cons1 ere mor a •
RUSSIAN CIGARETTES AND TURKISH TOBACCO.- J
TWO SQUAlLES"C•S )fo~PARlUL LlNES),
httle attentiOn clunng the mopth. The absence of really for such, buyers d1d not object to pay very full prices,
A WARNING TO CIGAR DEALERS -WASHINGTON, A Sukanm and Russtan Manufjctunng Company, OVER TWO COLUMNS, ONE YEAR • • • •tn.oo.
agt:nts n America for the • DO.
DO.
SIX lllOI!ITHS
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68,00J
tine spmmng classes m the last 1mport IS now pam(ully though, as m the case of stnps, the commoner kmds :Januaty 12 -The CommiSSIOner of Internal Revenue 24 Dey Street' are .the sole
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apparent, the bulk of what is now c-ffering being-suitable gradually receded in value towards the end of the year. m a letter to :supervtsor Folk of B~ton, relatmg to the sale of the goods manu acture
Y e rm o aa c Y
I'OUR SQUAJU':S.-156 NONPAREIL LINES),
for cutting purposes only In the former there has been Our-present stock of 9,2s-7 hhds, afforas only small se- pract1ce among c1gar deale1s of pasting caution notices & Mangouby, wh1ch ha& been known for a century m ovBa TWO COLUMNS, ONE YE-'R • • • •$$O.oo. 1
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but httle dene, and that ch1etl.y tn bn~llt descriptions, lect10ns suitable for the requuementR of manufacturers, wHh theu names as propnetors over the cautton notiCes St Petersburg' Russia• Bemg in possession ol some of
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and stnps have only been operated m to a tnflmg ex but mamly cons1sts ol export qualiues, for which there onginally affixed to the boxes by the manwfacturers of the :finest plantatiOns m Turkey, the firm has been
tent. As before stated, there are some destrable cuttmg has only been a moderate demand Vve may, however, tbe cigars in such a manner as to completely htde the enoeavormg dunng this penod to raase a constantly 1m- olll!l fiOUARE , OVER TWO WIDE COLUIINI,
rrort• has 'I'WOONE
YEAR OVER
•
• T\1\'0
•
•WIDE
•
•
!iQ,UAll.ES,
COLUMNS
parcels, whtch are held at reasonable prices. Kentucky mentiOn -that the monthly sh1pments to Afnca were up- same from v1ew, says "The dealer or ony otb.!r person prOVIDI;! gra d e 0 f ·r ur k IS h t 0 b acco, an d Ill tb l s ew
results.
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Leaf and Strips-During the past month the transac- on a hberal scale throughout the year, and that for who covets up and conceals the manufactUier's label by met with the most satisfactory
·
d
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t1ons have been confined to ' the finest clasSeli of both neatly 'handled leaf of J,ine quahty, pnces were fully pastmg over at a s1mtlar one of
own on which he started a new branch of the1r busmess by foun mg, at
Petersburg, manufactories upon a larue scale of
u-NO t.f.OYERTIIUUUi:JITS ON TBJ!I PAGE- T.&.Ji..&JI
descnpt1onsJ the former of bnght color, also foT spin sustamed. f "6tnza S!nps of the finer sorts contmued has<his own name printe s 'pr
ietor,' as thotoughly St.
·
fi
T 'k h b "'
II'OR J.ll:li'-'1'11~ ON:Il: YEo\R PAYABLE IWUY .D1 AD>.
,
nmg purposes, and m the latter only fine first class scarce and dear; fillers, however, were ,more freely and 01.$ effectually remove the
ufacturer's label as tf cigarettes made of the nest ur ts to acco, grown on 1VANCJC._... •o DEVIATION FJ!Oi(Jl'pSIII T&JUIJ,
THIRD PAGE-RATEs.
parctls have att•acted the nollce of buyers, but the offered, and very sahsf~ctory pnces were ubtamed for be washed or scraped 1t
s a caut1on nobce 1t 1s its own plantations At the Russaan Industnal Exh1b1the h1gbest priZe, ____ Olll!l SQ.UAQ, ll4 N<VfeuuiL LINES}.
transacttons have been hm1ted to the more 1mmed1ate all useful descnptions.' We thmk tt necessary to state removed where it 1s covere u and concealed, and any tton m r87o, .the firm was awarded
.
..--IIOJITIItr,
- .OIITIIS,
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
• t!U.oo,
The nght to stamp th e mou1 h p1ece
of every- -ux
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
w.oorequuements of th~ home trade. ).'he demand for ex- that repeate~ COf9plamts have reac:bed us of the unsatls- person who thws remdfes th
anufacturer's label from vtz
cigarette
w1th
the
words
'.!
honorable
I:pentton."
The
Ol!lB
YEAR,
n.oo
portatton has be~n but small, and w1th the present P'JO factory condmon of early shipments, wh1ch may be at- a eagar box rendl}rs h1mself ble for each such removal
aupply pf suitable descnptions, buyers are not likely- to tnbuted to steam drying an tenor to the natural process to a penalty of Jso, and
u are hereby instructed to productions of the firm rece1ved gold ~edals at the •&~S:.~~~:m:'!caOJiur'f::~~-
be attracted to · this market. Maryland and Oh:q- of £.rment~t1oo. V.rrz~za Leaf.-The demand was con- report all oases of this k
!-,,,.:..,
Ul tbc D&atrict AUoracy for Vl~a !'nd London Expositaona, and enjoy an extended MJ.!JJ:a-·~~
nopular•ty aad salt everywbere.J
..w
_..._.. u,...:~
When of gooti color ad c:ondltton, and not held too· iined ch1efty to good fies~y .Orte-of.which selections prosecutlon."j

~hope for the rad 1cal changes we so much need~d and
expected m this parucul ar branch of trade ; sllll w1th
all these discouragmg lookouts, holders of old stocks of
desuable leaf, hold on firmly m .P nee, eytdently be.lteving that the change must come ere long ; but the md1
catiOns all pomt to the stubborn fact that thtre must be
a generaltmpn;>vement in all branches of busmess along
the enltre line before we can expect much of an aug;
ment of sales in seed leaf tobacco. Reoetpts, 85 cases
Connecticut seed leaf, n8 cases Pennsylyama seed leaf,
72 cases Oh 1o seed lear, IOI bales Havana leaf, 48
hhds Western lear, with sales for domestic consumptiOn,
78 cases Connecticut seed leaf, no case~ Pennsylvama
aeed leaf, :zs cases Ohio seed leaf, 20 easel Wisconsin
11eed leaf, u6 bales Havana leaf, for export, u,675
pounds of Western leaf to Europe vra steamers.

°

...

Adve-rtuemettts.

W. Jw HOODLESS & CO.J

IATIOIALTOBACCO IISPECTiOI,

F

PENNSYLVANIA CIGARS

f

'-~

....

({;;; '

.

. c_oL~i~ ca'l~~NiL -~

Smoking Tobaccos,

1

s

t..U.U

••os..oo.

8:::-mti

I

•,
-

•

I

'

,

- ~

AN. 19.
M.

ALEX. FORMAN.

·noHAN~
•

J.

WILJ.l~

THOS. CARROLL

DOHAN.

CARROLL & 00.,

WlCWm.
· .

.

155, 157, 159 & 161 Gperck _st,

.

------- ~ ~

v

"

' Agents for the following well-known and reliable Manufacturers:
f

•

'

-

•

-

•

·

V

•

- a B.TI!WB-

-

YBO-

..a.

./

-

IIPORTERS 8pANo HAVANA
l<AN~FAcTums T~EAP

•o
V

.

I

K.ep't O<>:n.s'tan 't1 y

~~--~~~~~

•

El 0

'VV" l.V E• d3 -F

~ -.1:(.4NCIZS

S.

PATENT IIP.RO-VED TOBACCO ClJ-TTER.

•

working upon inelined bearings, aud opeaating with a
altdinw ehear cut opon the
tobacco, which is placed in
a bo:l$' with stdcs at right
~ifh~a(cin:11tt~tom parallel
This machine wilt cut any
kind ef tobacco, ami cut it

perfectly.

Plug, Twist, Perlqu.e in
Carretta, and any similarly
hard prepared tobaccos can
be cut in their hard state,
without any casiug,~or any
other moi:ltening- to aofteu
them.
It makes no shorts, can be
run by hand er steam pow·
er, requires no skill to operate it; its construction ts
oftbemosttub!ltantialk.-ind,
elow to wear and difficult to
disorder.
Price f)f machine com plete, with Press (b().'C 4 ~ x6
uo iu.ches), t~tO n1;t caJ;h. ,

Merchants,

And Sole Proprietors of the Celebrated Brands -of Smoking Tobacco:
:Eonq ,Bee,
!Fly Dew,
· Prr,irle Blossom,
ied River,
Powhattan,
Enterprise,
Old Xentuck,
Old Log Cabin,
Cow Slip,
Plantera' Choice,,
Pioneer of t.he West,
SUllny South,
Our .Brand.,
Itoney Dew.

c. LINDE.

C. F. LINDE.

C. C. HAMILTON.

S.

MAacoso.

A

WirfGFIELD & LAWSON, Richmond, Va.
WOl"tACK & INGRAM Meadoville Va
w. DUKE, Durham, N.'C.
'
•
R. T. FAUCETT, Durham, N .C.
1
COOP!:il. & WILLIAMS, Oxford; N. 0.

1

~CJ.
.!>C2··c3'•4'·
and"'"·
• • MGayo
entry
~ o., Navy,
)is,

fa

t.

8
May~1~&'~·
Na~' }(sUs
'('s
· '
' : ·

SKOXIlfG,

Lu>cious ·Weed, II-mch pl"::l•
Ohas. H~nry, Jr., 9-inch llpt pretM4..
.A~br?sta, l~s.
·
Oliver s Chotce tbs.
..,
Old Keatuct, lbs.
R~wara oflodu~try, lbs.
Pnde of the ~atu~n. lbe.
Featherstone s Crack Sh?t.lb..
Out of Sea, J(s, Ms, P. P s. ,
Harvest Queen, J(s, Jfs. P. P s,
Farmer•• Choice, Ks, J$s, P. P'a.

R. ASHCROFT.

.<

'

.

IN~.PEC?TED

OR SAMPLEQ.

c .• LINDE

HENRY W'ULSTRIN,
succassoa

i~sfeldt &

~

Maccaboy Snuff, French Rappee Snuff,
American Gent. Snuff, Scotch Snuff,
·
Lundy Foot Snuff.

BUYER OF

TOBACCO IN~PHCTOB~, TOBACCO,

Orders fn.r Sampling In the country -promptly a.ttowied to.
•
.

''

14S

Wat~r

:NEW ~ORK.

•

L. F. S.

ALEXANDER MA!TL&ND,

· ALSO MANUFACTURERS OF THE FOLLOWING aRANDS OF

PURE
VIRGINIA SMOKINGTOBACCO.
Via:

66 MOAD STREET1

Street,

.

Rail Road, Our - ChoJce, Colorado,
Uncle Tom, Navy Clippings, Black Tom.
.. .
.

NEW YORE.
ROBERT L. III.AITLA!f u.

MACLEiiO~E.

133 Water and 85 Pine

1\'r ~- MAITLAND &

~~"iJ~ TOBACCO_A.N:D ~J;l'ON FA~Ol\S, l!o.,

J, CHAS. APLLEBY.

~-c-e
-a~-es
........,
alo • oliloi!Olo

c 0 0 eL ABELS,
FURNISHEDBY

fHE HATCH LITHOGRAPHIC COMPANY,

Ne~York..

c~mo RBITZBNSTEIK.
~STROHM & R·EITZENSTEIX,

..:I

aD.\.1.

-..., .-,

(Successor> to CKARLES B.

'

~~:-:":":~~n~w~t~ou.=-

~OM

rag

47 Broad Street,

P. 0.

-..-.-w-.-T-AT_G_B_I_B_O_RS___T.-

1

·~c:a.6.cco
~

em CIDIWOI . mwn.
AND

-t!E'IV YORJL

:P.&T••x •

a. z L

il. o

ll,'l'or,

HEW YORf[.

Leaf Tobacco
· '

I 0 B A 'O 0 0

AND· C?Mi\IISSION MERCHANTS,

• ?'0 • , . Bro_ad ~treet, •

~YORK.

AND

•

HIDAL COOISSIOJIIDPIJIJIIItl

1 ...

. . . . . . .OAD

I.DJWLillla,

8'1'. I

••

Y.

TODAOGOS,
162 Water St.• N.Y.

M. H. LEVIN,

'MPOBTBB. UP KAVAN!

And. Dealer iD a!lldnds of
~Zl.6.F TOE.6.CCO..

Office and Salesroom;-No. 207 Front Street, San Francisco. Cal.,
' And Branch Office, 120 Water St., New York.
'
.

Manufactured

AND IMPORTERS OF

liavana Tobac~9 and Cigars,
·
----=
A. C. L. MEYER,

85 MAIDEN Ll\._NE~ . ft. l".
]. F . O.lMEYER

A•. C. tl. & 0. MEJER.J
FORWARDING AND

~ CODIS8ION

IERCIIA NTS•

43 B:.O:AVIIIR ST., NEW 'l'oa&,
Addreoslll!PootP,O.Jkuts!l, ..
•
. ,
Speclol attention paul to tllo <>nranll..--oi'T<>baoco
to focefan OoiiAtdea;.

HIGHLAND

.

1:. co.,

actarersef

J. I.

.

·NEWY9&K

by

co.,

S:r.,
&: CO.,

PEARL

~K!LBEBG

NEW Ye>RK.

BALTIM@RE, ~Jt.

X:e.mmJ!EIG, SCEAEFEI .t; CO.,
DEDL!EBG

NEW 0ItLEANS,

·
LA.

LouiSVILLE,

Kv.

t CO.,

T~BA~~~ t'III~IOI MEH~HAITS.
BLAKEMORE) MAYO & CO.,
GENERAL

,.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,_
62 BROAD ~TREET.\
NEWY81Ut

WALTER FRtEDMAN .! FREISE,
IMPORTERS OF

HAVANA TOBACCO
203 Peart Street,
•

I

NEW YORK.

CBAS. F. T.IG 1: SON,Importers of SPANISH and Dealersln a\l'klndo of

LEAF TOBACCO,

BAVAHA TOBACCO

184 Front Street,
1\1'111117 lrOB.K.

AND

CICARS,
190 PE.A..BL STBEET, New York.

G~

.SCHLEGEL,
Wholesale Dealer In

FELIX CARCIA,

LEAF mIIAvAIA T~uucn,
HAVANA LEAF TOBAAJCO, ~lED1ee
~ront Straet,
IMPORTER OF

(raoM T. GUTI:E.ltREz) .

·AND CIGARS,
NEW YOBX.
••
Erands of Gin;ars 'La Carolina' &'Reuy Clay. G. REISMAl\TN,
11
ALSO Ol' "iH& WBLL K:NOWN

Sole Ag't for Brand Prof. Morse."
and "'SARATOCA,"

18'7 Water St •• lfew York

and every

Tobacco.

WEYMAN &: BRO ••

179 &: Sl Smit.hB.eld. Street, Pittsburgh, I'a.

_TtCll!!~R~!lS'rA,
Hava~a

Tobacco,

And SOLE AGEN r for the Brand of Cla-au.

Commission .Merchant,
AND D.ALIUt Ul' ALL KIJUl§ OB'

LEAF
TOBACCO,
179 :Peu-1 Street,
- NEw YoRK.
N. LACBENBRUCB & BRO••

llet.t'ine.t;Oedar,

:r..& DI.A~A.CVA., •
MANUEL RIVERA, . , 97 Maiden
Lane,
NEW YORK, . No. 1f?4i Water Street, New York,
IMPORTER OF
:::S::A. VAN A

LEAF TOBACCO
Brand "A• C. Y."

AND CIGARS,

F. MIRANDA & CO.

HAVANA & DOMESTIC

BAVAIA LB&P TOB&CCQ Leaf Tobacco.
AND Oll' THE BRAND OF

,, 1 MAID:Bl\1' :r.A.l\TB,

CICARS " RITICA,"

WEW YORK.

WHOLESALit DEALERS IK

IMPORTERS OF

Brand " CAllANNAS. '

!a22 Pearl St, New York.

VEGA ·a BERNHEIM,

-----r----------------ANTONIO CONZALEZ,

IMPORTERS OF

UIPORTER OF

HAVANA TOBACCO lntt~nta ltaf lsbatttr,

IM. OPPENH£1MER & BRO.
.DEALERS 1N

·

SEED,

~Elf

.•

AltO RAVUA

TOBACCO,
138.WATER STREET,
JrEWYGBIL

AND

L. CARVAJAL'S CIGARS,

l87 :E'IUU. STUEl'.
• f J, J. DAL'l'.

(I

r6o

IMPORTERS OF

0

PACKERS- OF SEED LEAF,"

DDELBDG &:

Secured.":! 'Letters Patent, December 26, I86s . An
!::,~~fmen< o11 our copyright will be rleorou•ly pros

E. ..SALOMON,

SALOMON,

162 PEARL ST., NEW YORK •

_178 PEAltL S'ntD'l',

-

.

WEYMAN & BROTHER,

IIID~A.B. PIJ!.~CCS; -4.gent,

'

GEO. P. NASH,

Btm.BANE &/ NASH,

.

M. & E. SALOMON,

NEW YORK.

f

DEP'l':E AND DELICACY OF FLAVO:S. tTNS'O'BI'ASSED

l\1:.

No. 52 BROAD STREET,

I

Smoking:Tobaccos~~anufac~11red by this Company are perfectly pure, possessing a

•

IEN'I'tl'CXY and VntGIMA

Cotton and Tobacco T
Factors,
·
.

BOX

J

"COPBIIBAGERonly SlUFF," VEGA, MARTINEZ & BRO'S,

SMOKING TOBACCOS.

The

AND

1822.

Y.:

while they"contain LESS NICOTINE:::than tobacco cured by any other known process.

BROAD STREET.

, PRESCOTT BURBANK.

oo.;

~

NEW YORK. .

ESTABLriS:IIED

bacco, and are prono)lnced by competent judges equal to those importedl lrom Ha vana, while our
prices compete with the better class of Domestic Cigars.

TBQMAS IIIINICUTT,

NEW YORK.

'88 BROAD ..STREET,

f

r . A.jATIIIL

& Co.,)

Western and Virginia leaf,

MISSION MERCHANTS,

~o.

W'w. :M. P1uca:, l

co~ TJII COJSOLIDATHB TOBA_CCOJ~CO/OP GALIJIOBNJA,
FALLEKSTKI_>r
PLANTATIONS
I
FACTORIES

TOBACCO PAGTOBS,

SAWYER, WALLACE & CO,,

AND PACKER OF

&::EIED z..:&JAF

GB COIIISUU t·n~HAIT.

II9 MAIDEN LANE,

&

P. QV'IJI' A 00.,

TOBACCO

'-

,

0

~.

-

LEAF TOBACCO,

All'CigaralancliTobaecoWanufaeturedlby ll.S are of OALI!'Oll.NIA GBO "NN LEAF,

I 76 Front Street,

CARL UPMANN,

~·

.j.Gart~0.1 44 BROAD! ST..
CURED BlY THE . CU'L P PROCES~Sl,
' DOMESTIC
\ t'O B. E I QN,_~ L4 CC 0,. ~~..;.cyM_&_t_~_.;..;.'l_ ___;,N_E_W_-.Y_O_R__;K•
Our Cigars are fin er in ilavor than any made in. the United_State•,Jof American Grown To\

WILLlAM M. PRICE &. CO.

FromTohaccogrownandcured undertheir Gwnsupervision. Th.eseCigarsa.refavoraltly knownlnindia.
AGENTS-MESSRS. F. S. PLOW RIGHT & CO., 4' Basinghall Street .London, !'·C.
. .
P . s.-HavanahPattern Cigars, weighing 65 to a lb., pricet5dol-lars per o,ooo, free in Bond, Ill Gt. BntalU.

Commission Merehants, .SAN" F"iz..xP::m..

r

IMPORTBR OF BAVAIA

ARE RECEIVING DIItECT FROM VIRGINIA CONSIGNMENTS OF MANUFACTURED TOBACCO. EXPORT ORDERS FOR PLUG TOBACCO
~
.
PROMPTLY FILLED.

1

li#m*'lii!_!~IEU~'lwr.t$,
'

Tobacco Commi$sion Merc)J.ants,
S4 Fr~nt street, NeW" York.

MESSRS. CAM!':aELL & CO., Plant:!.tion Works, Dlndigul, Kad.ras l'resid.ency, Incl.ia,

'

n. J. GARTH, soN

~- A -18 Bxchange Place.

James lYJ. Gardiner d: Co.

These Cigars are neatly rol1ed 1n Havanah pattern, are well flavored, and are made on the premises by

82 & 84 VESEY STREET, NEW YORK,
~LPH STROHM.

'.

CHARLB.S M. CON.NO!..L~ .

Pricei5Dollareperi,OOOinl.ondon,JnBond.

x.&X"T::a:C>C;l-~:::E:I:'~:EI.,&

. ·AT· GREATLY .. REDUCED -PRICES.

.-

A ...... A

S & CO.,

38 Broad Street.

HAVANAHS,

.INDIAN

,

"

w. HELME

181 Maiden L:.ne, New ~~rk.
.
C.A:lliPBELL ~

•

1='or Smoking and Manufa-cturedj Tobacco,

~ I ~

1\T. Y. -

GEO.

·DILLS & CO.,

Umporters of SPANISH

,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS

PACKEhS·sSEED LEAF TOBACCOS -

• Ad vat<cement• made on conSlJ!:nments toW. A. & U. MAXWELL & C0., LIVER.POOL.

0 BA

Sts.,

For Price List J.d.dresa orepp!;y: U above.

• MERFELD
•• KEMPER
& CO.'e
...
o:r ::a: .a..v

GENERAL 43C0BB.OA.D
I II S8ST!J
I0Nlll'.·MER
CBANTS,
Y.

r

OE THE

RAIL ROAD MILLS

G. REUSENS,

F. & A. McALEER & CO.,

Deghuee,

General Commission Merchants,
NEW TORI.

CER'l'IFICATES IS!IVED AND CASES DELIVERED Sll!IGLY OR IN LOTS.

Eatabllohed, in 1862.

REYN ES BROTH

jAMES M. GARDINXR.

·

~OUNTB.Y !IAJIIPLING PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO. -

POI,

TO

IACHINBIIY,

J. Me J. B-ENSEL & CO •.,

N'e"'l::''7 "York.

NEW YORK·

PATENl
TOBACCO -

WRIGHT, RICHARDS ·& CO.,

MANUFACTURER~

.1

' ALEXANDER MACK,

BROOKLYN.

!OBACCO INSPECT~R, TOBACCO ·INSPECTION,
! 155 WATER STREET,
.
127 & 129 WATER STREET• .,

HB.BIJ'I',

AND PACKERS OF

SKOEINC TC:B.6.0CCS.

•t·

CHARLES INKE,

!JS I'B.OKII,ll

Ixitm.
Rose
Star.'
Virginia Belle.
Pioneer.
BiHy 8t1ck.
·
Pride of the Nlltioa.
l>a.ndy Lion
•
'

_.PRICE LDT.I .I.I'VR.J.li'ISHED ON APPLICATION,

PRili'CIP'AL Oli'FICE!!-142 W..t11r liitreet, and 182 to 186 Pearl Street.
•
Water, 1;-a Front.._ ;-4, 76 & 78 Green_.ch Streets, and 1, ~.
7 4c. 8 Hudaoa River Rail Road Depot,
Job~'• Park..

W~REHOVSES-142

'

J(.s, aad "' lba.
Virginia's Choice.
.....

Constantly on Hand the Best
Improved Hand and Steam
Machinos for Cutting and
Granulating Tobacco. .

co.,

tc

CODISSIDI mcm

25 Myrtle Av.~nue,

N. B.. We Also Sample in Merchants' Ovvn Stor_es.

, F.

IOS.

...

..-7

' PIIDo•mrH

"Farmer's Cbotce, " and

Certi.ficatee a;lven for every case, and delivered case by case, as to number of Certificate.

~

)fs, J(s, !'. P'o,

P. P 1s. & long

•

B.· !'!". PIL!!;!~.,!~N. - ,a CO.'S SEED LEAF · TOBACCOS,
~!!~~::;;~~s;~:~E; uu
nTH'' l!rs • A.TBB.
STB.BBT.
.' DraDUJT'll ~~ rDTowuB'~'
11 .li tl
II "' l1.ll
NEW YORK.

..

/

1

74 FZlONT Street.

IUGJII DU BOIS

So1e A.5eD..~ :for

.,_

SEED LEAP TOBACCO INSPHCTION.
TOBACCO

~-~ --T~· ····~~

.

Particular attention given .to putting up special brands for 60LE use ef ownen.

HELME,

APPLEBY-

N:,E'"'\-V'• YORK

In bags of IS,

Gold Bug.
Go14 Jle<la.l.
Olive
Caey<l.ue.
OUvefs Choice.
Nugget.
Rewarclofind11.5try.
Owen's Durham.
»uke's Durham..
Faucett's Durllaru...

OFFICE :
141 WEST BROAD. WAY, l!lew- York•
N. B.-The attention of manotacturers of Clprette aw.d Turk.i:sh, and att Fancy Tobaccos~ Straigb.t Ca~
Sri.ght Le af~ etc. , etc., is parti cular ly. called to th1s mach;ne.

• Also, Sele Agents for the Vnited States for J, P . HAWKINS & CO.'S GOLD FLAKE.

F.

J

__This improYed Machine
for cutting Tobacco is con·
wtructed with a single knife

7 Burlini Slip, NEW YOBK',

Tobacco , Commission

1

, . 1 v lb

q•

ch~er~: 6~i~~h ¥wi~t:~~,t~ rC:u:O~:~diu::·
Charmer, 6 and u-tnch twist..

Kl.r4-~.EY'S

:a:.

::El. Z T

i'::~'~c~:~h~,i~•g.
t'
1 1 F' ·

. 0 ·

-~-------------__;;;;;..,.;;;_;:;;_.;;,...:;::_+:;;::,.:;

:a: an. d.;

o :n.

Tobacco CoDunission Merchants .

I

(')ld Ned's Choice, )is, ~s. P . P's.
D. C. Mayo & Oo., Navy l'bs.
·
D.C. Yayoi!Co ., Navy,)is,andMs,P.P.,lnwhole,
X, and~ caddies.

Virginia Beautios, P. P. 's whole ancl X Caddioo
Y1rgun~ Beauties, 3s, •s~ aod I+S•
sF·l~me{v"tfaughtedr,ijSP,l ....T.n~J(s.
a !e ~ ~e, :a ;a.a 3 UJ' WlSt.

~

t

26 CEDAR ST., NEW YORK.

Market~,

Suitable for the Home Trade aed f<>r Foreign

- VIRGINIA

spec~;;~~~~:;;.rade is called to tlte~~:w_~;~=~~Brand;: ·

The

..--:!!._ ~~ ~r-'Z ~r:R ~~ ~d ~d ~ ~

Large Stocks of Manufactured Tobacco of Every Description,
. -

I

,

SMOKING TOBACCO.

~

o

ROf!ERT W. OLIVER, Richmond, Va.
D. C. HAV.O & CO., Ric~on<l, Va.
w. J. GENTRY & co., R•cbmond, Va.
MAYO & K)I!Ol'IT, Rlebmond, Va.
HA~GROVE, POLLA·RD & ·Ce>., Rlchmoltd, Va.

L PRINCIPE DE G,U.ES BRAND OF HAV,UfA. AND KI!:Y WEST

_
LO'NE JACK &- BROWN DICK
I

Tobacco CommlSSlOn, Merchants,

BULKLEY MQORE & CO.

Agents for the {ollowmg well-known Vtrgmtn and N. Carolina Manufac~urers:

•

TOBACCO,

ov

Douche,

4& and ISs, &Ingle and Double Thick.
ALSO, AGENTS FOR THE CELEBRATED_!

'V'O:n.:K_,

AGENTS FOR THE SALE OF ALL 'I'HE

~c,..__a-,~~~~~~a-,~a-...-...._..._
. '-'It <P''-'- <P'
'-'It F~ ~'-'It~~ ~

'

SOLE AGENTS FOR THE ORIGINAL

D~nne

:l'WEOV

I

ftUJ mJ .· STANDA_RD_BRANDS OF VIRGINIA a. NORTII CAROUNA
_Dealers ~!r~:b::.aerman~
M!NUFAU~URED ~ ~~OIIN.G ·T~BACG. OS

;

,

I. PACE,
• '
W. J. YARBROUGH l SOlS,
TURPII I HO., :
J, H. BREAIER, ~
C,J. . HUT I CO., .
, ~ H. FRAYSER 1: CO.,
~ T. W. PEDERTOI,
R; W. OLIVER!
.
.
J_ _I. PACE I .CO.,
JOHI W. CARROLL, and others.

Gable Coli,

Bet,WALLSTBIII:ET. A.NDOLD _ SLIP·'

X. Y. Oommluion Jleroh~

·JFlT -JATDIAL 4JB

NEW YORK.

·

l79 FRONT S7REET,

.

NEW YO~K:

•

~

P.O.BOX~.

MARTIN & JOHNSON,

•

C:I:GAR BOXES·

"a) om'· ·104
m issio:n MerCliaJits,
FRONT STREET, .
j

A.

MANUFACTURERS OF

TOBACCO.,

'

co.,

WICKE tc

NEW TOil!:.
H.

WtLKIKS.

- OALY & CO.,
Foreign & Domestic Woo~,

:1.61' W ... "'F.B ST., NBW YOBK,

H.ENRY SELLING,
WHOLESALE DEALER IN

sPuiiHEca&AR· &oi ycmAa .. LEAF TOBAcco 4-ND cm!ns
~o~ _' 73 Front Street,

A SpHIIIIJ.

· lfii:WYORB:,

.

I

'

C~ARLIS A. WULFF,
Llthogr.apher, Printer, ud lan•flc·
turtr of

CJGAI AID TOIKtO LAILS
.A.LSO MAtftn'ACTUllKa OP

WULFF & BELLAMY'S

Patent Trauuarent Crystal Glass and
~TAX. $%C:.S.
61 CBA.TIU..II liTBEJft.

•
'

'

19~

JAN.

PALMER Cfc SC

JACOB BIKIILL,
MANUF ACTURE:J. 81'

CIGAR BllXES,

AND JOBBERS (N ALL KINDS OF

'

.

TOBAOCO~
KO. 1!JO W.A.TIIB STB.IIB-r, IUIW 'K'Oa&.

L. PALMER.

o:r

CONJO:CTICUT SEED LEAF WRAPPER

Prime Oual'ty of

178 WATER STREET,

.

P~E5.

C I_c a.y

293, 295 c!k 297 Monroe St.,

77 "W.6.TZB ST., lir:Z"W TOBE..

-· · NRW YORK.

WM. EGGERT & co.

WEISS~

IMPORTERS OF

, HAVANA
AND DEALERS IN
.

SBHD
LBAP TOBACC[
171 PEARL aoo 78 PINE STS.,

~~~

ELLER & KAEPPEL,

IMPORTERS OF AND DEALERS IN

HAVANA lOBACCOS

XEW YORK.

E. & 0. FRIEND It, CO.,
Im""rteta aod Dealerals

.

LE.&·P TOBACCO,
I 529 Malden Lane,

~:F-·.~"~::'"'
1'•••"."•· Jr.

E owARD

l

NEW YORK

'1:

PACKERS OF DOMESTIC

COMMISSION MERCHANTS &. IMPORTERS OF

.

0

NEW YORK.

TM:PO::EI.TEEU!I
0::&" &:P.A.DTD!IEE
.

SCOVILL~.

A. H.

OUR O"WX

HERMANN BATJER tc BROTHE

CEDAR. WOOD,

'

·

LEAF

SUPERIOR MAKE AND

.

SCHRODER d: BON,

IK::POR Tli:RS 0:1' S::P.A.HIS:S:

·s
MANU FACT

OE CIGARS,

DEALERS
~ 178 &. ISO
\l,6.

TOBACCO,
NEW YOltB:.

STORM, ··

.Llo..L:.l.a:r.L,

1

Licorice Paste,
~~:::'=:'~~~=::::=~~~;;;:::====- POWDERED LICORICE, Gt:lM ARARIC, OLIVE OIL, OTTO ROS~ .
Tonqua Beans,
GEORGE, STORM.

And aH other Mat&iais f~r Flavoring used by Manufacturers; including the 6Dell

_ LOBENSTEIN. & GANS,,

•

•. a S. STIRIBBRGIR
- · DB Dm~ . DDS,

Essential Oils,
H. Schieffelin & Co.,

W

SOLE AGENTS AND IMPORTBRS OF THE GENUINE W. & ),[,

J.SCHMITT &: CO.
IMPORTERS OF & DEALERS

fN

B. W. ll:lUCBS,

Leaf Tobacco,

llANUFACTU'R.ER OF

I · SCHMITT,

.

C. JOST.

' MANUFACTURERS OF

of OSENRUCX k 00., and F. -. :SOOXEIJ.LUm

is tht only Mould ouitable for the
• Man utact1n.e of Fine Havaona Cig an.
'
to be the best preservutlve
The bunclles produced
<u.o - ··~ •u do n<tt reqW re turning, as no
For CircuiaN, address

CIGA
- RS
AND DEALERS IN

LEAF TOBACCO,

AND DEALERS IN /

Cigar-Mould Presses, Straps anc.. Cutters,

NEW YO

J

~-

LEVY BROTHERS,

Front S t _ ...

:Man."U.fao"t'-1rers o f

NEW YOBK.
ll4~>r I.AU ALL D~- •

L~af

1c -press

..

~

~

CUTHRIE & CO.,

~~

J. L. GASSJ!'RT & BRO..,

.A. OA'TlYIAN,

J.YJ.Urr~y

CODISSION MERCHANTS. COMMISSION MERCHANTS
Le~f

NEW MILFORD,
OONN.

- AHNE!.!.. ~.EHLs, -- LUF

LB!P TOBACCO

138 ck

1SO Pearl St., -

Im

po

RE!:~

D E p 0 T

c

rte

r

0

tl D ale

f

....

•

r

L. G E R s H E L & B R 0 .,

.

s.

PackersofandDealersin

B. J!!r~~!~o~AN, SE~.
s~~~DE~~~~~O,
L. GmKa~.o
LEAF TOBACCO, <.c•;~aoma::r. ~ !E\6/o:~:K.
r

G~D~"":~~;:'cu

lOlMaidenLane,NewYork. '

27

.

Lup TOBACCO '

·

147

~:;o~

T 0 B A C C 0'

t&r~!~;~t.ALEX

Malden J.ane, II'. "Jr.

·

E. SPIN~!!'-!l & CO.,

WM.

~~:;;~~~. . ...

HAVANA, TQ8ACCQ' .
213 l'IAIL STIEE'l'

NEW i'CB.£.

znvsaa A oo.,

--

KENTUCKY: = -

...

LIAF TOBACCO,
4't BROAD STREET
NEW YORJ&.

.

~B'DIBJIB'U'B.CI• 9 A.

ISW 'Wilham St., Xew lro~k.

S COBN .._' co ,
•
~·
•'

JIIIIUDB,

roBACC~....~~ .. CIGARS,
SNUFF,PIPES,etc., .

~IES IT AU BROAD STREET, IEWARI

GERMAN CIGAR MOLDS, P.RESSES, STRAPS, CUTTERS, &0.

.179 d:l .1&~ Le~.f.s &-&., N'e~ york.\
A.ll kinds ol: Figures Clll to Order and Repalreol ln the B""t lltyle. The Trad~ Supplle4.

~DC.ALDWELLN • .I.
•

~~~:rsM~m:J;;!.~~:!Ac:;

523~

· 8~"?(,

• 1&'7 Water Street.

1\ .

. I rtt

. .

,

FOB.

'

OF

II

~Ew ~oRK.

SENT C. 0. D.

.

Mmfacturer or

NEW

7 1 Kaiden:t.a.ne,N.T

'W1th

FINE CIGARS,
Also,Propriotor oftheBrand

Cuba ·Libre"

MAmE~!-~!!:..l!:'wY~rkt
FINEST CLEAR HAVANA CIGARS

~T•

FINE
~

CIGA~ ~

~,

Salesroom, lo. 171 PEARL ST.,
N"e._,. -ror:JE..

!!.!:,!',.~!;R~ EDw:.=.c!:..so~I"I"H,

vLARKSVILLE,T...... ,

,.

TABIL M~u!a~~~~BIR&.

Maoufactureraof

Newtork

TOBACCO BROKERS, SANe.~~~· 1~~~-co.,
.

NEW YORK.

VOR~.

cHAVANAoLEAFrteTOBACCII.~
I GA R s
'

s

NO. 290 & 292 :BOWERY.

'

RIVERA&. GARCIA,

"

Remai~ing Copi~s,~
P~stae:e tPRE-PAID.

a few

and D eale ;,

e K a.~s,

"ANIIFACTVaau or

Fine

~~

297i!2SGGreenwichSt.,

PADUCAH,

a

wa ngler & Hahn, · -

Fine Cwar,s,

I•H. CLARK &BROTH!R.

~:y'

Of every description at Lowest Pdcea.
S EN D FOR PRICES.

HARTCORN & ARNHOLZ1

I S ••

HOPKINSVILLE,

P:O.XN'T:J::NG-

'3V ..__.:
'
--iden ~De, • . 'K'!

AP TOBACCO.r
86 MAIDEN LAN,E,

N~;R';~~x.r

•

s.6o?,
37 LIBERTY ST., 11.11:
ll:andins Irons and Stencils a. Specialiy.

P. O. Box

' WITTEMANN BROTHERS,

New York. LE

1

. ~L; ~~!!'T~!;T~~~~~

~INOIGGAOIIlSG·a!d.. OO~~~.B'l"l'ES,
..., ., """"'

.
TOUCCO .TRADE DIRECTORY, ·

S•ECOND ST.,

IMPORTERS OF GERMAN CI~AR MOULDS.
59 & 6.1 Lewis St. bet. Delancey and Rivil1gton Sts~

WARRANTED PURE TIN,

v:

c ;llar Motnufacturers pan!cui.ar!y favored.

J30TTL~S, ~~00.;

·:To ~Cio . e O~t

.

N.

FRIES &BROS le.:~~~~~":'~;e,

C I GARS,
:

WIIIW TOUt.

1

r.'sn~~~· ' '

'

B~~EJTBAL & ~[.

,
·
m
_
HAVANA TOB!OO ,
ltiearlllal<icllldae), .

.

197 Duane Street

A &r

MANU<AC>rrRm o•

~PB!!:J.!!!.Eo.Aco., -~:~AF'

dJMm:&.BooTIOO!l
-

~

.

CICAR BOXES tc SHOW FICURES ·
Dealer in all kinds of Cigar Ribbons, !

5!,

IGAR 'Fl ·afy 0 R

SlctALLEST

PINeA""

COMMISSION ·MERCHANTS,. Aodlmpor~s.ofGiyeerioe,Drugs,Goms,&e:

AND

--.... _...
-·- _. ., H. ROCHOLL, President.

AID MAIKIFACTURER OF THE PATENT" SELE·SMOKIIO SHOW FIGURis;

A • STEIN & OQ .,

-

NEAR wATER-sTREET.
1..-ua

$2,000,000..

• A. & F. BROWN,

:::EK: .... ...,. .., ..... ..,,

f'

LEDER~~.!. !ISCJIEL, Lll !l!~G~~NS. TOBAccii"SEALING WAk.
Seed Leaf

·

TC>BA.OCC>,

~A.N1JFACT1JRERS

lOHIO.

v._

121 MAIDEN LANE, N.
•

-

~

172 Water Street,

'

St. LOUIS, tvao.

s:m~D;;c~~~:r

Gtnuiae ~rosulllerode P1pea,

ST.,

South Second Street

BARNE J:T.r

!'risc~~~JR~~!~~A~R~~~ulz, ICI!?;·~~;~~~s, HAV~~~:~9~~HP~}.CCO g
. l~g

~o'D Tr
~ .&. , ~.

~EA.~ERINWESTBRN'
COM~~~!~~s~anD~~~~!~~NTS,
L EAp T oBAcco LEAF T0 BACC0,

IMPORTER OF BAVAIA ,

HAVANA AND DOMESTI C

dM

.

NEW YORK.

NearUaideuLaae,

J E HAYNES

~68 :E~E~o!i..BEET,

1m

'

.

ccQ

AND SEGARS,
W
. And Dealers .en Vlrgtnuz and WestenJ 'Vo. lH Pearl Street, NEWYORii. . HosonoaleallldndsofLe•f TobaccoforE•portaiMI
Leaf and Manufacl'!reti Tobacco,
""rHome ...e.
Licorice~ Gu~z. etr:.,
lg Old 8lip, ll'ew 'K'ork.

-

s.~~i:_!L~•~ana TIN-FtiiL, !,;;_:~~?.~'"~~~

No.::::::::::::.:. Y. SHKD155WP
,TftBACCil,
Watsr St., '

Leaf Tobacco COKKISSiONUERCHANT

. UQMMISS~ON -~ROHANTS,

-

SIIM:ON ... STRAUSS,

KEY WEST, FLORIDA.·

liEw YORK

T0 B A

-

--

' ·

"EL CLUB DE YATE" FACTORY,

E. M. CRAWFORD,

iD

-

EVERY FACILITY AFFORDED TO OE <\.LERS AND CORRESPONDENTS
CONSISTENT WITH S01.i ND BANKING.

MANIJFACTURERS OF

TOBJCCO TOBACCO & co!~Oif FAC70RY, n~~;~:JI;'t.~~A

138~ Water Street., ~

Capital,

F 0 R .

A. H. OARDOZO,

SIMON SALOMON ,

RBAD Be 0
succESSoRS To IsAAc

~

NEW 110RK.

NEW YORK,

I

8!6 WAT~ST!J1T~o

158 Chambers St.,
NEW .YORK•
S:niOlV 41n.IBB40B,

'

}.1: EST

L fTb

FINE ii.iVANACiGARS,

. LliMralCaahadvaoceamadeooCooalgomen.l a.

f.;~:Al'.Ln~:~~··J

D 0

A. KASPROWICZ & BRO.

snu·:wifT'Di!Cco
-.

York.

THE GERMAN AMERICAN BARK,

MANUFACTURER OF

Tobaoo-o,

Alo- 160 Water Street, New

WK. BCliOVERLING,

t reet

NEW

AND

TOBACCO PRESSEBS.
Leaf Tobacco preued in bales for the W est lndt('s 1
Me.z:ican and Central American P orts, and otb~U mar.
kets.
•
- T OB ACCO PACKED IN HOGSH EADS .

s·

~r

wv

l.J... GA8SBRT.

225 Front Street.

.,

•.

125 & 127 BROOME ST. NEW YORK.

for e~port.

.,

BROADWAY, cor. of Cedar St., NEW YORK.

~

FIN"ECIGABS

Tobacco for Export and IOJU V..

Lear Tobacco baled In any p&ekap ¥

,

~

2&3 SOUTH STREET, N. Y.

&

MANl1FACTURED

IAPOLEOI ·DUBtiUL,

!obaoco and CommissioR Mm:haat&

KanufactliZII

I

WM:. AGNEW 15 SOliS.
884. and

AND IMPORTER OF

GERMAN CIGAR MOULDS

-ii. W. MEIDIL & BRO.•

15 )i BOWERY,

BOXE~~-

CIGAR

162 W 'a ter S-t., New York.

,.

'"roaTsas
Hooana
"J'
m
lrs
&Leaf Toba·cco
· r
II ~u
ANI>

o..

U

0

PREY BRos."' oo.

Manufacturers ~rm CIGARS, and
Dealers'121 IM.f Toiacc
a.

TOBACCO LEAF PUBLISHING COMPANY,
i4a ~'\:Llto:a. Stz'e8t,..,:R'_.w Tork 44-Y. .ey atreet. New

York

Pine

Segar~~

Ko. 11

Bowery~

~-EW

YORK..

G~ACCIJ!"~"~~~~OSSEI;

Fine C1garS,.
H't ...

ue AT'l'OBlfEY sTREE'l',.
N EV{ YORK

;:~~L~~';.~~...

Proprietors oftbe celebrated brands "Repul>llcand
and Dry." Other f&torite 1..-and• -

~High

·;·sAN roLIA.N.

HAVANA

L e afT0 b acco.
88 WaU .Bt.; Xe•w y~
aoo•

~lt.

JAN. 19

•

[Philadelphia Ad vertiseuienta.

I.

Baltimore

TOBACCO~

.And Matwfacturers of and D ealers in Cigars,

~:: !: :8~:.Jil. l 33

225 RA<lE STREET~ PHILADELPHIA.

STEWART. RALPH &

-

'I'HOS. W. CRO MER.

j

R•.MALLA.YA.R"'

nEALERSa .•

•

Dealers in

ST., BALTIMORE.

CD.•

No. llCS Arch. S"t., Ph.:Ua.d.e1ph.:l.a.
Jobn W. Woodside.

S. LOWENTHAL cl: 00.,

my

Sam'Qel .A. Hendrickson

·~IANUFACTURERS ~OF FINE CIGARS,

PATENT

TELLER -BROS.,

. AND DEALERS IN ·LEAF 'TtmACCO;

STIM-BOL LBB:

Packers, Commission Merchants, and .W holesale Dealers in

Foreign and Domestic Leaf' Tobacco,

..,

,L E A F TOBACCO~
. . And Manufacturers of all Grades of Cigars,

No.~

GEO. KERCKHOJF & CO.,
"'8 S. CHARLES S\1.',,

11 A:rch st., Philadelphia, Pa.

TOBACCO
on GBNBBM. CODISSION llllCHDTS, I
39 Nc.nth Water .St., Philadelphia, Pa.
. .Agents for the sale of all kind~ Qt Manufactured and 'Leaf Tobaccos.~

r: LEWIS ~~E~.~~s soNS,

"LEAF" AND MANUFACTURED TOBACCO,
~0.

l!rA

1

assortment of all kinds of

LJtAF' !foBACCO

PACKERS, COMMISSION MERCHANTS.
ForeJ" gn

0
and
D~::~ti:Ei::ar Tob.aoco,
-

NO, 98 W. LOMBARD ST., BALTIMORE, MD·

,.!:====;;:::::;;;;;;;::;;:;;~;;:::;::::;;:;~===~

, MoNUMENTAwrCi~OBAcCO·· woRKs,

3:2"2 NORTH THIRD STREET, PHILADELPHIA.

lar2'e

~E: A.Wxu.

AARONKAHN·

constantly on hand..ft1 1

WEST~==!.~~~·.~!;:~~ IUBYUD,
SMOKING TOBA.CCO AND SNUFF,
il4.18l

Agents I Ill. FJlLK, 120 Chambe... , N, Y., .&:. BATTnf BKOS. ,

lto~

(Succe.. oro to S. LoWBNTC<AL & Co.)

Manufacturers a11d

dl" f. I 'IUD TODJI'PO
CIG, 1111)
\1, IIWJI'
JJllUIJU
134 ... · s· c~ · . .
•~am

·

_ CDfi~El:~I ClJT

SEED LE,AF .

State St . Hartford. CoWL

AMBROS~A

cJNCINIU.TI

'

& T.

on•o

::en.os.::m:a.,
Ancl 71 West

'lllw.N

~

c· . ·.

.

=:===-=·~·~~.~"'"'~'~m~01.;'D;;;:;ati;;::.,
HBDTR.Y MEYDR.,

'.

AndWholeaal. Dealer h.

,0 HI 0 5C 0 NNE C TIC U T
LBAP TOB..tCOO,

.

0 co,

.

Hartford; Cpnn.

ue.Ja8-

CINCINNATI, OHIQ

•

HOr:i'o)liPlAE~~a~.~~ &Teo~~

m LEAP
T OONNEC"'Id'o'T
OB. A..'~.,.
C0

~

""

8~1\BIIIIJ.'

HS HMZIJ

.M. H. CLARK ~ BRo.,

COJIDIISBIO:H VEB"R• NT,

Dealers ia

A
~~
No. 134 MAIN STREET,·

·
126 Vme Street,

oFFicE. " coLLEGE BVILDI5o.

'IIJi(),B

' "

·

Tobacco C-I GARS,

~~;a,... .

.

•

P&<:kc~;~ 1nd

CONNE<:m:CUT SE.ED LEA.F

5'8. 58, 60 and 82
T:S::I::R.'D

I. L. &: F• SlSSOJ, ~

•

KR!!~~J~!~J~!E~ ~FO.,

~-

HARTFORD, coNN.

'

lEAF TOBACCO BROKERS

G• W. GRAVES,

OLA.BESVILL£, 'I'ENN.

FINE CONNECTICUT SDLBAl

.

JIACXU .AND DltAt.B.a IK

'

48 :Front St., Cincbmati; 0.

E. R. W. THOMAS,

..OBACCO,

F. W. DOHRMANN,

COMMISSION BR0KER,

DANBU:RY, CONNECTICUT.
---,·----~---

;JN ALL KINDS OF

•

p, O. BOX ll'f33.

CINCINNATI 0
'

CINCIJINATI, 0 •
LOUISVILLI!Ij Ky.
OINCDI'NATI,
O, _CT.ARKS~LLE,
~_..
, _.__
_ _ _ __Tenn.

D,. E. 1Y! 0 S E L Y.

F. W. SMYTHE & CO., .

DEALER IN

•

Commission Hercha.nts, HAVANA 1: DOMESTIC
Bretlaertoa B'll.llclbap.

AND _

10 NORTM .JOHN , STREET,
•LIV.IilRPOOL, .lilNGLANJJ,

46 & 48 ST. CJIA.RLES ST.,

i

.&liD

'

~OBJIZBSp

OOmOTIOUT LEAF TOBACCO.
No. 20 .l(am.pden Street,

f.:;~~~~!;~~T"·Ij

E. H. SMITH.

SPRINGFIELD, lASS.

bEAF lOBACCOS

Boston AdvertiseJDents.

Mill St. Rochester, N.Y.

COMMISSION
MERCHANT,
..
-

PEASE 51 S·

I'

Tobacco

Cutter.
The Most Perfect Machine in
the World for all gradesJ
of Fine-Cut, Chewing
and Smoking.
IN 'C'SE l3'1 ALL FmS'l'.QLASS

0. 0.

•

HO~ YOKE,

In LEAl' and MANUFA.OTtmED
TO~~OOO,

1.2

i

Central Wha,.f, Bost<m.

ESTABLfSHED

SWEETSER'S
PURE STANDARD

S .NUFFS, ·
Manufacturetl by

,SWEE;TSER BROTHERS•
.10 . OUTH MABKET STBEE7'•

noms.

BOSTON, JII.US.

MANUFACTU&AD BY

B:.QGLD & PEASE,
DAYTON, OH IO.
'

'

. COMMISSION MERCHANTS

P . O. Add ress,

"

"'I

H. SMITH & CO.,

Leaf Tobacco,

N. E. Cor. V1ne and Fror.-t Streett;.

Toba.ceo Shipping.
Commission Kercha.nt,

)

E.AST

0 t.. mctnnatl•••

LE-AP TOBACCO BROB;BR.

:Z. :Z, WliiHCZ,

I

SPENCE BROTH£81--i, CO 1

Wholeaale Dwera In

1!1, Tblrcl St., PhU&

PACK.UtS \AN D WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

And Deaiet' in

w eil, Kahn & eo., . TOD-A-CCO
WORKS•
IJA

W. Eifa .E NLOHR & CO.,

-

·

W. G. MORRI~,

. M. E. McOOWE~t & CO.,

-

'~<>bao~~

It will save 20 to
U.e Leaf without l'm;..,.Jr>nll'•he

quality of the Cigars, and make a
- well·we•'~ong F iller without
Shorts or Scraps.

- Wfl. .• WESTPHAl., -

cowrssioN liERCHANT,

·

CtNCINNATI, OHIO.

j.ACOBWxiL.

Lm BAMBERGER & CO.,

-

NO. 1.1.;2 WEST T.fiiRD STREET,

FOR
UTILIZING THE STEM

117 North Third Street, PRiladeiphia.

DJ:ALERS lN-

Street.~
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THE TOBACCO CROP OF .875.

very nicely or so particularly honestly as in former times
wllen it ,was put •liP altogether by planwrs ; tbat · rWhat Shall Be D'one ""ith It ·l
gm1a tobacco is no 1better than Westem-iudeed, nol'
[Fnnn the Southern Planter and Farmer.]
so good.
This is an important question, and one which requires
Now, broth~r planters., if any of you believe all this,
some thought ana attention before an intelligent and I very frankly tell yo& I do not. When I see a . vast
sound ans'i!'e.r cal) be given. '
number of vultures gilthered around a dead carcass day
It is well known that since the war we in Virginia, afte,r d'ly, I know there is some picking there-3ome. and especially in the tobacco·g~owing section, have had thing more than the mere bony skeleton. So when I
'
a succession of bad crop yeare. The earth has not duly see the vast numbe , the mighty horde, of these soTHlll UlfDBRSIG.IIiiiiD cmrT111111118 'l'o IDIPOR.l' AIID BA.rni'ACTl1RE PVBB
responded to the labors of the husbandma~; she has called tobacco dealers gather day after day at tha places
8PANISII.A.ND .TURKBI' LIQ:UORICE OP UNIFOKB QUALITY A!ID GUARANTBIIID
not given her increase in that measure which he had of sale for tol;,acco in these inland towns and cross-road
TO GIV& I!IA'l'IINI'AVTIO.II TO IIIVEB11 ~.A:CJClOIIU.llll1FACl'r1JRBR l'lllliGTIIB IIANB.
a righ~ to expect from the labor and toil and sweat ex· stations, I infer therll is some ltloney in the business, or
liE R~FERS TO TIHC VARIOUS Al'fNOUlii'CEBBliT!r AT 11'00'1', COIIII'IRliUNG i E
pended upon her. This, doubtless, has been due to a els_e so many would not engage in it. This is not all.
A.I!II!IURAIIVE HE GIVES Al!l TO TH& UNIBQRK 4-UALI!l'll' O:J' HH -A.JU)I .t.Ii(l) IS
variety ~f circumstances, very different in their n:tture It IS well known that very many engage in this business
A.BILITY ,TO SAT~II'Y THOSIII USING '!fiB LIQUORICE,
THE OLD FAVORITE BRAJ!I!D D.- fl' 0, y Oa. U ALWAYS READY
OR
and character. Some we may have b.eea able to alter with no capftat-without any visible means even of sup·
DBLIVBRY AT ~OB.TEST NOTICE, ALSO A., 0 . 0., p . T• <:> AND
and improwe; others have been j entirely beyond our purt, to say nothing in regard to the trade; that they
HIS OTHER BRAliiDS OF TURKISH PA.I'I'II;, ALL.O:J' WRIClB A.B.Iil GIVIliiG Ill·
control. Some have been owing to serious defects in buy tobacco through the city merchants, that i~, get the
VREA.SED SATISFACTION, A8 I.IUTAIICBIJ BY THE RAPIDLY GROWING DE.M4ND
our management, bo,th as 10 labor and mode of cultiva · money through these merchants at enormous rates of
IUJD BNTIBB ABSENCE OF OOMPLA.INTS,
•
I
tion. , Some ~a,v~ be~n du~. to. our neglect. of well-. in)erest; aqd yet if they make no fortune they at least
established pnnc1ples m ferllhzatwn of the so1l; others make a good Jiving, wear fine clothes, don a high beaver
have been the lack of p~opitious seasons. We hwe not hat, and ride a fat horse, even though the distance to be
had "the early and the latter rain." It matters not traveled is not so much as a stone's throw.
however, what may have been the nature and characte;
Planters of Virginia, learn a lesson from this; the no
of the circumstances combining to thwart the efforts of fortune but good living of thes~ men rightfully belongs
the tillers of the sol~, t~e result bas ~ee? _the sam~. We to you; it is a part of the profit of your crop which you
s~~ the farmers d1scourag~d and d1spmted, the1r con- shoufd haYe put in your own pocket. Come back to
RtCHIO>IIl>, VA., January 7• •117S· Jamn
Me· that I baH to-write ro• tbat the dllfefe11t m&'nnfao.
d1t10n sad an? la!"entabl-e-tn many cases _h opeless- first principles ; prepare your tobacco for market your"
Andrew, Esq. New York. Dear Sir: We expect a turera- in thispartofthecount.rywbom. I have ,upltead.,lncrean.ln the demaodU'or JOur liquorice. All plied wlth _7oilr branda of ltoth Spanllb. and T~ish
,and the farLOmg Jnterest prostrate and l~nguts~ung: . ·selves;· hold on to the p resent crop and get all the
•he manofacturen to ~hom we se11 testify u to ltl Llquor.cePasteare "f'fJtYmtldl pleuM with itl uniform
Bu_t the year 1875 has been one peculiarly nch m Its profits which belong to you. You can not afford tO·
•nlform and•escelleo.t qu.lity. YounJ ve~ tru!f.t
and remarkably excellent quality. I R)main. dear air,
.
J. WRrGfi.T & CQ.
trulr, E.- W. RIZER.
blessings to the farmer ar;d planter and.our ~l;lanks _are work hard day in and day out-to labor, toil and sweat,
Lolhsvru..a, J••· 1• t&7!"• ]as. C. Mc~odrew, Elf::6 U,ucuaaa. VA., J&n·U lJ' I, tS,s~- Jaaes ~· t4c.
New York. Dear Slf1 We take pleasure ln atatlng Andrew. Esq:, New Tork- DearSlr: Web.avep!euure
aue ~o a good and ever-kma God, who m Hts merc1ful and then give away all the profits to others, who wear
that ronr brands efbotb Spanish and TurklabL!qnorlce IR-.tat!SI.c_ that In our 41atrlc:t rour bran4a of Spanlsll '
provtdenc~ has remembe.red and blessed us, and we can "purpl~ and fine linen, and f~re sumptuously every
Paste llaveg!Yen entt.re oatlofactlotl to all our manufac- alld Turklohl.lq110rl<:e Pasto ha•e lnV&rlabiJ p..en enturen durin& the put RIIQD, the quali!)' bavi'og been Hre u.tisfactlon to all ma•ufacturers ualng them,
no-::,;ay Wit~ .the sweet smger of Israel:..
d)l.y," while you can scarcely drag along in pove rty and
unifnnnl7 excellent. We remaia, dear air, very quaUty beiac uniform and. excelleat at ail ti:inee. We·
ebedlentiy rouro,
IJUNGBLUTH & CO.
remaiD, dear'll., Jouro b<ulr,
hou ~I sliest. th~ e~th. and waterest It ; Thou rags, in privation and misery, to your certain doom of
8T. Louts, Mo., JanuUJ 9• . •·117S· James C. M•·
.
fir• . THOS. L. JOHNSON II CO.
greatly ennchest 1t w1th the nver of God, which is full wreck and ruin.
·
hdrew Kaq., N- i"ork. Dear -Sin Jtliwltll pleuwe
·
of wate~ ; Ttiou. prep ~rest them corn,_ when Thou hast
We have been blessed with a good c~op the present
.
ye.ar; let us make the most of it. Let this crop J!:O to
THE BLrNo.-There are su"ests that by making Goverr men . bonds and the so ,rroVIded. for 1t.
Tbou wat.erest the ndges thereof abund~ntly; Th.ou market as the planters' crop, under tile seal of the
I 1,333 blind men and 8,977 interest there<*~ rrayable in greenbacks, and then inftatn
blind women in the United ing the cum nc; , the greenback dollar c,an be reduced settlest the furrows thereof; Thou makest It soft wtth planter's manaaement brmded with the plante~'s name· · th ereo f"
' again, a synonym for ,skill and
. blessest ,the sp nngmg
·
·
which was, and"' will be,
Srates.
in,.. value to forty cents in gold, whereby the b\oated showers·.' .Thou
.A nd 1t IS nght and emmently P!Oper t~1at the husband- honesty in the preparation of this fWP for market, and
bondhol~ers would be justly punished for their avarice.
!"an, the farme~, the planter, the grazt~r, and .al_l wh_o my word for. it, yoq will reap a rich reward and- place
"HURTING THll: BEACH."
DISCRETION.-A Detroiter got home at midnight thP. 10. any manner till _and cultivate the sm!, s'naltJom this Virginia tobacco in the higli' position it formerly occu-A Harvard professor went
down to one of the beaches o!her. night wit~ a black eye and a boozy step, and as mtg;hty chorus of. JOY and .gladnes~ which swells the pied. Do otherwise ; hurry your tobacco into market
of the New England coastt'o h1s Wife met· h1m at the head of the stairs she ex - praJse of the .all-wtse Ruler.of t_he umverse; for not only in soft and unsafe order; sell to the inland towns and ·
bathe, one stormy day, but claimed, "\'Vhy, } ou've been, fighting " "Yes'm," he our observauon, but ou~ expenence, teaches us that we cross-road stations and you will soon hear the cry of
the man in charge refused to meekly replied, as he leaned on the rail. " And some are dependent upon Htm for the good and propitious "the largest-crop ~ver made in Virginia" and will see
·
prices ruling lower than for years; and: notwit'lstandlet him go in on a~count of one has blacked one of your eyes," she continued, as sc:as~ns and Lhe abu.nda~t harv:sts. .
It IS well know~ tnat In certam portions of our Stat.e i~g your gooq crop1 will find yourselves itl worsl cond:the danger.ous swell. On the tears came. "Don't cry, zharling," be said, in a
his ·way back he expressed coaxing voice,. as l.)e put his hand on her head : " 'fi tha toba9co crop IS the only money crop; that upon 1t tton than before. And then after all the tobacco has
T~BAOOOp
his disappointment and in- hadn't had a chance to run he'd have blacked boff of th.e planter depe_nds e9tirely-whether wisely or un· passed out of the hands of the planters you will see the
Wisely I am no~ dJScussin~-to rai~: money ~ith which shippers reaping the rich barvest which was yours, but
dignation
to the driver of 'em I"
AooLP!{ Knss.
Lours .
to pay labor, d1scbarge b1ll for fert11Izers, and m fact to which you unwisely and rashly threw away, thus making
the omnibus. "Well, Til
IMPORTANT TO RETAIL ToBACCO DEALERS.-WASH- meet all th~ .expenses of the farm. When t~e seaso~s oth~rs rich and yourselves poor !
·
tell you how it is," said the
Thinlt of this.ofairly, calmly, dispassionately; then I
driver, " we don't like to lNGTON, :January II.-In reply to Superviso~ Folk, of are unpropttlous1 o~ from other causes there IS a part1al
J. M. B.
have strangers con~e down Boston, the Commissioner of Internal Revenue says o~ c~mpl_ete fa ~lure m the tobacco crop,, the planter finds am persuaded you_will act wisely.
FARMVILLE, Prince Edwar!i County, Va.
here and get drowned. It that tlie practiCe of selling at retail tobacco 'and cigars htm,elf m a ba~ case, for he has nothmg to fall back
fro~ glass j~rs, cases, etc., while it may be a very con- upon to meet h1s expenses.
We all know how it was
hurls the beach?"
~ement practtce to small dealeu, is a palpable violation before the war. A failure i'il one crop was not so sorely
of the law, and that the person wlio thus sells renders felt as now, and the effects of the failure were not so
The Board of Trade Re&arns,
'roo LATE.-A F~ench
himself liable t9 the penalties of sections 3,36 3 and disastrous as in the present times; for the planters wtre [From the Londot~ Tobacco Trade Review of Dec. rr.] l
connoisseur lately entered a
3,403 of the revised statutes, viz., a fine not less than then masters of the situation, _as well as masters of othet
The&e accounts, 1whicnhave again been unreasonably
HER MA.JB8TY•8 ~JDJlA.LTY,)
~ Paris ~ · curio.;ity shot','' and
~soo
nor
mor~
than
$5,ooo,
and
imprisonment
not
less
spe,
c
ies
,of
yr<!p.erJy
which
was
eren
better
than.
bank
delayed
in their publication, present no changes _of
saw a beautiful Dresden
;
DALE STREET, Liverpool, England.
thaa
siJ~< months nor more than two years.
sto~.:k; for tt would always comJllaud par value in the ess~tial importance in the movements of tobacco in the
va_se. Asking the price, lie"
li7 CONSIGNMENTS SOLIC[ TED AND PROMPT SALES J:FFECTED.
THE DAY OF THE WEEK 0Nx HuNDRED YEAR Aco. market; and consequently a loss lof crops was not then United Kingdom during the pas• month, the different
was told £4o, "and," said
~~cUi)~~~~
items of entries inwards and outwards preserving nearly
the dealer, "if I had the -In order to find out the day of the week upon which -so great a cala!Jlity to the planter ias it is now.
year the toba~
crop was almost a failure in the same relative proportions as previouslj, and the
pair thev would be worth any event fell 100 years ago, count forward two uays ourLast
Stl!te; in fact, to many, very manny planters, it was imports, though not so strikingly deficient as of late,
£zoo." ·M.A. offered £zo, from the day of the week upon which the Centennial
,..
Anniversary
ialls.
Eor.
instanc<!,
th.e
h
of
July,
,
a
total
.and most, sad_ and deplorable failure, from . the again s_how a falling off as compared with x874 and
and came several days run1876
41
th
will
fall
on
Tuesday;
the
of
July,
,
was
Thursewf£he
cet.s
.9f
which.
they
~re
likely
to groan !or a ~ong 1873, leaving the total fol' the eleven montlis very mucJl
.
ning to renew his pr-oposal,
1776
4
11
·
below that in the years just named, the precise particubut in vaiA. One day a man d ay. Th e centenma
1 anniversary of the Battle of
The p; esent year there is probably the latgest-I will Iars being:-Imports-11 months ended November 30,
came to M. A.'s apartments 'Bunker Hill was celebrated Thursday, June I7, I875· not s th b t
f b
h' I h b
.
r875-unmanufactured, 44,265,454 lbs., manufactured
to show him some old china The battle was fought Saturday, June 17 , 1775 . This
· ay e es -c;:rop o to acco w 1c 1 as een ra1sed
ru1e
must
not
be
used
for
dates
in
the
eighteenth
cen.
sin-ce'
the
war.
But
to
my
brother
planters.
let
me
say,
and
snuff, 2,947,789 lbs.; total, 47,213,243lbs., value of
plates, and induced him to
~z, because that was the year when do not be yourselves deceived, nor let others deceive imports, £2,625,301. 11 months ended November 30d
visit his shop in the Batig- tury earlier than
you as t 0 the error
1 1
h' h ·
'd
r874-unmanufactured, 7Z,l$17,oo3 lbs., manufacture
nolles. To his surprise an.d the change from "old style" took effect in England
mons y arge crop w 1c 1s sa1 to
and
her
colonies.
·
have
been
housed.·
I
am
spe:lking
to
planters,
and
aot
and
snuff, 4,z36,310 lbs.; total, 77 ,os3,313 lbs.; value of
delight M. A. saw in an obto the • members of the tobacco trade, or to those ·en- imports, £3,567,818. I I months ended NoYember 30,
scure comer of the shop a
GuNNING FOR WHALES.-On a small island opposite gaged in buying tobacco; they would not believe the 18]3-unrna.nufactured, 75,88t,3 17 lbs., manufact11red
vase ex'lctly similu to the
coveted Dresden, and eag_er- the town of Wadso, in the exrreme north of Norway, is truth when told by a planter, "though one rose from the and snuff, 3,94I, 678 !be.; total. 79,822,995 lbs.; value of
ly secured it f.Or £48, with the only establishment in the world for (slaugtering dead." That the crop of tobacco now on hand is larger imports, £3,783 1162. Month . ended November 30,
the assurance that the pair, whales wholesale. The proprietcr sends out some small than any made since the war, I will not deny, thouo-h it r87s-unmanufactured, g,os6;895 lbs., m,.anufactured
if forthcoming, would be screw steamers, armed wiLh a cannon on the forecastle may not be; but that it is large as the average cr9 p; be- and snuff, 214,153 lbs.; total, 3 1 27 1,048 lbs.; va:Iue of
wortb £400. _ M. A. rushed to shoot whales. As a rule the steamer returns with a fore the war I"do deny, and bdieve it is sqsceptible of imports, £zro,43r. Month ended November 3o, , r874
off to the first dealer, and prize about twelve hours after starting. The cannon p~oof ~ow, though I do not propose to enter upon the - .u nmanufactured, 3,845,40 r lbs., manufactured and
t Ready f'or use; practica11y firerproof; cheap and dorable. Live Agent wanted tn every town, and libeftll
.
snuff, 431,009 lbs.; total, 4,276 1f iO lbs.; value of iminducements offered. '" How to save re-shingllng-stop leaks elfectuall)J and cheaply ln Roofs of all
offet'J!d him ,hifi· own price has a chamber four feet long; the projectile is a long d1scusswn of that subject.
kinds," a 100 Page Book f'ree to any one atatiDg where they saw thts Notlee . Write to-day I
iron
bolt,
having
at
its
end
four
harpoons,
bound
round
The
question
I
wish
to
con~idcr,
and
w\licb
I
wish
ports, £241,286. Month ended November 30, r87Jfor the vase. · "Ah, sir,"
OLD ROOFS.
NEW!ROOFS, 4 ~ C. A SQ. FT. ,., '
said he, "you come too with a line so as to be fiat, and close to the harpoons is my brother planters to .consider, is what shall be done unmanufactured, 4,49 r,A-69 lbs ., manufactured and
Protect rourbuil4ings by usingGlines' 'State Roofing Mills, foundries, factories and dwellinp a •pedalt::r
PafKt, wbtch .neither cracks in winter nor ru ns in sum- J.laterials complete for a new steep or Bat Roof, of
late;. I sold it yesterday to a six-pounder shell. If properly aimed the bolt pene- with this crop? I hold that it is a wise and just prin- snuff, 357,705 lbs.; total, 4,749,174 lbs.; value oflmmer. Old sh1ngle roqfs can be patp.ted l1.10k.io.g much Gliaea' Rubber Roofing cost but about half the pnce
better~ and lasting longer than neW shingles without ofreashlnallng. 'f. or Priwte houes, barn!l and builcf.;
a de~ler at tbe Bat~nollesl" trates deeply into the animal's flesh and b1ubber. When ciple tha1: the producer of any artic!e, in his trade re!a- pdrts, ;/;276,278. The c.o nsumption, in defiance of all
the patnt, f~r one-f9urth the cost of re sblnalina. ! On ing91 of a11 de1crlption1 it \9 far superiOr to any otbet'
he rushes off the bc)lt slips ba~k, spreading the bar- tions, should get as close as po~sible . to the consumer ~PO!ts 9f trade to the contrary; continues to maintain
decayed shm((l~s lt:-fills up the holeaand pores, and roofing in the world tor convenience ln laying, and
poons
and exploding the shell. H not killed thereby and thus save aV the profits wh,t ch may be made out of an uninterrupted increase over both previous years
gives a new substantial roo.fthat lash for,.ean. Curled combines the ornameatal appearance, durability, ID.d
FATHER
AND
SoN.ot warpe_d shiogles lt brlogs to their fiaces and keeps fire-proof qualities of tln, at one-thlrd tho cost.
them there.
t
·
1
There are two regular pa- the whale often drags the steamer alona for a consider·. the article produced. But this is not all. Ih those whether reference is made to the month lately closed •
"'
· d, an d th e aggregate amounts for'
'l'hto ota.te paint req•ireo no -tin.. ortlaloiGillg, io
JrO TAR OR GRAVEL 11SED•
---cases in which an article may be greatly enbanc'e d or or t o a 1onger peno
trons of the police station i able dis.tance, till exhausted.
applled wtth.a brush, and very ornamental. One ~oat We mail such g1mple directions for applyiDI that any
lmpenawt
Deel!iien
bJ
the
COmmissioaer
depreciated
in
value
by
handling
or.
bv
the
management
e:ach
year
were
as
follows:Home Consumption---: 1 .
b ne,arly equal~ a now layer of •hingl.es Be sure you oo•can·roofht. own bouse~
·
Springfield, .Mass., father
obtam our genuttle article which is chocolate - color dtablter Roofing bejnc vetJ: elastic, ts stronrlr reI
.
of
loter-1
Revea.oe.
'
·
to
which
it
may
,Pe
subjected,
I
hold
'that
the
producer
months
ended
November,3o,
r875-unmanufactured,
and son, ohvhom the U"ionwhef:1.fl1"8t. applterl, ~- to, a....ug.lfonn alate c lor, commended by Architects, Corporation. Public In·
aod ts to all intents an..d purposes slate. Qn
stitutlonB, Builden and leadiag·men io all sec;tlon..s,
WASHINGTON, :fun. rr.~The Commissioner of Inter- is the proper..one to enhance the value of the article by · •Po972; r-38 lbs., manufactured and snuff, 1,233,277 lbs.,
thus
sp~aks : " Wl;len the
7:IN, OR IROlJ JS,OOFS
I can be laid over old sbln~rles, felt, pl~lc, and mutlc old gentleman geti into nal · Revenue has received a letter from Supervisor this handling and ma~agemen"t, and reap the aclvanl4ges total, 44,195,415 lbs. J r months ended November 3 0, ,
the red color ie oftea. preferrK and is ackno 1ed. d roots w1th po,tt\ve satlafactkm; will not draw 1n hot
tb" best palat ta. the market f~r durability.o: ~::al we:-ther; ahed1 water readiJy, and il a strictly reliable
limbo the son appears 'and Folke, of Boston, inclosing a circular issued by• the accruing thereupon, while at th same time he ·prevents 1874-unmanufactured, 4I,8go,596 lbs., manufactured
eurfaces. It Jau
heavy body, but is e~tsify·apptied; a.rttcle-!
water-tl ht or no charre.
11
procee~s to read him a long Collector of that port. The Supervisor further inclosed the depreciation in the article by the handling of the and snuff, I,I9J,007 lbs.; total, 43,083,603 lbs.
expands by ..beat, contracts by cold, is a slow dryerl and ROOFS T l n Ones palnfed prices low. Old
months ended November 30, 1873-unmanufactured,
never cracU DOf'acales. One coat ls equal to • of any
1 d
'
1 ld c
lecture on the sin of drink- a letter, addresse<l to him from Deputy Collector E. C. same by a third party:
other ,aint. Buildings covered with tar-felt cab be
onP.& r~pa re i new ones a , are.
It is a well-known fact that 't he tobacco trade is not 4o,845,290 ,lbs., manu,tactured and snuff, i,IJJ,56I.
made water-tight at a. &mall e~pense, and preaetvdd fur
_ fu.l "Ltme.tea promptly furnished.
ing and its attendant evils, Leonard, of the First District of Massachusetts, and a
JCora.
Correspondence layite4.
usually winding up with- numerously-signed petition from wholesale dealers ar1d what it was befor~ the war; that we have different rules lbs.; total, 4t,g78,8sx lbs. Month eniled November
fo, N, Y, SLATE ROOFING po,, 8 Cedar St., New York. t,9 So. Front St., Phlla,
" It's good enough for you. jobbers in manufactured tobacco of Boston and other and regulations; that the tobacco is not J.lUI upon the 3°• r875-unmanufactured, 4,155,6oo lbs., manufachave done all that a son Peighboring places, setting forth I he convenience of the market now in the same condition as before the war· tured and snuff, uo,888 lbs.; total, 4,276,488 lbs,
could do to make you live practice, how it has grown up, and deprecating the ~hat the sk~ll in its manage!fleRt and th.e same care .l~ Month e.nded November 30, 1874-unmanufact red,
manufactured and snuff, ro7,go8 lbs.;
properly, and you have no change in this respect which an enforcement of his in- 1ts preparation for market 1s not to be seen; and it is 3,&J1 r3.78 lbs.t
)fANUFACTURERS OF 'IHE
2
PACKER AND DEALER IN
one to blame but yol.U'self.' structions would necessitate. The attention of the c 6 m. e~ually as well-~nown, and the fact has become world- total, 3,999, 86 lbs. Month ended November 30, r873
Money is raised. to pay the missioner has also been calh~d to the raatter by Senator w.1de, tha:-t. V~gmta tobacc does not now occupy that -unmanufactured, 3,727,325 ll•s., manufactured and
Connecticu~d
o)rl man's fine, and then the Boutwell, who lias filed a printed copy of the Super- htgh pos1t1on 10 the markets of the world which it ·o1,1ce snuff, 99,477 lbs.; total, 3,826,802 lbs. As regards the
11g M.A.XDB!i ' J.~,
soo takes his turn at gelling visor's ''official notice" and a, duplicate copy of the peti- held. Why ? B~use tb.e management, the prepara- exports, there was nothing specially encouraging to
drook and smashing tliings. ion. above alluded to. As the Supi!rvisor desired to t10n of the crop for market has passed '?ut of the hands observe, as, although approaching in the month pretty
N'e"OV Y ' o r k .
An4 Daale:r.s iB LEAF TOBACCO,
the father a - have the views of the departmeot as to the course of of the. producers mto ~he hands of a _m1ddle partr. who closely to to the quantity shipped in November last
Straig_btway
I . V. UWEs !I SON,..it~ Soml.
34.
34~
pears at_ the -station house, proceedin-1 prdposed by him under the circumstances, oftentimes knows not~lhg ot he quah.ty or management year, they wer~1light, and the diminution in th~
of tobacco, and wbo 111 at the same trme 50 unscrupu- total for the ele n months was rend.r-ed even greater
N.E W YORK. and, with .a benign expres- Commissioner Pratt writes as follows·In
reply,
I
have
to
say
that
I
have
~arefully
~ead
your
lous, if ~ot . dishonest, as _to p'rize different classes of than before, ~he e
ttttrereilce l>emg ,283,326 lbs.,
sion on his countenance.
annexed figures. Exports- I 1
plaintively inquires : • Is it letter and all the.. accompanying l?apers, and taking t tobacco rn the _same cask 10 such a way that the.re may as proved· by. t
the example -which I bave iot granted that you are correctly tnformed witb regard b~ drawn a umform sample, and yet the cask w11l con- months · ended N ember 30, 187 s-u anufacture~
lbs., fl1:1factured and snuff; ;479,448 lbs. f'
S"C":BSC~IBlC
set you, and am I to beth us to the alleged violation of law intended to be reached tam not mo:e than one-half or tw~-thinls of its weight r-2,166,488
1
I r months ended ovembc!r 30,
repaid for all my watchful and: prevented or punished by the issuing ·of your letter of toln~co It~ the saJilple. Ia. ih1s way your produc~ is total, 3,645,936 I ·
red, I4,720,370 lbs., un amsfactured
care and tendernes&? The and official notice to dealers, etc. I find nothing :here· depreciated Ill value, .and th.e h1gb character of Virginia T874-unmanuf.
family pajr tlie son's fi.ne, in which needs revising, nothing which 1 can instruct or toba~co ?estroyed_; and you . bear the corr.esponuing and snuff, 1,74~92 ~ lbs.; total, 16,4691 f62 .Ibs. 11 .
· ended
oveml>er 30, r87J-U.Om@onufactured,
and then it is the old t~an's advise you to withcfraw. The. practice of sellin.,. at retail I~ to prtce. Bes1des, there lS no use whatever for this months
1
turn. The funny part of the tobacco and cigars from glass jars show c tses"' etc. the th1rd pa~ty. Every planter who makes a crop of to- 3,957,8zo lbs., anufactur~ and snuff, r,843,457 lbs.;
Out of tae Poorest TOBACCO :BAG.
()aa be ea8H7 Attaelleol or Dehlelleol.
affair is that (ather and son stopping of which seems m&re 'particularly' to have bacco should get fo~ himself all the _profi( in that total, IS,8or,z.7tlbs. Mo nth ended Novem~er 30,1875
PA.TENTEK AND PROPRIETOR.
-unmanufactufed, 899,777 Jbs., manufa~ed and
nave been lecturing each calJed ~orth the p~otest of dealers, while i:t may be a very tobacco.. He who makes a fin~ crop of ~1upping
• 136,889 · s.; -total, ~r ,o36, 666 lbs. M th ended
B.IOK.UIAN,86iHortSt.;Brookll r ,N.Y.
other this way for aboUI conventent practice to small dealers and may if per- or.stemm.mg, an.d t~en turns 1t ver 10 wmfer order
r874-un~anufactured, 97 8r lbs .•
nine years, and neither of mitted, augment to some extent, th~ revenue 'i!erived early in the season, to this ~hj rd party at the then mar~ November 3
nd snuff, 167,I78 lbs.; total, ,I47,x'59
JS. COLT.
SIMON MANDLEBAUM, Special.
them _seems to have the from the sale of special stamps to dealers in manufac- k~t rates_, loses from oae-thtrd to one-half the value of manufacture
slightest idea of the extreme tured tobacco, it is still a plain and palpable violation his crop. ~ow no planter can a!ford this. The trouble lbs. Mont ended Novem~r 30, r87J'-unlanufacludicrousness which their of the law. Deal:rs ~n tobacco were authorized to sell and expense of properly prepanng ·tobacc·o for market tured, r,zzo, 39. lbs., manufactured and snuff, 13,1'4 6
continued
exhortations have from properly stamped packages. The stamp is the a~e not so great as to ~eter . the planter from availing lbs.; total; 4~3,985 lbs. As the joint deliverie for all
1 Mau11facturers of the Celebrated
evidence of the payment of the tax, while the absence lumself of the profit wh1ch .wdl accrue from it. I hold purpos~s
ntlnue to exceed the immediate s plies,
attained."
of a stamp is p 1 ima facie evide;1ce of the non-pay'ment tl?at ·no planter has. done h1s duty until he himself puts stocks m e b~nded ":are houses of the Uni~t:d
iugHow TO SERVE, _THE of the tax. But the liability of such goods so exposed h1s crops.properly m th~ mark.:!t; aud what 1 mean by dom, hav agam de_chned, and ·the reductwn eing
BoNDHOLDERs.-A
corre- for sale to seizure?nd forfeiture is not the least of th~ markec Is not the httle cross-road establishments heavter an that wh1ch took place at the same ti e in
And other Brands of
tipondent in Illinois, pose obstacles which such a practice has to e11counter. The now to be (ound all over the country and calle.d tobacco 1874, th discrepancy on the rst inst. amount
to
Chewi~ and Smoking Tobaccos, sessed of an intense antipa - person who thus sells does it in -violation of sectiQns trade c~ntres, but the market in which it will be bought r6,S 83· 0 lbs., viz:-StockS-1875-unmanMact ed,
thy to GovernmEnt bond- 3,363 and-3,403 of th.e Revised Statutes, and renders by a shtpper or ~te~mer, and by him shipped from that 79,614 85 lbs., manufactured and snuff, 2,88r,452 s.;
53, 55 ,., lif 1Te11'eraoa Ave.
\
holders, whom he charges · himself liable to the penalties therein provided, viz.: a !flarket to some fore1gn port, thus permitting no one to total, ,496,o37 lbs.; decrease in November, 2,592, 81
~DETROIT, MICH.
with having conl!pired, in fine not less than l5oo or rtiore than ~s,ooo, and impris- mtervene b~tween the p_roducer and the foreign buyer lbs.
874-unmanufactured, 95,983,212 lbs., manu cThe NERVE Is aeld br l'lrat·class Dealers
the hour of the nation's onment not le!IS than six month:~ or more tthan two s~ve the sl11pper. And if we are to hav.e' continual war ture
nd snuff, 3o 0 95.8S"S lbs.; total, 99,079,067 l .;
llrougbou\ t~o Unlted States. and we claim It
trial, to reduce the value of ye~rs. Fortunately for the trade, cigars may be packed ~1tb tbe tobacco trade and all the vast and numerous deer se in November, 9°9•370 l.bs. r873-unman •
co be the uBilsT" F«Nil-CUT 1"oaA.cco that can
be made. The Wholesale Trade a Specialty.
greenbacks to forty cents on by the manufacturer in boxes eontaining .as few as nngs and ~!taches to the trade, whether merchants, fact ed, 8 2, 1 44,009 lbs., manufactured and so
the dollar by reporting dis- twenty-five cigars, a quantity which the most inconsid. dealers or JObben, and the w9rld knows what not, in 2 •5 ,9x7 lbs.; total, 84,69&,9z6 lbs.; decrease in N .
asters,. discouraging enlist- erable dealer may purchase in the original package regard to ho'! and by ~hom our· tobacco shall be ve her, 844,66o lbs.
•
· .,
•
ments, eocouraging bounty prope~ly stamped, and may show in his glass case, with bandled,~he sooner we make arra~gements to-.come sttll
-:-------COMMISSION MERCHANTS for the Sale of
jumpers, and similar means, the c1gars, the evidence that the tax has been paid so ~loser to~ether as prod~cer and cons~mer, Without the
HR BEsT· PAPKR AFTliR ALL.-" My young colore
offers, a decided original far as a stamp is &ucb evidence. Then again, the man· mtervenuon of the sh1pper even, the better it will be fl end," said an army chaplain :o a young negro, "can
plea m behalf of the infia- ufacturer of tobacco, cavendish, plug, and twist, ,may for us.
_
u read?" "Yes, sab I " " Glad to hear it," said tbe
and Agents for J. C. McANDREW'S
- tion theory. He assumes ~aclt: to meef tbe wants ·of the trade, having no Jimita.1 kn_ow it is claimed th~t the1e is but little profit to hap lain ; " shall I give you a paper ? " " Sartin. massa0
that the bondhelders de- .tton short oJ a packag~ of 300 pounds, 5(), if the trade thiS third party; that the planter can not afford to man- f you please." "Very good," continued ~be chaplain ;
'
serve punishment' for q>n- demands lhree, iive, aud ten pound pa.cka&es, more or age tobacco as before the war; -that it iibest for him to "what paper would you choose new?" rc Well, mass~"
RICHMOND. VA~ SJ..iri·ng to raise the price of Jess, that dr.maod may be easily met and the trade ac- sell his crop so soou as. he can cure it strip it and ge said the meditatiDg negro_ " if you chews~ Ill take'
1 ToBAcco
ExcH.MlGE,
,.
_ gold during the war, and , comnaodated without the violalioA of·any existing law.
it to market ; that the buyers do -not V:ant it handled s paper o' tcrback .
., ._,.....
.. ... ..
'·
.

C;J:GARS:J

AND DEAL'ERS IN LEAF TOBACCO,

JA;MES C..:McANDREW,
55 1111'ATER. STREET.
NEW YORK.
c:

n,..

L

KERBS

4

~nufacturers·

SPIESS,

of Fine Cigars,

and Dealers in LEAF

35 Bowery, New York.

~~~~~~fe'f:>i) ·

(!EDWARD SAMUELSON tc CO.,~

~~!?.!!~~C!:!:~~!s~.!~'~

I -

" 62

17

J

1

a

fma4e

CHARLES S. HAWES,

Fine

Lea.f,

J. LICHTENSTEIN & BROtHER,
"El-K" and "ONWARt:W

Ct.CARS
Nos.

and

owery,

TOB!OOO POUCJr lbUTB PIBCBS.

ro:a

e eam

TOBACCO 1EAP.
PARKER, HOLMES & CO~

NERVE
.

WRIGHT &

·c o

J
M A N U F A C T U R E D T 0 B A CC0,
CELEBRATED LICO Rl CE

No.

a: .

--

\

'

.

.

'

•

I

..
IJ'D.Il · TOBA.CJ-tl
•

- ~•hacoo

Tobacco :Manufao1urera.

L:tcoa.rcE• .

JOHN ,ANDERSON t. CO:

LICORICE PASTE.

llllanu:fa.o:tories.

MANUFAL'TURERS OF THE

' WALLIS &

SO~ACB mno TOBACCOS
I

CELE8R£~ED SOLACE FINE·CUT
O~Wll'fG

MR. JOHN

MANUFACTURERS_-,

\

TOBAC~OS &

SMDKIN(1

SNUFF,

HEARTS' DELIGHT,
. )liATIONAL,
BRIGHT OWEN.
EXTRA CAVENDISH.
~-and 4o6 Pearl St.. New York Citv.

s.

-

,

.

r.G.& G. C.

. :t.icorice :Root, ael6ct and ordlWIJ'Y, conetant11
vii hand.

90M£Z & ARGUIIBlU.

Fine-Cut Tobacco

WEST BBOADWA"¥,
:NEW YORK CITY.

NEW YORK.

~~~~~,!n;~ANs,
And a' I Soecialtles for Tooacco Manufacturers.

onr~,i~~~:gr~';-.Al'm

Patent Powd.erecl Licorice.

D~ BUCHNER,

WEAVER &STERRY, lmDOrters,

207 & 209 WATER STREET,

DEPOT & AGENCY
Of the Manufacture of

G. W. GAIL & AX,
- aALTIMORE,

Succ~to ROBITCHE.::K & TAUSSIG,

AT

NO. 2' CEDAR. STREET,

WJ:xS!!! . ELLER 61: KAEPPEL; Ueata

' :- AND SMOKING

r~BACC·o

CO., ,

~'LA. FEB 'M'F1"'

D~LANCEY

.

'

......,faemter o!the followlag Brandsef ltJLLICKil!ICia

E=~j!::i: s. f;:.~~ SE::+3F.!i..

r$'.

~Cl~

OFFICE.

1

A.ND PERIQUE IN CARROTS.

~ ··/l.JOH!f STREET, :NEW YORK.

a. MILLER & co., '

IJ-4R STRt.'-"''

or

All» £J.L J['1]0iot

'

N•

CO
SMOKJ:NG

TODAC

,

.

IMgM"O, PiugT.Waeoo,s..vff,Sn ..tfFiour,4"'

S~lilROO'M,

MANUFACTORY AND

CORNEl Of AVENUE D AND TENTH STIEET.'

(i'ETER. :"1· COLLJNS, ~JEST ,)

~ew York Cit~.

, 97 Columbia Street,
NEWYOBK,
)'IANUPACTUI.riRS OF T Hl. CELEBRATED

Mrs. G. B. Miller & Co. Chewing and Smoking
the only ~enui_ne American Gentleman Sn uff; Mrs. G. B. Miller & Co. Maccahoy
and Scotch Snuff; A . H. Mickle & Sotas'Forest
1ose and Grape Toeacco; Mrs. G. B. Miller '
lo CO. :Reserve Smoking and Chewing Tob>~co.
1Jr All orders promptly executed.
~obacco,

-

FACTORY,

SmokinK

10. 2 FIRST IISTRICT, SDUTH BRDOilLYN,
Muus!acturers of the following·

.,_. CEI.I!JIBA'IED BBAlmS 01"

:

AGENCY

;:;:,~~r?t-."c~~rlme• t

TOBACCOS
with

Fr. ENGELBACH,

,1 Bt-ot~cl.. llo!ton.

CELEBRATED

l3 Sht.h A?e., NEW YOU

TOBACCO BAGGING.IMITATION SPANISH

LIN~N.i

P.&.NOY
STRIPES,
....__..._........,_. . .~
And all ~<b of Goodo used for putU,.g up Smok·
'

l

tar TobiLCco. A. lao, .o. complete assortment of

HOWARD SAIIIlER & CO.,
1015 &: 107 CHAMBERS ST.,
NEW YORK.

or

-...-~

-

:o : -

Loadrea T ello'W' 7·8 Spanish 1btra 3~ yda.
Broad YflliOW'
58
''
" 7::1 yds..
Broad YftUew
s-1
••
" 72 yda.
Broad Red
58
., 72·yds.
Eepanola
'
s-8
" 72yds.
Narrow Bed
4-8
••
1:1 yds.

M:. Rader & Son,
133 P!AlUi STBEE'1',

s-8
-t..S
Red
4-8
Y~llow4-8
B ed
4·8
,.
YeJlo...v Box RlbboD,
Jled Box JUbben,

Broad H.ed

72 yds.

-.:t.,_r ; ow Yellow

NEW YORK.

ll«tTow
Narrow
Narrcn'l"
'Warrow
II&nOW

72
71
7'
7>

yOs. 1·40
yds. t.ao
Jd!. J.lS
yda. o.Ss
yols. 0.90

TERMS-CASH •

BBOIEB,

AU. ORDERS WILL BB PROMPTI..'Y aXIlCOTKD.

St.,

TO TOBACCO CROWERI~
TRTTHJII

YORK~

TOBACCO BROKER.

NllliW TO:B.E

A. HEN & CO.

No. 129 Maiden Lane,
- NEW YORK.

.STAR TOBACCO FERTILIZER1
contatnlar larp per catoae of

43 Liberty Street; opposite Post Office,

:~XPO:aT:m:as

T.IN FOIL.

'POl'Am. AKKONIA .t; SOLtrnLE l'liOSPlL\'1'1,

o:r sxoxEas• A:B.n<::as,
DEALERSIN

Tbe beet r~ults obtained oo. TOBACC01 and pre.
lrerted to .PeTevian Guano
Prlee , t55 PER '1'0111, 1111 BALTIMORJC.
' Apply to LOR~Z ot; Brrl'LERo
CHEMICAL SUPER-PHOSPRA'J'E ' WORKS.
B.U:.TI.IIORJD.

-

TOBACCO,· SEC~S, SNUFFS, &c.

JOHN .J. CROOKE,
MANUFACTURER 0'1"

TIN FOIL AND BOTTLE GAPS,
PLAJ.N .AND COLORED,

BOLLING KILLS, ·S8 CBOSBY and 163 & 16&
Ki7Ll3Eillt S'l'iEE'1'S. NEW YOB.It.

R. ZELLENK.A,

JOSEPH J. ALKIRALL, T
JMPORTER OF

PIQIBBB TOBACCO COIIPOY, Leaf Tobacco
"ONLY FINE" t:IAVANA

MUSLIN A'ND LINEr.

TOBACCO BAGS,
283 Eaat 4th St., New Yerk.

PB.JOB J.JS'II
I

1

no. lr. LYFOBD,

Pres.

_.

Manufactured at Poughkeepsie, Yew York.

SHERIAN~ & OOUS1

NEW YO:RX.

Practloal. :::E..d:d:a.osra.P!IIer•:

a

Londre•, or Partagaa, extra

,-s
or Partasaa,
7-s 35 yards, 1.8o
P~nt Street, New York; Lo•dree,
Brnad Yellow-,
71 yaTde, 1,70
Broad. Red
5-8 ,,
Jl:•panola,
s-8 7' yard!, J,,o
1 ~ CENTRAL ~HARF, BOSTON; r
•an:ow Red, or Ptpro, 7' yards, '·45
TEIUIS-lfET CASH.
57 SOUTH WATER-STREET, CHICACO.
HENRY WULSTElN,
'B.. c. CB' A "'PION, Ce:nl. WeateZOD. Agent.

von

,,.,.,

JU'dK,

r .6s

MANUFACTURERS OF ·: THE

<•·-Jr to ...,....u "' ~-~.

WELL-KNOWN

.

"MATCHLESS u : '':FRUIT CAKE"
.

'

_

•

'

•.

~

II

uerbs"t

s::::

.

TOBACCO~

~

.a

189 PEARL STREET,'

•

•\.

0

1-

.

25 Myrtle A:.-enue, Brooklyn,

•

' NEW YORK.
•

LIBERAL ADVANCEMENTS Mi,U)E ON CONSIGNMENTS.

~J' •• Ra... Ole - • Raad ....
ate... Baellalae• Sbr C.tU•• altA

'

......_

a-au.ua.

~.

p,, J.OIULLW &_GO.'S TOBACCO .IOUF!Cftlt,

•

ERICAN EAGLE"
AND

., ~J.JPPIIB.."
t &Dd Smoking Tobaccos,

fr~:;d r,acrrJp~~ ··" ~~:eR~:af.
f'Q

t

packages. 1 0 , :ao, ,.aand6olb~.,
both o1 these gndes up ver)

0H'K OuNCE Tnt F01L PACIC..A"ms,

Jt anti

~

G ross boxes.

· cesmade~lng trade._
(

f: ~·-'~ ~

•

I'

...::s

0

lr.' '

-

•

::E

lan Ram doh ••,

DEALEBJN

.. I

a
CD

«S

-H.A VANA tc SEED LEAF.

...--.,

;I ~~

. &;
()

J)_. ·"
(JCr 'Y

li1

;

Q)

And numerous other CELEBRATE-D BRAN_DS of -

NE·CUT TOBACCOS,

DETROIT. laUCH.

1

~

JOHN F.-EIFERT,

CEDAR -vTOOD

31 "'"'"·

~-8

@;igat, iibU'cOif<jiq'Uii'~abtl~, P.X.lJG
:a:a and 2i NOI'l'E WILLWt STUE'i, m:w

RIBBONS,~

SPANISH CIGAR

•

B11S:OU:SS <»TTCES•

ENCRAVERS ) AND PRJNTE.RS,
CO!II!J'I'ANTLYONHA.NDANDNEWDEiiiGN!IliiADETO .>RDEilo

OF

E. J. 'Wm'l'LOC!:,- 'l'reae.

LIQUORICE. 123

[FINEST QUALITY.

GIFFORD,

J. lr. SANEOBN, Sec.
.

- - - - - - - - --- - -

PO~DERED

16 Cedar Street, N. Y.

OF BROOKLYN, N. Y.

MANUFACTURER OF ALL KINDS @F

ESTABLISHED Ill'S.

rrades of

1.6o

7' yds. 1.30

1~

C. BARKER & CO., ·.

Also all other

'·7"

?2rds. '-~

5-i

iiroacl Yellow-

___..-

Manufacturers of the Celebrated

so

1

1 .5o
LOBcftoea YeUo...,. 13·16 "
III. 3-+ yda,
1.29
Londre• Jfed
7-8
"
•
I. 34- yds.
1 .7o
Lo•.tre• YellOW' 7 8 German
34 yds.
1. 1 5
Lollda·e• Yello"W" rJ·t6 "
34 yd.s. 1 .1,:,
Londire• YeUow- 7·8 Aau:ricao, lid, Sf. Jda. l·3S
£ avaanl.t!.
"' ~ ya !ll. :.6o

OUBY,
ILL

fJ.o
t .oo
1,75
t .So
1.S.

Loadru Yellow 7-8 American I. 34 yao.
Lou.drea Yello...- 7-8
u , . 11. 34 yds.

TOBACCO BROKERS,

BEPPENREIMER & MAURER,

•

-.

CIGAR RIBBONS.

1

FOR _CICAR~ BOXES,
· 291, 293 &. 295 MONROE STREET, NEW YORK

Smokers' Artules for the Trade.

Co., & }. A: Lukanin,

---

PRICE LIST

NEW YORK.
'

-IY OBDB ST., X. ~- 120 William Street} !'I
.

f. H. BISCHOFF'S BALTIMORE

DAVID C.. LYAI.L

of :Flavers,

.__._.__~ _.._,.....

........._....--"""

AND DEPOT OF
Successors to

"

eompouna

(clarted Feb. oad, 1S,s,)

Y. W. BRINCKERHOFF ,
·

F. W. I"ELGN:i:R & SON'S,

"ACNE •• Fancy 'Brt.
Pound&,
Tec-11,-. ·

co~. Sole".&~'ts.

NEW YORK,

Spanish ·American & German ·

Drdert promptlY, attended to at the •hortcot naif"

PRICES CURREIT ON APPLICATIItll.

thoroughly cured as Havana.

Uncgpguered,

.

.

J s commanding general approval from the
makers of favorite brands. Its efliclency and
economy are unquestione~

UTit:J.&, N. Y,

Navy, 18, ~f!l, r~, 4St ss, &., 78, 8s, C)S, JOB.
Sailors CAolc:e, 111 ~s, s-, 41, ss, 6s:, 75, Ss, 9s, Jo&.
Chalteqe, lbc.
Kin,g Philip,
W.W,.gton_.~a,
Gnpe and Apricot,

K-.IILIO'V. 1:

Tobacco,

This BTand of Smoking is as daTk colo"'d and ao

Piae~

, W'ILU. . . . . ~A.Jf

'

'WALTER B. PIERCE,

~:BACCOS -

J:,i":r~i,:b:;

011r P&tent Powc!ere4

MANUFACTURED BY

Gold Bars,

Y.

&PAIUSH LICORIOE ROOT,
i1PA.III8H LICORICE Ji:XTRA.ClTt
· OlDER TONGUJV,
LAUREL LEAVES,
TONKA. HEAl'JIII,
CASSIA. Bl1D8,
CLOVES AND CJNNAJIION,
OR.Ali"GE PEEL,
ANISEED, CARAW.&Y SEED,
CORIANDER SEED,
LA.VENDER ,FLOWERS1
GUlli ARABIC,GRA.Ill AND POWDERED,
GlJIII IIITRILH, LUliiP AND POWDJDRED,
GUlli 'I"RA.GAOANTH1 FLAKE AND
POWDERED,
ESSENTIAL OILII,
OLIVE OIL, LlJCCA «::.R IDAlll IN CASES,
SESAME OIL LEVA.liT liN ~BLS.

ROVER

OFFICE,

84 Brqad street. New York,

Peerl-.

NEW YORK.

A. SHACK.

aad all the Specialties for Tobacco
Manafacturers.

& LYALL,

BBO.&D STREET~

No. N

furely and liDely Powllered

._Ji;'JioDULQaUI

I "TORY
'0 BAcc0 11 .l NUF A"
'

p~

IIS3 to 181 COERCK ST.,

111.

~

~~

c ....

1

Thick,-

Cigar-Box Manufacturers,

. (Saw K!ll, i70 to i76 E. Ut.h St.,)

. . NEW IYOR.K.

NEW

-===;;~(!:
~~
l SMOKING TOBAC~OS, y1·rlrin
Leaf and-NamrJ Chewin[, _DIAIID----!~~IILI1
:7or l"ine Wholesale and ltetai1 'rrad.e.
1:.
.

Jine. Lon[ and Stramht Cat Cavendish

.vouble
brt. drk.
MaMie Mitchell,
)laii'igansett,
Aleundn,
llenaation,
11nund.ers,

\VILLIII WilD It CO., '

robucco Bro'lt:er,

R.HILLIER'S SONS &GO._, ,

MANUFACTURER OF

Neptun~,

NE~ :OB~

, 465 to 415 East Tenth Strut,

'

(Front Ollice),

MnA~~~ !~!~-~E~kzcuuv. 501 BROADWAY_ ,

FOR CIGAR BOXES,

TOBACCO BROKER

AND ALL $PECIALTIES FOR TOBACCO
M"NU FACTURERS.

LoUIS N. PicAiii·~ ,D. H. McALPIN
- & CO.,

j_j

LOUIS HOLLANDER,
Street,~

IN

•

SPANISH· CEDAR

NEW YORK.

1&2 Water

STREET,

NEW YORK.

48 Broad and 48 New Sts.

•

DEALERS IN

t

Water

PIPES,
.WlTH RlJBBER lWl'S.
Jmporlm of all kin4a of Bmobrll' ArUclea.

UPTEGROVE &GEDNEY-

1 ai Water St•• '--

~148

BBU.B .&liD .A.PPLE-WOGa

NEW YORK.

T~ba,cco Bfokers;

TOBAC~O

AND CIGARS,

, Havana. Sires, Cheroots,

-

as6

IUSSIAI SI&ABBTTBl

!UCHANAN

·C:Ii AT ~H~ M·

J. SCRXITT,
Jr.
.

·aaoen.uL. s'r3ET, mrw Yo:ax. Fill-CUT CBIWIRG

.MRS. a.

.200 - .

-~ ~

-·~~---~-~~------------

XABUFAOTlJSEB O:P

Mi.

-·

-

JAMES _ G. OSBORNE,

I!TERRT EXTRA,
p, S. BARACCO .A.ND PIGl'll &TELLA,
DE ROSA,
EXVELSIOR MILL!! 4<- F AVORrrE IIDLL8
POWDERED LICORICE,
GUM ARABIC,

MANUFACTURERS OF

FINE TO:BAOCOS,

s.

w. s.
F.,..,,
S.

GOODWIN & CO.,

CICARETTES AND

.

. ('

CBAS. B. FISCHER & BRO., -

C

29 & 31 S011TH WIUIJM STRE'ET

~-

"~BY Brother{ Celebrated Russian

.

NEW YORK.

176 & 178 First St.. Brookl_yn, E. D. t~&;U81CE PAS IE & ST JCKS. CHARLI:a F. f?SBORNE, .
OHN F. FLAGG.
ISAA

KINNEY,

ECK~~~.~~~rth~

127 Pear: -stteet;- --

tn all respects eqnal ro OALABRb.
_ .
- We have no Agents. Conssmers an\! J
Jobbers would do well to a~Jl,ly direct.

TOBACCO ~ -

MANUFACTURER OF

~41.

TOBACCO BRUKER

INOEL & CO.,

HARvEsT" 1c "SURPRISE" .IN FOIL
IVANHOE fc JOLLY ~OYS SMOKI_~C.

CHAS. <>.HOYT

FB.a.NCIS

ANDERSON,

MA14C"J'ACTWIBJI. OP ALL GRAD&S 0.,

~"NYSIDE,

TBOIIAS HOYT.

)

JOHN 7 .F::a:.ACC "'Co
6.
~in.e <!lut Q;h.ewtun~· ,fmohiug,
ad 6cauulatr4 . ~

OU r• !iRA NOS CHEWING,

.
-,.

JOHN CAtTUS.

ro e:-c-

Acknowledged by consumers to . be tbe
best in the marker And fol, the brand oi'
Licorice S'ti~k
~-

and now stands, as formerly, without a rival. Orders
forwarded through the usual channela will
meet ...-itb prompt attention..
'

Cut Chewing and

Fin~

l;.~nd. _

TOBACCO,

whic..la Is 'bdng once more manuf~re4 tmdr the
immed-iate supervision oi the onglDator,

THOMA-S HOYT & CO.,

;rre Jll!orlic!Jlar~y ~~~11es!.e-l

amine 3.1'10 test tho supe11or propert1es ot
tbis LICORICE, which, being nc,~ '>rougbt
to the highest perfection, is c:'Gt~ under
the above style of brand.
We are also SOLE AGENTS for the

Beg to diTect the attention of the Dealen h1 Tobace•
, througbo\ .t the Vnite<' Statel- the
World to thelt

t

00.

EXTIIil.

genera\

.lliSCEI.L A'N'EOUS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Toba.eeo manufacturers and the trade in

114 Md 116 L! BE·RTY STREET,
NEW YORK,

JAN. 12

•

.

Jersey O:l.ty,. Ne~ Jersey. •

. OII'FICE!I:-16, 18 4<- 20 CHAMBER!! STR.IilET, NEW YORK.
O ldest Tobacco House and Large1t Tax Payers in Ul S. This Factor is not
tl d b
produced. For full c:J.escripuon, •ee •• N. ;y.- TtiBACCO LEAF" of ocf 13 1 exce e
y ~ny either fa Siz~, Appointments, or by QuaHty of Goods:
. ' 876.
We contmue to offeTcho•ce brands of Brir~t, Dark-and Mahorag rades of PLUG or MANUF' AC"rUnE,. TOaAn co S , .
~ ~
D
..,
:
Upetlor FIN&--(;U'f CHEWING TOBACCO
·
·
•
-,
as Granulated (OT KIUicknlck), and Coan;e Cut, and tke Finest Qualities of SNU ~F t b
! ' •anouo kll!lds of SliiO~Il(G TOBACCO, $U<b
coods wilh tJie products of o~ber facto ries iuvited. \ A Price List m&iled upon .;p~oa~i;n~ost avorable prt c,e!i.
A erlllcal e.umh:~~~tion of 1he-

~

